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EOONOMIZING LABOR.
That Hedge Law Again.

Kansas Farmer:
There are some persons who seem to be

possessed witll the idea that whenever ao
evil appears tq present Itself it IIbould ae;
once be corrected by the strong hand oflaw.
In a free country like ours the controlln,;
Idea should be tohave as little Jaw as w�
can well get along with, and theu to have."
the laws that we must have faithfully ex&-
cuted. The more law we have (especl«",.
such law as might be dispensed with) the
more causes for litigation; and litigation 18
Bot conducive to the happiness, iood wUl or
prosperity of a cummunlty. As an unneees
sary law, and one that works unjustly, I
muat claas the proposed law 'compellln�
farmers tojmnually trim their hedlteB along
the roads. It will be especially unwtse to
have such a law enacted In our State now
while the State Is new. We sllould rather
encoura�e the planting of hedges in, our
State for reasons that I gave in a fonDer ar
ticle. But such a law would act is a dllr
couraglng measure at once.
In the FARMER of Februacy 9 Mr. Snyder

adl'ocates such a law. I wish to notice some
of his points. In the first place; It Is bUt,a
small part of the roads In these !arts 'that' _,
'farmers got pal,d for the land. I have .ot
received a cent 'for the two roads' on my
farm. Many others are in thll same 11:.:.
Second. The roads go to the fence. The
fence belongs to the farm, not to the road.
Does Mr. Snyder claim that there Is a limIt,
how deep or how high we own our farms?
Or must we raise Iowerope so as not to ob
struct the cooling breezes that fan the
traveler? It is true, a big hedge is a wind
break. During a short period of the year
this is unpleasant. At other times It Is quito
agreeable to man and beast. As for snow
drifts, the low hedge is just as bad. We
know that from experience here. Repeated
trimming makes it thiclr and tight, and sev
eral times the lanes were quite full here.
We have few big hedges here. Most farm
ers lay them down as soon as possible and
keep them smooth, Others are a little tardy.
but gradaally fall Into line. Our State Is
new. We can't expect perfection at once,
neither in knowledge or practice, with re
gard to the proper age of laying down. Our
farmers have to work hard to perfect the
many things on their farms. They must for
a long time Buffer many lnconvenleneea that
time, industry and perseverance will over
come. The public traveler can afford to
hurry past a big hedge in sumtaer and stop
to breathe at an open place; and dlspense
with a law that Is likely to do more harm
than good, besides being wrong in principle.
Do not understand me to advise anyone

against the trimming of hedges annually, or
semi-annually, or biennially. L think It
should be done. But I believe It Is not a
proper subject for legtslatton, anymore than
our farm houses and growin&, crops. And I
am confident that at this age of our State
such a law would discourage the plantini of
hedges, and In the end do more harm than
good. H. F. MELLENBRUCH.
Carson, Brown Co.

patch (jan be left to take care of �helllseives. can do all the work. PrOf. Sanborn, of theAB with the oats lind corn, belnlt up with State Agricultural College elalms that with
your work, you are able to cut yanr clover 170 acres In the farm, they seeded 80wn 00at the right stage, BO as to secure in the best acres to pasturage and cultivate 110 'or six
manner. This IB alwaYB an object, to be fields of about eighteen acres each, Andable to do your work at the right tillle and with four men and ·two teams they findhave It completed in good time. pleniy to do, and ha.e Increased the yieldAfter your clover Is cut and stored away, by building up the fertility, BO that last yearanother workln&, can be given the corn and they were able to secure a yield of eightyother cultivated crops. Then the wheat Is bushels of eom per-acre, sixty of oats, andready to cut and shock up. It can be cut thirty of wheat, tour tons of clover hay, andjust when the seed Is beidnulng to harden, three of timothy.
80 that the heavlest, plumpest and brightest They feed out to thrIfty growln&,' stock,grain will be secured. The Btraw Is In a everything· that Is raised upon this farm,good condition for making good feed. taking pains to feed BO as to secure the larg-The Wheat' out of the way, ordlnarlly the est gam possible for the smalleBt cost, andhay will be the nett crop that will need at- make, save and apply all the manure poasltention. We ail kD()W that thl! nearer hay ble. The plan Is simple and practical; anycan be cut at the right stage; the better will farmer can follow It, anu as I said .betore,be the quality. If you cut too early, you S47 with maLY farmers, by following such a
cure too much water that In cunng will dry system they can do all the work themselves.
out, and youwill fail to receive the yield you No extra help would be required at no tlme
should. If you defer the cutting too late, during the year if we except threshing,
you secure too large an .amount (1)f woody, ---._.---

fibre, that is a loss of nutriment. Hence" Trimming Hedge.experience has shown us that between these KansaIJ Farmer:two stares IB the best time io secure the Ilest
• While It Is true that the snow drifts on thequalltyof feed. When the lar�est percent. roads, especially those running eaBt andof the seed begins to harden IB the best tlm.e; west where there are high hedges on bothand here. again your system of labor comes sidee of the road, It IB also true that theto your aid, the hay can be cut and cured at snow drifts just as bad where the hedges arethe stage when the best quality of seed will kept about 'four feet high; but those are notbe secured.
so B.uffocating hot in summer as the othersAfter the hay Is secured, oats will be ripe; are. I don't know if any of my neijthborBthey shoutd be cut when not too ripe, as the have got pay for land where the road is. Ivalue of the straw will be lesaened, Oats am sure I never got any; and consequently,allowed to become too ripe, not only waste according to Mr. Snyder, I have a right toin handling. but the straw is of considerably raise a line of hedge on my Bide of It. Butless value for feed, 'Sot having a large this line of hedge ought not to be suffocatingacreage in anyone crop they are easily got to travelers In Bummer nor a place for snowout of the way. to drift In winter; therefore, I propose toYou can now plow your wbeat ground, cut out about three-fourths of It, or better,which should be done early. You have time 'probably, to cut ant all the weaker ones,then te take a rest; haul out manure, fill -leavlng only the stronger ones Bland. Ifup your corn crib, wheat and oat bin; clean this work is done in the latter part of Auup and get ready for fall work. 'gUBt, there will be but little work 'to keepYour second crop of clover. from which down the sprouts that spring up afterwards.you can secure your crop of seed can be cut 1. would cut off all the lower branches, leavnext. Your corn cut up and shocked, be- in&' only the tops of those left to stand;cause if you are intending to make the most then. in order to make a fence of It, I wouldfrom any syatem of rotation, It is necessary stretch wires along the hedge lines, usingto save everything that will nll-ke feed and those stems left to stand for posts, and onfeed it out on the f:um. Then the wheat account of the posts being so close to eachshould be sown. This should be done the other it will be a very strong and safe wirelatter part of September ; you have time to fence. Then I will have a fence that ls notprepare in a good condition and sow at the an abode for rats and rabbits and other verproper time. I find that with all kinds of min, like some hedge fences are. And. too,crops it pays to take timet-have the soil jhor- that will let the wind through for the beneoughly prepared in good condition and have fit of

, those traveling on t� road and thoseeverything in readiness to plant or sow at plowing in the field. 1"1' the hedge linesthe right time. After the wheat is sown, along both sides of the road are so treatedfall plowing can be done, the corn gathered and the road is kept clean of weeds andand stored away, the wheat and oats grass, then there will be no snow-drltts onthreshed, the fodder hauled up and stored that road. The hedge so treated will in time,away, and everything arranged for winter if allowed to grow big enough, afford shadefeeding. There are plenty of other little jobs in hot days to camp or ride under for the reto be done, such as digging and storing the lief of campers and fastidious gentlemen.cabbage and other garden crops, gathering An0ther great benefit of this mode Gf trlmthe fruit, pruning, setting out, attending to ming IS, when thi� work once is done, therethe orchard, hauling outmanure, making and need be no trimming once or twice a year torepairing fence'S and doing such work, im- keep the fence about four feet high. Theproving the farm as may be necessary. hedge lines can be left to themselves then toYou can always save time by doing every- grow-as big as they have a mind to. Posstthing thoroughly, and by having a system of Illy once in three or four years the lowerwork and a rotation of crops, one following branches next the road need to be cut offthtl other and plenty of time to do every- some. SVEN THOMPSON. Apple Trees Very Oheap,thing as it should be done and at the right McPherson, Kas. and a good assortment of all kinds of nur-time. During the winter wood can be se-
.sery products. A large stock of forest, treeParBnip seed is worthless when over acured., the stock fed and wsterad regurlarly, seedling!! cheap. ·Send for price lIBt, etc.and manure hauled out whenever it can be .year old. It must be fresh.
Address, Blair & Kaufman, proprietorsdone. On many farms, no help whatever "CATARRH-The Cause nud Cure." Mnlledtoyour Kansas City Nurseries, 100 W. 9th street,wlll pe Jtlquired, the farmer and his bctys addreJlS tree, Stllr Publishing' Co" St, LouIs, Mo, Kansas City, Mo.

J['amllaIJ FI!IIT"TTIAJr:
Any sYBtem of rotation that will enable

us to do at least the largeBt part of our work
wlll of course, as a rule, Increase our profite.
On many farms, there Is a veat rush of
work; extra hands are hIred, extra help se
cured In the kitchen, all the teams on' the

.
farm rlgAted up and the worked Is pushed
alenr asmRldly aa p088lble,1 Why? because
the work Is pressing. At other timell, work
becomes slack, and there 18 but little If any
thing to be done, l.ienetallr thls extra helpis rel,juired just at a time when thll eost will
lie, the greatest.-that Is, when th@ price of
labor Is the higheBt, because it is In the most
demand. It we can BO diVIde the work or
raise a suftlcient number of crops so that if
help Is needed It can be kept to an advan
tage all the year around, two men and one
team or four men and two teams can work
to a good advantBKe. The amount of help
needed must depend upon the work you can
do yourself or WIth your family. Take the
rotatIons followed at the MiBs')url State

.

Agrltural College. of cern, oats, clover,
wheat, timothy. You have, say eighty acres
of land; you want a sRlali pasture, orchard,
I18rden truck and amall fruit patch, yard,
etc. ThlB will take, say twenty aeres, Ieav-'
ing you IIl:l[ty acres for cultivation, or Bix
fields of ten acres each. The ground should
of eourse be plowed for spring crop. in the
tall; the more thls IB tried the batter satts
taction It gives. With the land plowed for
spring crops, we are ready til herln as soon
as the spring opens. One good team and
two good men should do the work or nearly
all of it. By hiring by the year we ,;et good
help at the lowest price, and reliable help at
all times. Not havln&, a large acreage' to
seed, you are able to get them at the right
time, and to have the Boll in flrst-clase con
dition. Early sown oats and clover to a
considerable extent, are nearly alway!'! the
best, and it pays to have the work arranged
BO as to sow them at the fil'Bt favorable op
portunity in the spring. There is plenty of
time then to plant your carlv potatoes. In
the early garden, clean up and get every
thing ready for corn planting. Aswith oats.
there is a best time for planting this crop,
and the nearer the seed is planted to this,
the better germinating aad growth will be
secured. This, I consider, is [ust after the
soil becomes Bumclently dry and warm to
induce a good germlnation of the seed. By
being all ready It requires but a short time
to put in the crop, and It can be put in with
everything in a first class condition. This
insures a good stand. You can have your
land clean, and 'ean therefore plant in drills,
and a larger crop and a better growth be se
cured, because you have had time to prqp
erly prepare. "I'hen, not havl'ng your work
press you, there Is time to cultivate your gar
tlen and truck patch, and commence the
cultivation of your corn. Itts the early
eultlvatrou that makes the corn crop, and
you will be able to give thorough continued
cultivation. With your acreage you can
keep clean and do all the work. Keeping
clean lmplles keeping the soil mellow and
stirred, so that a good growth IS secured and
at the BRme time, be able to do all the work
neccessary to be done. By being able to
plant at the right time and give thorough
cultivation at the Btint, a ,growth will be se
cured that will enable you to Becure such a

growth and wIth that when your clolrer Is
ready to cut, the corn., .garden and t.ruc)l:
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StOmaoh Worms in Sheep.

..
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contortus R. When some of the contents in treating a.·fIock or sheep, the remedy

of the stomach were removed, the im- to be used must be a. simple oDO and

mediate cause of death became obvious. easy of application, so as to-enable it to

DATF.S CLAIMED FOR:; STOCK: SALES. Not only a large number of wormswere
be.administered without much trouble,

firmly attached to it, with their head and in -a short time to a large number of

imbedded in the mucousmembrane, but animals. Very good success has been

the latteralsonearly everywhereshowed obtatned with tartar emetic" which is

innumerable tiny lesions where worms soluble in water, easily administered

evidently had been attached; hence the and cheap. It may be given to.lambs

blood effusion, and the presence of a and sheep, according to age and size, in

large quantity of dissolved and decom- doses of from five to fifteen grains dis

posing blood in the stomach. The small solved in distilled or rain water. If

lesiona or wounds, however, were not many sheep are to be treated at once, a

limited to the pyloric portion of the solution may be made that contains ten

mucous membrane, as Is usuallythe grains of tartar emetic to every ounce of

case, but were everywhere in tbe water, and then half an ounce may be

mucous lining of tbe whole stomach. given to the younger lambs, two-thirds

Quite a number of these worms, which of an ounce to one ounce to the older Ot

were all. alive and wriggling, were grown lambs, and from one ounce toone

separated from the other contents of the and one-half ounces to eacb old sheep.

stomach, and some of them mounted The medlcine, which is easily adminis

and photographed with the microscope, tered witb an ounce vial for the lambs

an amplificationof aboutsixty diameters and a two ounce vial for the old sheep,

being used. should be given in the morning, before

None of these worms are found in tl.e the animals have been fed. After it has

fourth stomach of sbeep or lambs until
been given the sheep should be shut up

after ths middle of June, and tbe imma-
and be kept away from any food for at

ture worms occur as late as the latter least six hours.

part of September. Tbe worm brood, As to ttie lung worms, tbe task is far

therefore, must be taken into tbe ali- more difficult, for they cannot be

mentiry canal of the sheep from June reached. Fumigations with smoke of

to September, and, .as tbe first mature burning leather and with a great many

worms are not found to contain eggs otber thing!! have been recommended

until the latter part of July, or until and been used, but the value of such

August, and the last ones probably not fumigations is, to say the least, doubt

later than November, tbe eggs timst be fuI. Benzine and oil of turpentine may

deposited between tbe flrst of August be tried in shape of an emulsion, and be

and the last of November. given as an internal medicine. If a

Oonseqqently, the pasture grounds fiockmaster bas choice of pasturage, be

and sheep yards occupied by infected will do well, if he has wormy sheep, to

sbeep from the firstofAugust to the last keep them on high and dry ground, so

of November, must be avoided, the fol- that the ell:II:S, passed off with the dung,

lowing season, from tbe latter part of (if Strongylus cont01-tus) or the eggs and

Mayor the first of June until the first of
embryos that are sneezed out (if S.

September. Furthermore, in 'order tq filaria) cannot find a suit�ble t>la�e of

prevent losses, all 'pastures, fields and development and must perlsh. It�IS to

yards, wbich contain low and swampy be supposed that a �arge ?Iajonty or

places, or pools or ditches of stagnant most ?f. the egg.s WIll perish �nyhow,
water, must be strictly avoided, if tbe but If It IS taken mto consideration that

year before infected sheep have had each female worm produces many thou

access, or have been near, on ground sands of. egg.s, and that there are at

existing morbid changes, must have I t f t f 1

emigrated. This appears the more prob-
that drains into these low places. eas our imes as many ema es as

able, when the advanced season, Sep- Wherever strongylus contortus isof fre-
males, there is little dang�rof the dying

quent occurrence, the lung worm of out of the brood, e.ven If 999 of every
tember 17, is taken-into consideration. h ld h

Themorbid changes, however, a though sheep, st1'ongylus filaria, which is some- 1,000 eggs s ou perIs.

rather extensive, were not such as could
what longer than the former, and in

have caused tbe death of the animal, habits the ramifications of the bronchi

for more than two-thirds of the pul- in the lungs, seems to be no stronger,

monary tissue was yet perfectly healthy. fOI' both worms frequently occur in the

Therefore, as' the worms were not same animal. This, however, is not so

present, the animal, if not affected with
peculiar as it may at first appear, as the

some other disease, would have lived. natural history of both worms is essen

The cause of death: not existing in the tially the same; both pass their larvre

chest-all other organs in tbat cavity or embryonal stage, or a part of it in

appearing to be perfectly bealtby-had aquatic animals or plants. Strongylus

to be looked for somewhere else. The :fila1'ia occurs earlier in the season than

abdominal cavity was next opened. strongylus contortus. In the lamb in

Here the uncommon large size of the question, large numbers of the former,

fourth stomach, abomasum" at once unquestionably, had been present, but

attracted attention. Ligatures were had, at the time of death (September 17)

passed around the duodenum, and already made their exit. The lamb,

around the connections between the while sick, had frequent sneezing fits.

third and fourth stomachs, 110M the The principal abiding place of strongylus

latter With its contents removed and' :fila1'ia is in the ramifications of the

laid aside. This done, all other organs. bronchi, ,but whim arrived at maturity

situated in the abdominal cavity, were and filled with eggs they crawl upward,

subjected to a careful inspection, but and thus cause t�e sheep to cough and

nothing was found that possibly could to sneeze. and 10 that way the worms

be construed as constituting the cause and their brood are ejected.

of death. This ascertained, the fourth As to the means of prevention, the

stomach which" exhibited not only an same that apply to strongyl:us contol'tus

abnormally large size, but also an un- also apply to the lung worm. Pastures

commonly dark color-the animal bad I
and fields, which have been occupied

been dead but about half an hour, and i the year before by sheep mtested with

no post mortem changes were existing- lung worms, must next year be avoided

was carefully opened, so as not to allow by other sheep.

its semi-fluid contents to flow out. The As to medical treatment, something

sizht presented .was a singularone. 'l'be may be done with Stl'On,ylu.s eontortus,

brownish or almost blacklsh contents i because they can be reached with medi

appeared to be alive and in motion, aud cines. There is no doubt that several

it was found tbat these consisted of .remedlea known as anthehninthica,

comparatively little freces, a consider- (worm medicines) as lemon cinre and

able Quantity of dissolved blood and in- Iontonln. floru brayerre anthelminthicre,

numerable small, tbread-like worms, of picronitrate of potash, and several

a brownish color, known as St1'ongylus I
others, w1ll answer the purpose. But

produees eruption on the skin and

itchiness that induces the animal to rub
'

itself until the hair is removed' er the

skin itself is worn off. The excessive

carbon of the corn affects the liver, and

this in turn interfereswith the ordinaty

organs, or it disturbs the action of
the

lungs and prevents t�e proper purifica
tion of the blood. The common ulti

mate results of these disorders are

farcy, purpura bemmorrhaglca or

anasarca, and finally, no doubt, "lan
ders is induced by the final poisoning of

the blood. But these 'are all indirect

and ultimate consequences of indiges
tion of food, and there are many direct

disorders resulting from it which cause

a "ood deal of trouble. Some of these

are colic-spasmodic-which is most

serious, and flatulent, windy, or tym
panitic, which is most common. The

latter, however, sometimes results fa

tally by producing rupture of the stom

ach or bowels by reason of the great
distention of these organs by the accu
mulated lI;as, which cannot escape and

which is caused by the fermentation of

the Indrgested food. At times the ner

vous system is involved and the com

mon stall;gers, or apoplexy caused by.
congestion of the brain results; or in

bad cases the more serious mad stag
gers, or frenzy, (Phrenitis,) occurs,witll

usually fatal results. Paralysis, com

plete or partial, of the.spinal system of
nerves also results from indigestion and

breaking down, inability to stand or

move, with sudden falling in harness or

on the road, takes place,
These instances show the serious

nature of this disorder,which is not sur

prising when we remember how the

food is' the sustenance of the animal,

supporting all its organs and controling
all its vital functions, and, when it fails

to do itsoffice, necessarily all these fail

with tt.
Prevention is better than cure; and a

few simple rules in regard to feeding
and watering may secure immunity
from these disorders. The stomach of

a horse is eomparatively small, and

concentrated food, or, if the food is

bulky, numerous small meals are re

quired to secure perfect digestion.
Ample time should be given for feed-

Indigestion in Horses. ing, and if the animal has a greedy and
voracious habit and swallows its food

Horses suffer from mistakes in feed- hastily, this should b!' cut into chaff or

ing mere than any other farm animals ground into meal and mixed together

and are consequently more subject to with sumeient water to avoid sloppi

indigestion and its injurious results. ness and no more. Cut feed is always

Killing by kindness is by no means un- more digestible than long hay and

usual with horses. The alimentary and whole grain, and the common supposl

digestive organs and their functions in tion that it makes a horse "soft" and

horses are somewhat peculiar, and re- easily sweated is not well founded, for

quire to be well studied that the feeding the condition of moistness in which it is

may be base.tI on rules laid down in ac- given is only a preliminary to the mots

cordance with precise priuelples. It is tening of tbe food by mastication. A

impossible for these rules to be precise sufficient secretion of saliva during the

in every particular case, for horses differ feeding is indispensable to digestion, as

very much both in the habits of eatiug the salivary fluid is a true digestive
and in their ability to digest their food, agent and dlssolves starch and converts

and the principles involved should it into sugar. ,A regular ration of salt

therefore be known and understood, is also indispensable for digestion, as

when it will not be difficult to adapt the the acid of salt (hydro-chloric) in

feeding to the. conditions and require- present in the digestive fluid of the

menta of each case. stomach and some soda (the alkali of

The food must be of the right kind, salt) is always present in the bile,which

and it is quit-e safe to say that in general is one of thajnost. important' agents of

horses are the worst fed of·any of our digeation, Mixed food is better than any

domestic animals. 'I'he winter feeding one, for one helps considerably to digest

is usuallyhay, chiefly clover, orpartially the other. .Thua, bran helps in the di

clover, and corn. These foods are too gestion of corn and oats, and so does

rich and do not contain sufficient crude linseed meal, besides providing the

fibre to fill the stomach and bowels so necessary oil required for complete di

as to insure healthful action. The gestion of crude fibre and nitrogenous

clover is too nitrogenous and the corn is matter.

too carbonaceous, and the effects of Water should always be given before

these foods are to exert too much cer- feeding and never immediately after

tain organs, which are thrown into dis: ward. Colic is often produced by co

order. The excessive nitrogen of tbe pious watering soon after eating, and

clover must pass off through the kidneys I also by watering when the animal is

or it remains in the blood, causing hot and weary from work; the stomach,
various infiammatory disorders, and at being chilled, is for the time incapable

least tbat very common irritation which of digesting any .fQod,C!Light feeding

KARCH lli.-Wm. P. HliPnbotbam, Manbattan,

Kas., roadster, trotting-bred and general

__

purpose horses.
KAY 17. - Wm. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan,
Kae. Short-horn cattle.

JuNE OO:-A. H. Lackey & Son, Short-horns,
Peabody, Kas.

By H. J. Detmers, Veterinarian Ohio Agri·
cultural Experiment Station.

In the following is reported a case of

worm disease in sheep, which, I think,
will be of some interest to fiockmasters:

On September 17, Mr. M. and Mr. G.,
farmers residing in Franklin county,
came to the Veterinary Clinic of the

Ohio State University with a very sick

lamb, of the Sbropshire breed. Wben

they left home the sick lamb was put in

the buggy behind the seat, but when

they arrived at the University it was

found to be dead. Consequently, as

Messrs. M. and G. desired to know of

what disease the animal had died-Mr.

G., the owner, having recently lost

quite a number of lambs, wbich had

exhibited the same symptoms=nothlng

was left to be done but to make a post
rrwrtem examination, whichwas done at

nnee. Tbe carcass was yet warm, and

in amiddling good conditlon as to fiesh;
there was considerable fat along the

sternum, and the animal, which had

been sick for some time,must have been

in a very good and thrifty condition be

fore it became diseased; but there was

very little blood in the large veins and

tissues-the carcass was anremic. On

opening the chest,morbid changes, such

as are usually produced by the presence

of a considerable number of lung worms;
Strongylus filaria R.,-small thread-like

worms, which inbabit the bronchial

tubes of lambs and sheep-but although
a very thorough search was made, not a

lung worm could be found, not even in

the ultimate ramification in tbebronchi;
hence the worms that caused the

.'
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BREED'ER.S.' ,DIRECTORY.worth $100 an acre, to summer a cow.
the interest on the investment in land
at 6 per cent. will be $18, against $6 for'
an acre to winter her on. leaving $12 to'. Cards of three lines or tess, Will-be In.erted In the
pay for Iabor in providlng winter' keep, nreeaer« Dtrectorufor $10.00 per lIear, or $5.00 for six
and the difference between care in sum- months; each additional tine. $2.00 per lIear. A copy

mer and winter. As this is more than of the paper toill be sent 10 Ihe advertiser d,.,.lng tho

the labor would cost, it makes the sum-
continuance of the card.

mer keep the dearer of the two seasons. ===============�

When land is worth $100 or.more per
acre, one can not indulge much in pas
ture without making the food in sum
mer cost more than in winter; and gen
erally, 'Whenever the interest on the
extra land for pasture exceeds the' cost
of producing and feeding an equal
amount of food from- a smaller area,
milk may be made as cheap, if not
cheaper, in winter than in summer.

Stock require more food in cold
weather tban in warm, because it takes
more food to keep up animal heat in a
low temperature than in a higb one.

HoW much more it will require will de
pend largely on how effectually ·the
stock is protected from the cold by pro
vrding it with comfortable sbelter.
Whatever tbe extra expenses may be,
it is not to be charged to the account of
winter milk, because the proper degree
of animal heat must be kept up at any
rate, whether the stock is giving milk
or not.
In trymg to compare the cost of

making milk in winter and summer,
people are very apt to reckon the whole
eoet of winter keep, and tl!e whole cost
of summer keep, and charge the differ
ence between them to the account of
the winter-made milk. Assuming that
the winter keep is the more expensive,
tbis way of reckoning is not fair for tbe
winter milk, f"l' tbe whole of the cost
of winter keeping is not incurred in con
sequence of givingmilk at that season
of the year.
The proper way to reckon the food

cost of milk at any titue of the year, -ts
to find tbe cost of keeping a cow. or a

dairy of cows, for a year when not giv
ing milk. which may be called the cost
of the food support, and then add to
that cost the tlxtra expense for the food

Oomparatlv8 Oost of Summer and Winter to be turned into milk, reckoning the
value of the extra food at what it is

Milk. worth at the season of the year when
When we are asked for an opinion as the milk is produced.

-

to the relative cost of making milk in To more fully illustrate what we
mean. suppose it would cost $25 to keepwinter and summer, the question is sup- a cow 1;1. year without gaining or losing

posed to relate to the seasons when ,the it she was not giving milk-$10 for
largest flow of milk occurs, for it is dif- pasture in the grazing season, and $15
fleult to say just when summer or wln-' for her winter keep. If she gives milk

in summer, her summer Jood-must be
ter milk production begins or ends, al increased to furnish food for her to
the seasons runs into each other-spring derive milk from, and the increase must
and fall. The time for cows to go dry be according to the quantity of milk she

is all the time ahortenlnz, so tbat the gives-and the same. way for winter, if
she gives milk in winter. Suppose it

ends of the season are coming nearer bas been found that a cow gives a weight
together.•Thirty years ago, before of milk in a year equal to six times her

dairying had extended much into the live weigbt, she requrres half as much

West, and was chiefly confined to the food to make that weiJlht of milk from
as is required so support her body a

Eastern and Middle States,the season for year. ThIS supposition is a close ap-
cows to go dry was_about three months. proximation to the truth.
Now the average time is not over Suppose we have cows weighing 1,000
two months, if indeed it will reach that pounds that give 6,000 pounds of mIlk

I th f' I d in a year, and that we have one cow
eng 0 tIme. n airies of any con- that will give all her milk while graz-
siderable size some of the cows begin to ing, and another that will giv_e all her
come in before others dry up, and some milk in the foddering season, and that
give milk the year round,. so that milk is the grazing and foddering seasons each
beini made at all seasous of tile year. run just half a year; as it is assumed
Considering the question in this lIght, that it will require hall' of the food sup·
we will notice some of the items bear- port for a year to make 6.000 pounds of

ing upon the relative cost of milk when milk out 01', and that one cow gets her
the chIef production occurs in summer extra food for this purpose in the fod
and winter, respectively. dering season, her food for makiul1:6,OOO
It is one of the objectIOns made to pounds of milk will cost just the same

winter dairying that it costs more for as her food of support for that half of
cattle food in the winter than in the the year-$15. In the same way, the

summer. The difference in the cost or cow which gives all her milk while

food, it is supposed, makes winter milk grazing gets all her extra food for mak

more costly tban summer milk. When ing milk out of the grazing season; the
we see cows gathering their own foragel cost of food for making her 6,000
and .saving all tbe trouble of feeding, pounds of milk will be just equal to the

cleansing stables, sup.plying water, and cost of her food of support for that sea
otherwise caring for themselves, it very son. WhICh is $10. 1'be relati ve cost of

naturally leads to tbe impression that milk in the two seasons WIll be repre
milk is being made at the least possible sented thus: (1) For food support one

expense; and where land has little value year, $25; add food for ma"ing 6,000
the impression is doubtless correct. pounds of milk in winter, $15; equal to
But when land becomes cOBtly, the sit. $40. (2) For food of support one year,
uation may be so much altered as to $25; add food for making 6,000 pounds
change the season of the greatest cost of milk in summer, $10; eqnal to $35.
frf>m wmter to ·summer. It is a ques- Difference lD cost of food, $5.
tion between land and labor where the 1'be actual difference, it is plai.n, will
greatest cost of cattle food must occur. be less thau we have figured, for in
Winter keep costs more in labor, and practice the flow of milk is never con

summer keep more in land, ass'lming tined to either half of the year, but runs
that t.be stock lives by grazing. :n.early through both halves.
Land in pasture �enerally produces

only about one-fourth to oue-third as

much food in a season as the same land
would in meadow, and only about one

sixth to one-fourth as mucb as it would
if well cultivated in fodder corn or some
other large-producing forage crop.
When it takes three acres of land,

is to be Kiven during hard or rapid
work, and tbe full speed is only given
aner sufficient rest. Overfeeding is to
be specially avoided'; and regularity is

very important. One twelve-quart pail
ful of cut hay and four pounds of meal
is a full feed for a thousand-pound
horse, given twice a day, WIth an

equivalent feeding between of oats and
corn and 10Di hay. Orchard grass hay
cut just at the blossoming is excellent
for horses; ripe timothy is the next
best, and corn blades, pulled green and
well cured, make as good feed as any.
Dusty or moldy food is to'be specially
avoided"no'[; only for its effect upon the
digestive organs, but for its evil results
upon the respiratory functions. Idle
ness is conductive to Indigestlon, and
during the. present season particularly
horses should be turned out several
hours for exercise every day.
Green food in the summer is often the

cause of serious indigestion with its
common results-colic, and rupture of
the stomach, which is inevitably fatal.
Such food should never be given wet,
or heated by fermentation after cut
ting, or in excessive quantity, not when
a horse is weo&ry. Clover or rye should
be cut after the dew is off and before
the heat of the day and spread in the
shade to wilt, or in the afternoon, and
left to wilt until the next day. A

sprinkling of Billt will tend to avoid
trouble with such food, as it prevents
fermentation.-Kansas City Live Stock
Indicator.

•
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If you have chapped hands or rough skin,
use Stewart's Healing Cream. Only 1.5 cents
a bottle. Gentlemen who Bulfer from a ten
der face after shaving are delighted with it.
We only ask a trial. Stewart Healing Pow
der Co" St. Louis.

HOBSES.

MD. COVELL, WeIIlngtoR, Kas., fifteen year. an
• Importer and breeder of Stud Book Reglstercd

Percherons. Accllmatcd anlmals of all ages, both
sexes, for sale. �

PROSPECT FARIII.-H. W. McAfec, Topeka, Kas.,
breeder of Thoroughbred Cr,YDESDA.LE HORSES and

��f.�!"f��!������EW:}t��I��:fI.Of c�olce bulls, a)so

THOROUGHBRED AND TROTTING HORSES and
Polnnd-Ohlna Hogs bred and for sale. WrIte for

pedigrees. 0, B. Hildreth, Newton, Kas.

CA.TTLE.

SWINE.
. ._ .

F W. ARNOLD & CO., Osborne, Kao" breeders of
• pure-bred Poland·Chlna SwIne. Breeders all re

corded In Ohio Record. Young stock for sale. A180'
Wyandotte and Lnngshan Fowls and PekIn iluckil.
Eggs, 81 per 18. "

OUR ILLUSTRATED·JOURNAL.-A full and com
plete -hlstory of the Poland-Ohlnn Hog, sent free

on appltcatton. Stock of all ages and condItIons for
sale. Address J. & C. STRAWN, Newark, OhIo.

SHEEP.

MEBINO I!lHE.P,
BerkshIre Hogs. Short-horn Cat
tle. and thIrty varIetIes of hlgh-

����r:g��tr�g;'I���eBea��nfnst�;�
Bon. WrIte for want. and get
prices. HARRY MOCULLOUGlI;
Fayette, Mo.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MERINO SHEEP, PO·
lnnd-Chlna Hogs, LIght Brahmaa, Plymouth Rocks .,

and Bronze Turkeys-all of prIze-wInnIng straIns, bred
and for sale by R. T McCulley & Bro., Lee's SummIt
Jllckson county, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE-A.J.C.C. Jersey Cattle, of noted SHROPSHIRE-DOWNS.-Ed.JoneS, Wakefield, Claw'butter families. Family cows and young stock of J

elther-scx toraale. Send for catalogue. C.W.Talmadge, Co., Kas., breeder and Importer of Bhropshfre-
Councn Grove, Raa. 4 �s�';�fce8�a�cig;.�T�go{or��o.�f�:.d ewes for sale, at low-

'l71TM. BROWN, Lawrence, Kas., breeder of A.J.C.C.
ff Jersey and Hctatetn-Frtealan Cattle. Stock for H V. PUGSLE�, Plattsburg, 1110., breeder of MERINO
sutc, Bulls, e50 to '100; Hetters and Cows, 850 to tlfJO. • sneep. Ewes averaged nearly 17Ibs.; stock rams,
Send for catalogue.

. 8( Ibs. to 88!1« Ibs. Extra rams and ewes f8r sale., Also
Holst.eln Cattle.

H H. DAVIDSON, 'Wellington, Kas., breeder of
• Polled Angus and Galloway Cattle.' The largest

herd In the Stllte. ChoIce stock for sale at all times.
Correspondence and orders soUclted

POULTRY.

F R FOSTER & SONS T k K 7 T0ULOUSE GEESE EGGS - 11.50; Wyandotte,
. , ope 1\, as., breeders of Plymouth Rock and Black Cochln eggs, et.15O per 15,

arBlllls for sale.HEREFORDS. 12.50 per SO. 1. H. Sbannan, GIrard, Kas. -

OAKWOOD HERD OF "flORT-HORN CATTLlil..- ·.rlllno.rlO .roJ: dWIIlR puas..JEt

low�1�����d��8y.Chf�g��.��� a���\"'�rMg��;,n��� 'SNIHOOO 'aana aNV SVNHVlllI J.H{)I'I
heads herd, C. S. Elchboltz, Box 1208, WIchIta, Kas. J:o .rapaa.rq .r

'!lP. XOII· "SIIJI 'lIljad0J. '.!I.!I'10.M. ''1 JlNVlI13.
F JlIoHARDY, breeder and Importer of GALLOWAY .. -.- .. _-- . __ .. --- .----

• Cattle, Emporta, Kas. Young stock for sale at W�L B. SCOTT, Emporia, Kas., for seven years a
reasonable prlces. LIberal credit gIven If desIred. breeder of pure-bred Plymouth Rocks and LargeMeutlon KANSAS FARMER.

, Engltah BerkshIre Hogs. Eggs and young' pIgs for
• �L.

WARREN, SEXTON & OFFORD, Maple Hill, Kas.,
importers of thoroughbred RED POLLED CATTLE.

Bulls and heIfers for sale. Railroad station, St. Murys,

D H. FORBES, 198 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.,
• breeder of Short-horn Cattle. SIx head of Bulls.

from 7 months to S years old, for sale now on easy terms.

FISH CREEK HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE
consIstIng of the leadIng familIes, headed by

Sharou Duke of Bath 2d, 64450. Young stock for sale.
Also Bronze Turkeys. VIsItors cordIally InvIted and
welcome. \Valter Latimer, proprietor, Garnett, Kas.

DR. W. H. H. CUNDIFF, Pleasant Hill, Mo., pro
prIetor of

ALTAHAl\[ HERD
and breeder of fashIonable Short-horns. StraIght Rose
of Sharon bull at head of herd, FIne show bulla and
otuer stock for sale.

'

Ii UERNSEYS.-Elm Park Place, Lawrence Kns. L.
'::r Bullene, dealer In reglstered Guernsey Cattle.

Yo�ng stock fol' sale. Telephone connectIon t,o farm.

MAMMOTH BRONZR TURKEYS-Pure stock.beeu
tlful plumage and good sIze. SIngle bIrd 8(i one

pall' S6: trIo 87. Boxed and delivered at tbe express
office free of charge. Nothfng shtpped C. O. D. Ad·

-

,

dress yv. T. Sanders, BreckenrIdge, Mo.

TOPEKA POULTRY YARDS. - Wm. A. 'Eaton,
'l'opeka, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Roekl, LIght

Brnhma•• PartrIdge and BIRCk Oochlns. Can furnIsh
W. &BiLeghorns andW.F .B. SpanlsB, Eggs 12.25 per 13.

MRs�B:-i)lLLE-:-F.dgerton, K�-;::bre�der.;rWyari
dottes, P. Rocks and Bronze Turkeys. P. Rock

eggs, II per 18; Wyandotte eggs, 81.50 per 18; ·B. Tur
key eggs, 25 cents each. SatIsfactIon gtven. A few
choIce Bronze Turkeys at� per palr,

SUNFLOWER POULTRY YARDS. - T. 8.
HAWLEY, Topeka. Kansas, 'breeder of

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Leading varieties.

FRANK H. JACKSON, Maple Hill, Kas .• breeder of MARMATONVALLEYPOULTRYY.A.BDI!l
HERE"ORI> CA·rTJ.E. Youug thoroughbred Bulls Fort Scott, Kas.-F. G. Eaton, breeder and shtpper of

always on han" for sale. Cholcest blood and quaJlty. Thoroughbred Lt. Brahmas, P. Rocke, Wyandottes, B.
Leghorna, B .•1n"88, B. Cochtns, Mam. B. Turkeys, and
P. Ducks. Fowls for sale at all times. Send for ctr
cutar, Correspondence solicited and cheerfully ac

knowledged.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

C II. HO.LMES & CO., Grfnnell, Iowa, breeders of
• .Jersey Cuttlc nnd Duroc Jersey Swine. Prices to

Bult the tImes: Send for catalogue.

PLATTE VIEW HERD--Of Thoroughbred Short-
1101'D Cattle. Chester White und BerkshIre IIogs.

Addl'ess E. �L Finney & Cu., Box 790, Fremont,Ncb.

ROME PARK STOCK FAR�I.-T. A. llubbard,
Welllngtou, Kas., breeder of hlgh·gmde Short

horn Cattle. 1Jy Clll' lot or single. Also brceeler of
Poland·Chlna and Large EngJlsh BCI'kshlrc SwIne. In·
spectlon Invited. WrIte.

SWINE.

VVA¥.�U·&O�J�?,Vg;otll����" q�n��,A.��)�C:����I�:
�ly hogs Itre strIctly thol'oughbred, of t.he fiueststl'llllls
III America. All hreedel's recordcd In Ohio Poluud
China Hecord. Chief COlllmnndcl' No. 6775 at hend of
herd. PlgsfOl' Bule, from 2 to 10 months, fl'om$lO to�;'.

W· n. BIDDLE, August.Il, Ras., breeder of Pure
• bred Polnnti-Chlnn. Swine, from most noted

stl'nins. Al�o pure-bred Bronze Turkeys. Have a

choIce lot of early bIrds at &1 to S5 [leI' plllr. PIgs at
rcasonable rates.

W . ':�';!I��i���I��tT�g:'�l���!�!'�'dKc��s���i��ll;?�
Ilogs. Stock for sale.

J M. MoKEE, Wellfngton, Kas .. breeder of Polan<l
• ChIna Hogs-A. P.·C. n. FIve kInds of POllltrl'.

ChoIce pIgs and fine fowls for sale. PrIces low.
WrIte.

Ro?�,;;;a.g��!�'sl,�ll�·eKoaf··il��I\��I.n;:s� b���d�;o��
proUt.ble straIn". Breeders regIstered lit O. P.·C. R.
-----------------------

ELc5f,l�i���e:l�.Rg. ����GJIS���I�:�� �?�e���f�
'Vnshlngtoll Co., Rae. Bus on lInnd pigs of nil agee nt

reasonable prices. '''-rite for wbat yOll want 01' come
Rud 8ee. SatisfactIon guarantced.

WM. PLUMMER, Osage CIty, Kallsas, breeder of
Hecorde,l Poland·Chln" SwIne. Also LIght Brahm"

Chickens. Stocl{ for snle at I'csRonnble rates.

F 11[, LAIL, MA.RSIIUL, Mo., hl'eeder Of t,he finest
• at·ralus of

POLAND-CflTNA HOGS AND PLYMOUTH ROCK
. CHICKENS.

Eggs In .ensoll, 81 for 13. Cntalogue free.

B �;lrs�\����I·;:vaI�rne�dol���z������I;�gO�t�:"fs�
None but the best. PrIces us low as the I'lowest. Cor-
respondence sOl[clte<!,

,

---- ..------------�

REPURLICAN POULT.Y.YARDS.�

PLYlllOUTH ROCKS.-W. E. Doud, Eureka, KS8.,
breeder of Plymouth Rocks. Egg., .1.150 per 18.

BIrds for sale at from st to 15 each.
•

EUREKA POUl,TRY YARDS.-L. E. PIxley, En·
reka, Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R. Games,

P. Hocks, B. and W. Leghorns, Buff Cochlns Rnd PekIn
Ducks. Egg. omI bIrds In season. WrIte for what
you want.

---------------

N R. NYE, Leavenworth, Ka•. , breeder of the lead
• log vnrletles of Laud Rnd Water Fowl.. DARl[

RRAIt",," a specIalty. Send for CIrCUlar.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS--Jno. G. Hewitt,
Prop')" Topeka, Rns., breeder"of choice TRTletfes 0.1-

Poultry. Wyandottes lind P. Cochlns .. specIalty. ER"
and chIcks for sale.

-----------------------

ONE DOLLAR PER TIl'!RTEEN-For Eggs from
my choIce l'lymouth Rock Fowl. and e�tra Pekin

Ducks. Mark S. Sallsb,ury, Bo� 31, Knnsn. City. llo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

S A. �AW'YER, FIne Stock Auctioneer, Manhattan.
; Riley Co .. Ka.. H""o Coots' English. Short·horn,

Hereford, N. A. GRlloway, Amerlcun Aberdeen·Angul,
HOlsteln-FI'lesIIlD aUlI A. J. C. C. H. R. Herd Books.
ComplIcs catalogues.

HENRY MOHlIfE, EUDORA, KAB., Manuiao- .

turer of ItUREKA HOG RliXliDY
andOondition Powdllrlil forall kinds of stook.
Paclrage of 3 pounds, $1.00, or one dozen !B.OO.
Correspondence solicited and promptly answ'd.

CHOICE

Ber.kshireand Small Yorkshire
PIGS and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
We have a splendid lot of the above named
hogs and turkeys for sale at hard time price8.
Write for prices before making I>urchases if
you need anything in this line. Satisfaotion
guaranteed. WM. BOOTH & SON,
__________W.inchester, Kas.

TIMBER LINE HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
We have for-salo forty head' of Registered

and Grade Holstein Cattle-young and up to 1\
years olel, male and female. Also a few P.-C.
Swine, age 3 t06months, and 75 head for spring
and summer trade. None but first-class stock
sent out. and all stock guaranteed as repre
sented. Farm at Andover, Kas. Addreis us

atWinfield, Kas., Cowley CO'.� BOl( 667.
W, J. E"TES &it SONS.
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FEBRUARY 23,

Oan the Universal Oonsumption be Suo
oessfully Treated?

Dr. Borgeon, a leading French doctor, has
a new treatment for consumption I
He gives an enema of carbonic acid and

sulphuretted hydrogen g�ses, the latter gas

carrying tlie former into every Part of the
throat and lungs.
This treatment, too, is directed at effects

the cause remains. undisturbed.
What this eause hi has been stated by per

haps the highest pulmonary authority in the
world, i. e., the Brompton Hospital for Con
sumptives in London, Eng.
This malady every year carries off from

one-seventh to one-fifth of the entire popu
lation of England I
Dr. Payne, M. D., M. R. C. P., London, is

authority for this stateraent,
The same or a greater proportion of deaths

obtains in America.
Dr. Payne also says that one-half the total

number of deaths from all other causes have
seeds of this disease in the system which
only require some irritant to develop I
Dr. Hermann Brehmer, an eminent Ger

man authority, says that consumption Is
caused by d�clent nutrlttoa of th.lungs. by
poor blood.
These authorities eanaot bedisputed. The

medical world recognizes them. The uric
acid Is the irritant In the blood that causes

the development of the seeds which Dr.
Brehmer says lie dormant in the blood.

Every particle of blood which passes
through the lungs and heart, also goes
through the kidneys, and if they are In the

least, deranged they cannot rid the blood of
its killing polson. The thousand little hatr-

Siberian cats now crowd the Maltese from

like sewer tubes of the kidneys very easily
the warm corner tlf the hearthstone rug.

get blocked up and diseased; and when they
do, they corrupt Instead of purifying the
blood. Kidney disease may exist, and yet
no pain occur In that organ, because It Is de
ficient in nerves of sensanou.
Dip your finger in acid every day and it

soon festers and is destroyed. Send acid
poisoned blood through the lungs every sec

ond, and they soon ,Ive way.

The Brompton Hospital Investigation
showed that 52per cent. of the yictims of

consuraptton were affilcted with deranged
kidneys, which permitted the uric acid pol
!!OQ to remain In the blood and Irritate the
lungs. This uric acid Is always ightlng
every vital organ, and If there be any Inher
ent weakness in the lungs It Inevitably
causes pneumonia, cough and consumption.
The real cause of pulmonary -; troubles

being so authoritively shown to be faulty
even though unsuspected action of the kid
neys, explains why,' in order to master .he
dreaded consumption, onemust rid the blood
of the uric acid irritant which inflames and
burns up the lung substance. For this pur
pose there.is nothing equal to that greatspe
cific, Warner's safe cure. This remedy has
now the favor of medical men all over the
world purely 011 its merits. We have no

doubt that if the kidneys are kept in natural
action, consumption ani a great many other
diseases, caused by-uric aeld, will not only
be cured but will be prevented,
When the kidney is healthy, no albumen

appears in the water, but albumen is found
in the water of more than half of those who
die of consumption I

This; then, Is the condition of things that
always precedes consumption: First. weak
ened kidneys; second, retained uric aeld,
poisoning the blood; third, the development
of disease in the lungs by the Irritant acids
passlng through them. Then there Is a lit
tle cough in the mornmg ; soon thick, yellow
matter is spit up, followed by loss of flesh
and strength, with dreadful night sweats;

'I
THE COMPLETE LETTER FILE.

an� when the patient goes to his school phy- UUSINE,"S J\IEN, Consult your own inter
slclan for help, he Is put on cod liver oil, est and use the Cemplete Letter File, the mllst
which his stomach weakened also by uric convenient and practical File made, It 'n-

_ _' dexes and files all Bills and letters. Prtcs 50
Reid ID the blood, cannot tllgest. Because cents. Discount to the trade. Liberal terms to
there Is no pain present In the kidneys, the Agents, A. H. Green, Box 83, LeRo:!:" N. Y.

. patient does not think they are affected, but
--------- -

and the cFr�pst gbraWlngblIIl a dtrhy 8efaSOn? I A monument to commemorate emanelpa- the kidney acid Is doing Its work every min- TWa INVESTMENTS THAT WILL lAY!
answer: Irs, y ena 109 e armer to tl

. t h d
.

th hi 1 I th -I hi h fit -t lIOn
IS to be erected by the colored people of u e, every our, ayand night, and by-and-

f
orodUg IY pu ver zlet ef801 'bwi c ai I Vicksburg, at a cost of $50,000. by the dtsease of the lungs has advanced
or raw ng up mo sure rom e ow. ee-

_ until pus Is developed, then come hemorr-
ond, by causln, the plants to send their At Lewiston, Me., recently, an elght,..year- hages, and at last the ,lassy stare which de-
roots deeper In the soil. When a plant be-

I
old boy went on the stand and swore that notes that tile end Is near I

gin!! to grow In the spring ID an under- his father's relJ'nlar buslnoou was stealing. I A t- te.� D pos mor m examination of such cases

drained 8011, the roots-will not penetrate Into
the cold lower 8011 fill� with staJl:llant
water, but the roots run along through the

,

I
few Inches of drier surface. When the hot

-

�tioising Senators. 'sun of early summer comes it completely
iKOJrl8a8 FO!T"TTteT':

- dries this out, and the plant having no other

By watching the moves of, the State Sen- I
source of supply dfles np and perishes. On

ate, farmers can see that, the members are

I
land that has been well tlle-drained=motst,

mere puppets In the hands of Barker, attor- but with no water between Its particles-the

ney for the Santa Fe, and Blue. attorney for plant sends Its, roots far and deep. When

'the Gould Interest. I do not chare;e the the sun of summer comes and dries the

other members with dlahonesty, or Imbeell- ground, the plant thirsts not, for It hal! com

Ity; but before they can see the .•meat in munlcatlon with the cool moist solI far be

the cocoa nut" bills in favor of the rail low. Third, by preventing the soil from

roads are pass�d or If seen they are pressed becoming baked and cloddy. When a soli

,
in the vote. The railroad Senators dare not Is saturated with water and becomes dry

vote agalust the bill or bills and go home to simply by evaporation, It har�eD!! f,nd bakes
there constituents, but work together to de- so that it ts Ineapable of receiving moisture

,feat them In the 'House of Representatives. either from the air above or the earth below.

It the attorney for the Santa Fe wnnts a Paola, Kas. S. A. B.

bill passed in favor of his client's road, the
attorney for the Gould Interest will only
arree to It by 11;8ttlng equal advantages for
his client's road. They will agree to omni
bus bills througl!, or one 11'111 oppose the
other; And we do not see with such puppet
workln,s In the Lerislature� that the farm·
ers h�ve any rights, only to raise farm pre
dllCtii to ship over the railroads represented
by these attorneys, and pay wbatever
charieli they may see fit to chlU"ge a,alnlt
soch shipments.
It was an easy matter to pass a bill to aid

the Supreme Court by Increasing Its work
ing force by commission, but when Senate
bill No. S8 came up, It must be defeated by
Barker and Blue, yet when pressed to a vote
these gentlemen dare not vote aialnst it.
But when this Senate bIll,;oes to the House,
It beeomes lost; that Is, It must besmoth
ered by the railroad interest, as It if some

seven _ days since it went to the House and
has not been heard from U9 to date.

This bill is simply to make the losln,
- party In the case pay all costs and attorney
fooiJ on both slc_les. The farmers of Kansas
are not afraid of this bill, but the railroad
'attorneys wr8J-,as they seek to delay and de
feat justice, by f1ll1ni the courts with litiga
tion, and would have costs and attorneys
fees to pay on both sides. These men were

.leered to look after the interests of the
whole people of Kansas, 1Wt to effect class
legf.8latlon. We enter OM protest al1;alnst
electlnlt a railroad attoJ,11ey to either the
House of Representatives or the State Sen
ate. They should not be eligible to either
office. A F.ARMER.

NEW AND IMPORTANT OPINIONS OF
PULMONARY EXRERTS.

Oats.

Milo Maize.
KORUIa8 Farmer:
I see in a recent issue of the FARICER an

Inquiry about milo maize. In reply to that,
I would say that I have raised Itfortwosea
sons and find It a profitable crop. It will

yield more grain per acre than corn will; all
kinds of stock are fond of It, and it makes
the best of johnnycake. Quite a number of

my neighbors have eaten of the cake, and

they all say it goes ahead of corn. Besides

that, drouth and chinch bugs don't affect It
as they do other crops. My crop this year
yielded about fifty bushels per acre. 1 can

spare a little seed to some of your readers If

they wish It. W. A. BAUER.
Ellsworth, Kas.

------��------

Milo Maize.
lranBaIJFatrmer:
I received two pounds of seed from a

friend in Texas last spring. It was late be
fore 1 planted It, so that It did not have the
best chance, I put about three-fourths of it
in rows thickly planted for fodder, and It
yielded a large quantity of fodder; cut it

twice,
-

and it was about ready te cut again
when the early frost.ofNovember came. The
other three or four ounces I planted In rows

about three and a half feet apart and drop
ped two seeds to the hill every three feet to
let it grow for seed, and it did well. I cut
off of It about- six bushels, I estimated it
would have yielded about fifty bushels of'
seed to the acre. The seed Is about the size
of and very much resembles that of rice
corn. I have grown both, and think It -far
superior to rice corn. The seed can be had
8f any Southern seedsman. I am a poor
hand to describe anything. You can make
what use you please of this, or none, ifsome
one explains It better," If anyone wlsbes to
know more about it, if they write me, en

closing stamp, I will reply.
R. B. BRIGGS.

Great Bend, Kas.

Under-Draining With Tiles.
KamaIJ Fatrmer:
Tile d�alnlng prevents the drownlag -out

ofj)rops In the wet season; it enables the
farmer to work the soil earlier in - the spring
and sooner after a rain; it prevents the sour
ing of the �Il caused by excessivemoisture;
It lessens the risk of surface washing; it
keeps the ground moist and the crops grow
inll: in a dry eeason; It permits a more thor- KORUIa8 Fatrmer:
ough cultivation, as the ground Is in a better I do not know as KaRsas is one of the
condition; it Increases the fertility of the best of countries in which to raise oats,
soli. nevertheless by good management we may
To comprehend this, we must consider raise a fair crop, and as the season or sow

some of the characteristics of the soil and Ing is near at hand we should know onwhat
the requirements of successful plant growth. part of the farm we intend to raise our crop.
The best condition "of soli for successful It is not at all advisable to sow oats on a

plant growth II! found when the particles of piece of land that oats was raised on the
the soil are moist but when there is no previous year. The best result as a rule Is
standing water between these particles. obtained by sowing on corn stalk e;round.
Water standing hi the soil causes the vege- The ground should -be plowed about four
table matter to undergo what chemistry Inches deep; If stalks have been burnt off
calls the acetic fermentation, thus rendering the land, sow with drill, cover about two
the soil sour and unfit for cultivation. inches. If land Is trashy, better sow broad
Under-dralnhig removes the trouble by re- cast and cover by harrowing thororoue;hly.
moving the cause. If the SOil is full of Sow about two and a half bushels of seed to
water, tbat which falls upon it must flow off the acre; a little more will be better should
over the surface, carrying with It much of you sow broadcast,
the best and finest of the soil, and often The oats known by the various names as

doing much damage. Under-draining leaves
I
Red Russia, Red Texas, or Rust Proof (they

the pores of the soil empty, so that water are all the same oat), give the best satlsfac
falling on It sinks directly In to be carried I tlon generally where they have been tried.
011 by the tHe drains. An Illustratlon of this Brother farmers. do not be afraid to Write

_

may be noted on hillsides; the rain falls on

I
upon the different subjects to the Interest of

the ground and finds its way out to the edge the agriculturist.
-

A FARMER.
of rocks, where you always see it the wet-
test part of a field. Senator Sawyer, of Wisconsin, weighs
But if these points are reasonably clear, j1,lst three hundred pounds, with five silver

how can under-draining land keep it moist dollars in his trowsers pocket.

shows that the terrible uric a'CId has com-
'

pletelJ destroyed the substance of the lung.
It is Impossible to cure luna disease when

the blood-Is poisoned with uric acid.

BroomOOlB.
From the broomcorn circular of Hagey &

Wilhelm. commlssien merchants, St. Louis,
Mo., we clip the following: "Speculators
having purchased the bulk of the present
crop, have formed a 1>061, and are holding
their Immense purchases in warehouses In •

the cities at big profits. Manufacturers all
have 1II1;ht stocks on hand, and are buying
sparin,ly from speculators. They -

prefer
purchasing orlainat shipments from grow

ers, beltevlng that the pool will break when
prices will gomuch lower. Shipmentsmade
to us now wlll meet profit saloat'S to 5 cents

per pound, accordIn, to color and Quality.
Oommtsalon for selltng, 5 per cent., and no

other eharges."
--------..-.------

•

Oo-operation in Fire Insurance.
The Kansas HOlDe Insurance Company

takes the usual rates ot premium, and �i
vldes "all the earned surplus" (which Is all
,that can be saved. from premiums) back to
its polley-holder, If this principle were car

ried a little farther, giving off commissions
to those applying for insurance in person or

by letter direct to the company, thus saving
all thli expense of the middleman (or agent),
we should say that In one bualneas at ieast
the farm"lrs of Kansas had achieved all the
success destred, The list of over IIlxty of
the leading rellable and solid men of our
State as Incorporators and managers Is sub
stantial ,uaranty of an honorable ani just
management. W" advise all interested to
call on this company at Its general office,
No.9, Office Block, Topeka, or address a
communication there.

.e,

Absolutely Pure.

(1) A horne In the hoomlng town of Merrlll», Knn
IHlS, by paying tJ PCI' month for nvemonths-nn Invest
ment on which YOH can double your moncy In lC88 thun
six montns, (2) II 'I'he Student's Guide to Bualnese tI

price 40 cents, nnd
U The .Iuventle �penker" 25 cent's

Both sent, with Cutulogue of our books, 'fOI' only 2ri
cents. Send for these books, and full particulars of
KIIllijn. Investment, to J. E. SHERRILL,

Danville, Indj�na,
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Gossip About i�k.
"

(.he second annual meeting of the' Hol
stein-Friesian AS80ciation of America, will

..be held on Wednesday, March 16th, at the
Genesee Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

John Wallace of Davis County, reports
that the past winter has been a good one for

stock, and at present are In excellent con
dition. Water Is somewhat scarce IB the
northeast part of the county.'
Grosse Isle, the largl'st Island In the De

troit river, ten miles b .. low the city, was first
OCCUPIed by the French over one hunded
years ago. It Is now occupied principally
by French horses-Imported Percherons.
Here Is located the famous Island Home
stock farm, owned by bavage & Farnum.

Every farmer that·hascows will do well to
examine the merits of the Champion Cream
ery, which raises all of the cream, between
milklngs, and makes a most snperior grade
of butter. It has a surface and bottom

skimmer, so that everyone using It can suit
his convenience. Every one should exam

Ine the illustrated pamphlets before pureha
sinK others.

The picture of the famous Percheron stall
Ion Jupiter, painted by Rosa Bonheur, is at
tracting a Kreat deal of attention In Paris.

Jupiter himself is oVljped by Savalte & Far

num, proprietors of the Island Home stud
,

of Percheron horses, Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,
Mich. ,A very good engraving of him made
from Rosa Bonheur's sketch, appear!' In
their catalozue,
The NehraskaFwrmer has the following 1'0-

gardlnl[ the draft-horse sale of Mark M. Crad
of Tremont, Nebraska, advertised in this PR
'per: Nine stallions for $13,745, an averageof

$1,527.25, including a stallion colt which sold
for $1,275, the lowest pnee paid. Ten mares

for $7,905, averaging $700.50, and one ten
month's mare' colt for $300. Nine grade
stallions sold for $2,225, sveral!;lng $247.50.
A subscriber from Harper County writes:

"We are havlnl!; light rains and fOKgy
weather now,' which is helping out the
wheat in fine shape. It has come through
the winter bIltter tban was expected. Cattle
are doing well; not many !fat cattle and

hogs left in this neighborhood. My ensilage
fed steers will be heard from In May. I
have my plans out for a 2OO-ton silo for next
fall."

Have you seen tbe catalogue of the first
annual public sale of 45 bead of standard
bred trottinK stock, roadsters, general pur
pose horses and mules, to be sold on

Tuesday, March 15, at Manhattan, by Wm.
P. Higinbotham? This Is to be the first of
a series of first class horse sales which are

to be held every year at this famous estab
lishment. You will find something you
want at this sale.

Whiting lYew;: Mr. C. W. McCormack &
Co., of the ValleyHill Farm, received a few
days since, another car load of pure bred
Short-horn bulls from one of the best herds
In Kentucky. Mr. McCormack has sold In
the last fifteen months, thirty-seven head to
some of the best farmers in this part of the
state. Wejwlsh them sueeess and hope they
mAY have the liberal patronage they richly
deserve. in helping build up our country
with fine cattle and horses.

Sexton & Offord of Topeka, who have
been advertising In the KANiilAS FARMER
sometime, report a numberof sales of horses
and cattle. Some sales were made in Ne
braska and Dakota. A Mr. Swartz, of Abi
lilne. secured a very fine Imported Red
Polled bull and a heifer for $725; and P. P.
Fadeley, Fairview, Brown County, bouzht
one Imported bull and 25 grade cows. Mr.
Sexton of the firm is now In England and
will soon return with a very choice lot of
horsell.

F. E. McHardy, importer and breeder of
Galloway cattle, Emporia, Kansas, writes
that a boom in real estate in Empbrla just
now, as well as quite a demand for Gallo
way cattle. My advert\sment In yonr paper
brings me a great many letters of inqulries
about Galloways apd some buyers. I sold
to Joshua Seidel Dillon, Dickinson County,
Kans8.l:!. three head of GaUoways: one bull
calf for $300, and two yearling heifers for
$1,200. These heifers were exhibited at the
leading fairs last fall, to-wlt.: Lawrence
and Kansas City, and divided honors, and

they were very much admired on account
of their quality and superior breeding.
Jane Seaton 4th (1426), by MackLeoo of

Drumlanrlg (470), Dam, Jane Seaton '2d
(467), by Lord of Nlthsdale 616, and Lady
Dacre 3d (1472), sired by MackLeod of

Drumlenrlg 470, Dam Lady Dacre 2d (1419) •
�y Kftowsley 1279, etc. These were of my
own breeding, and they have desCended
from animals bred by the best breeder of

Galloways in Seotlmd.
-,

The Draft Horse of France.
While BODle people in America' call aU

horses Imported from France Normans, it'Ls
a fact that there is no breed In France called

by that name by the Frenell people; the

name, Normbn, therefore, is pure�y Amer
Ican. The principal breeds of France are

known as Percherons and Boullanals. The
Percherons are themost Mgh1Jy pMzea of a��
French raCBS, and aU departments of France
go to the Perche for stallions to improve
their local breeds. The Percheron stud
book' of France. published under tM au

t1wrlty of the French government, is the

on1Jy stud book of draft horses that 1.s or eeer
Ita.3 been published in France, and now con

tains the pedigrees of over 5,000 animals.
But some Importers are olferlng certificates
from France of Norman draft horses that

may mislead people who do not understand
the French language Into believing these
records of/origIn. Not one of them Issued
contains a pedigree. They are furnished at
the request of .American buyers by the Sec

retary of sne of the French Agricultural
societies, who says there Is no intentian of

publishing them In stud book form, as they
have no pedigrees and are of no value what
ever. It Is a well-known .taet that what a

man gives for a horse over from $500 to $300
-the price of a good grade- is paid fer

purity of blood; and where the seller is not
able to give the recorded pedigree of the'
animal sold as evidence of additional value,
he has no right to ask it. With these facts
before him, no inteUdgent man wIll buy a

horse Imported from France unless he is
recorded with his pedigree in full in the
Percheron Stud Book of France.

:Monev Tells I
It is a weU-established fact that A.D. Rob

bins" 00.,179Kansas avenue,Topeka, Kas.:
can place large farm loans, of $3,000, to any
amount required, at lower rates of interest
and less eomnnsslon than, any agency in
Kansas, when swurtty 1.s satf8flUltm'y and
Utl.6 perfect. No unreasonable delay. Our
business Is strictly confidential-orwe could
refer you to parties where we have placed
In past year $5,.Q«1O, $10,000, $15,0001 $20,000.
$40,000 loans. vv e are prepared w make
better rates 'than ever. Send description of
property and amount required, and apJ:lly to
headquertera for large or small leans. When
applying for loans give numbers of land
town or range, amountof Improvements and
number of acres under plow.
Address A. D. ROBBINS & cO'KTopeka, as.

--------�--------

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms 'in eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title Is perfect and security sat
isfactory no person bas ever had to wait
a day for money. Special low rates on

large loans. Purchase money mortgages
bou_gh't. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.
Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka, Kas.

Gives NeUef at once
anul OIWes

OOLD in HEAD,
CATARRH,

HA.y FEVER.
Not (2. L'iquid, Snujf
or Powdm', Free/rom
Injuriom DI"U{J8 anul

OjfmUlivt odor8.

A partlole Is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Prloe 50 oents at Druggists: by
mail, rellstered, 60 cents. Circularil free.

LY BROS., Druggists, Uwego, N. Y.

F T t" }<'or the Weak

ree rea Ise �:bi[t���:and
How to regain

��3��ir���e�HomaT raatmant
for Nervous audMental diseases. TluAL SE,NT.
Address DR. J. W. BATE & CO.,

2S3 S. Clark street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

l!U"! cure (or epilepsyor lila I n 114 hours Free to poor.
Y MI Dr. Kru.ee,M.C.,1S36 �ickorySI.. SI. LouIJI,Mo.

ROO F I �N'G ! ELECTRO MEDICAL
Headquarters of the U. S. A. for the treatment

of Aoute and Chronlo Diseases. Thirty
years experienoewith medioine,

ntneteen .,ears of that
'

time a olinloal experlenee with electrlolty.

Diseases under' the f&'Uowing headingll are
cured by Eleotriolty, Medioine and Ozone, ex
eept in the la.et lltages of the same:

Skin Diseases,
Diseues of the Eye ud Ear,

Female Disea.aes,
Diseues of the Re.lpiratory Organs,

Diseases of Digestive Organs and Boweh!,
Disea.aes of the Genito-Urinary

Organs,
Disaue8 of the Brain and Nervous8y.,

Diseases of Fibrous alid :Musoular

System.

--FOR---
pr Send tor Circulars. I am permanently

located In Topeka.

A. W. TIPTON, :M. D.,
76 KING ROW, SIXTH ST., EAiT.FLAT ANn STBBP ROOFS.

TOP�
Medical and
Surgical •

J:NS'rJ:'rUTB
Thl. Institution 10" Est_bUshed Fourteen

Years Aco. and II Incorporaled undu Ihe Stale
laws of KBU888. During that &lme h h.. done a Aour
IahlDg bualn.... and made many remarkable cu_.
The In.t1tl1te II provided with the verfo beet (acIllU.

�r:��:����::���I�g'lo�f.aW'�d� '::�ldI�;��
CU1'vature having a Ikllled woOrkmao wllo' niak.
every appllanoo required In arthropod Ie eurpry. In
cipient cancer cured, and aU klndlo( lumorsrelUGved.
D11l1l1l8e8 o( the Blood and Nervoua SyawBleuccaolull.)'
trealed. Noae, Throat and Luna Dleeuea, If curable,
yield readlll to lpeclllc'treatmeni .. here employed.
All (orms 0 Female Weakn_ relieved. Tape·Worm
removed In (rom one Co (our houn, All Chronic and
Suraleal D!se.....clentilleally and IUcce.lUlly treated.

PATIENTS TREATED AT'HOME.

Correepon�ence 1I01Iclled. Coneultal1on tree: Bend
(or circular and private lIaI or queRIoul.

DBS. MULVANE. MUNK "MULVAlfE,
No. 80 Rut Slxlh etreet. ToP.IIJ[A.�

Put on by Anybody Rapidly.

NOW IN USE NEARLY FIVE YEARS.

WATER' and FIRE-PROOF

ONE-HALF
COST,

Of Me,tal Roofs I

ROOF YOUR' OWN BUILD
INGS! ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.

THIS, NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
HItS .. 1'A.d dlfferent from all
others. is cup ebaoe, with aelr
o.djustlnll' Ballin center.ndapre

T USS
Itself to nil postttons or theR

• body while the ball In the cup
preBB�a back the InteB
tlnee JUBt as a person

�1�'s9h��ts��n:I:1��e!�d'�:f;l::�:�dr!�di:!ie�eie
cortntn. [tid easy, durable and eheau, Sent by mail. Ctr
�lal1J free. I!:GOLKSTUN 'J'RUSS CO•• Ch�caao. 111.

�

WIND & RUST-PROOF

MAIUON, KAS., Deoember 6, 1886•.
," Have used your Prepared Roofing for fQw'

yea1'8, ond oonsiderlng'the durability, think It
the bol8t and clUlftpe8t roofing that can be used.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.

� SEND FOR SPRING

AND PRICE�

BUILDING PAPERS,
SHEATffiNG FELTS, ETC.

I CURE FITS!
When I .. ,. cute J do not mean merely to .top (hom for

a ilme aDd then have them return again, , mean a rad
leal curl. I Dave ma.de tbe dlle.1I8 of prfS, £Pl..
loBPBY or PALLING SlOKNBB8 ' m. lonc .Indy. •
warraDt my remedy to oure th' ",orat calU. BeaUle
otbera have failed 1. DO realoD • Dot now lectltvlnc ..

cure Send at once for .. tre.t· and a Fre6 Botti. of m1
Int.litbla ramed,.. Give REP"" .i1d POitOdice. It COlt. 70U
DOWDa rrdd::!:I��dJ.�.llhO�,�ol�1 Pearl St., New York.

\�ft,,'�'f'���• CPiEST.1BLI8BD
Are alway" IP'''WD from "elect.." 8e:a��cka
whloh ln11ure. nct onlf the earlle!ot v,e..etabl_
but th_ of IInest Quality, and ..uaranteed to '

lrive Idli.far.tion or money rifunded. Our handaomelr
Dl1llltrateci Garden Guide mailed on appUoatioB,

,

ROBERT BUIST, JR.
Seed Crower. ' PHILADELPHIA.

THE KANSAS HOlE INSURANCE COMPANY
--AT--

-- TOPEKA, KANSAS,--

A CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY.
Which alvldes a�� it& earned 8'Urp�us to Its policy-holders, in propCYl'timl. tie

premium paid. -

BEI'I"1'11 THAN A STOClt COMPANY. .:. BITTElI THAN A MUTUAL COKPAHY.

�Explana.tory Clroular free. HARRISON WELLS!..,Presldent'.
, BYRON ROBERTS, '�'reasurer.
Refers, with oonfidence, to every diSinterested busiuess man in Topeka.

•
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The Land of Dreams.

Between the darkness and the day
A charmed pathway lies,

A shadowy, shining, mystic way
That leads to paradlse-

Away through sunlit meadows set
With primrose and with violet.

Through valleys where the daffodils'
Bend low to every breeze,

Across the mists, ucrossthe huls,
Beyond the rarthest seas,

Beyond the sunset's golden bars,
Beyond the silence of the stars.

There Is the Land of Long Ago,
And there, the woods among

The summer winds are soft and low,
The summer light Is long,

And Love Is lord of leafy ways
�'hrough all the golden summer days,

Ah me! that happy land of dreams
I never more shall find.

The music of Its woods and streams
Still haunts the wandering wind,

But care and memory ever wait,
Flame-sworded by the golden gate.

,

,

Whe'n acorns fall and swallows troop for Hight,
And hope matured slow mellows to regret,
�ndAutumn, pressed byWinter for his debt,

Drops leaf on leaf tlll she be beggared qu I te, -
Should then the ,crescent moon's unselfish

light
Gleam up the sky just as the sun doth set,
Her brightening gaze, though day and dark

have met,
Prolongs the gloaming and retards the night.

S04 fall' young life) new risen upon mine,
.JUst RS It owns tne edict of deCRY
And Fancy's fires should pale and pass away,

My menaced glory takes a glow.f'rom thine,
And, In the deepening sundown of lfIy day,
Thou with thy dawn delayest my decline,

,

-.tHfred Austin.

•

It shuns the palace, rich and 'great,
Nor seeks the lordly hall,

But glances through the cottage gate,
Or crowns the broken wall;
It blooms besides the lonely way,
And cheers the hallowed spot

Where rests the noble blue or gray
The blue forget-me-not.

-A. E. Mitc/tell.

A day, au hour, of virtuous liberty
Is worth a whole eternity In bondage.

-Addi8on.

'L'hey never taste who always drink;
�'hey al,vays talk who never think.

-Prior.
--------�-��-------

BATHS FOR THE MASSES.

A Place Where the Poor May Bathe at

Slight Expense,
A wealthy Michigan lumberman, lusplred

by purely humanitarian motives, bas started
to do for the,poor of Ohfcago what the city
should have done long ago. He IS not even

a resident of the city and has no Interests
here beyond a praiseworthy desire to beueat
mankind. His name Is Ohartes F. Ruggles,
and his home In Manistee, Mich., where he
lias built up a great lumbering industry and
aeeumulated property that agzregates some
tiling like $2,000,000. Mr. Ruggles IS a bach,
elor and spends a good deai of hIs tlmeaud

money In perforwlng charitable acts. His

pet whim, and one that' has won him the

reputation of being a mild sort of crank, is
that the public ought to be Induced to take

- frequent baths. Snmmer and winter' he
takes a bath regularly every morntng, and
he points with pride to the fact thathe has
never known a sick day in his life. Tnls he
attributes entirely to eleanslng his skin frOID

impurities.
One day last summer while in Chicago he

noticed that a great many persons whom he
met on the streetB and in the horse cars were

personally very dirty. On making inquiries
he found that 25 cents was the lowest price
at which a perBon could obtain a bath, so he
determined to establish a bath house here
where the !;lrlces would be within reach of
even the poorest. It did not take long to get
this project started, and he began by leasing
the first tioor and basement of a large brick

,building on west Madison street. This lo

cality was well selected as being the most

accesslbie from all parts of the city. It cost

nearly $13,000 to fit the place np, as no

money waB sp.lred in making It both co:,)

fortable and attractive. Aug. 21, tile baths
were opened to the puhlic at prices ranging
from three to ten cent�. Mr. Ruggles in est.ab

liBhing these prices had ao idea that the piace
could be made self, sustaining the first yea,r
that it Was in operation, and he counted 011

the city to help him out by furnishinll; free
}Vater. His first move in this direction met

with no end of OPPOSition. Mr. Rllj!'gles
consulted an attorney and was t.old that any

," charitable Institution, Indorsed by two tax

payers, was entitled to receive water from

the city free of charge, and he has now

made an open appeal to the Mayor.
: Anyone who visits the place and sees the

accommodations that are furnished for a

mere trifling consideration can bnt admit.

that it Is a charitable institution of the hir;h
est order and one that is entitled to public
eonsrderatlon. On entering, one eteps into a

neat office tastefully furmshed and separated
from the rest of the establishment by a wire

screen. On the left Is the cashier's desk

where a women appointed by the Womin's
Christian Temperance Unlou presldes. If
you want a bath you present your money
and the cashier hanas out a ticket on which

is printed the number of the room yon are

to occupy and the length of tIOIe you are

permitted to remain. This ticket is taken

at the �ate by one of the porters who con

ducts you to the room, shows you now to

operate the bath, and gives you any atten

tion that may be required. When ths ticket

ls given out the cashier jots down the num

ber of the room on a time sheet and when

the bather closes the door of his apartment
the fact is known in the office by means of
an electric annunciator similar to those used

in hotels. Time IS then taken and noted on

the sheet under the number of the room.

The bather is permitted to remain twenty
minutes, and If there is no one waiting he

can stay as long as he desires. If the room

is wante<l, for another the cashier touches an

electric button when the allotted time has

expired and this rings ';t bell in the room, in

forming the bather that he must dress.
The bath rooms. forty-four In number, are

ranged in two tiers and in donble rows. In

the first tier there are sixteen rooms, each

five feet six inches long and five feet wide

and of sumcient height to accommodate the

tallest persons. They are divIdefi into ex

clnsive apartments by pine partitions of hard
011 finish. Not a speck of dirt can be seen on

the woodwork, which is carefully scrubbed

every night. In these rooms is a metal tub,
lined with porcelain and with faucets for

hot and cold water. Printed rules, which

are by no means stringent, are placed on the

walls of each compartment, and there are

also dlrectlons for msntpulattng the fixtures.
Ventilators connecting with a high shaft are

placed in each room to carry off the steam

and heat, so that the temperature never

varies, while the atmosphere is at ail times

healthful and pleasant. There are towel

racks, brushes, shampoo bottles, a folding
chair, foot drains, hooks on which to hang
clothing, and in fact all the appurtenances
necessary in fitting up a flrst-elasa modern

bath room. These baths are furnished for

ten cents each, and a reduction of two cents is

allowed to those who bring their own towels.
An iron staircase leads to the upper tier,
which contains twenty-eight rooms. These

are fitted up in a similar manner to the
rooms' in the lower tier, oniy they are some

what smaller, and instead of a tub have a

large shower fixture. The shower baths

costs but 5 cents, or 3 cents if the bather

brings towels. The bather undresses, and
after drawing a tubber curtain in front of

him to protect his clothing from being
splashed, he stands on a drain under the fix

ture and turns on a shower of 'hot and cold

water, Tile shower and temperature of the
water are regulated by the bather himself.

In the rooms set apart tor wotneu are large
mirrors with combs and brushes, but the iuen

after dressing descend to the, basement,
where a large toilet room is fitted up, and

when their toilet is completed they can reach
the street without returning to the 'office. In

�olng out they pass through a large barber

shop, which is handsoroely fitted up, and

where,a shave can be obtained fO!; ten cents.

This is partof the establishment. When the

batl�er leaves his ro0111 an indicator drons

down over the door, showing that the roo-m
is in disorder. One' (If the porters at once

enters and gives It a thorough scrubbing.
It is then ready for another occupant.
Having established thA baths and demon

strated beyond Question their importance and
vainf:l, Mr. Ruggies now 01'l'ers to donate the

piant to the city if the city wiii agree to

,maintain the present low pricf1s and devote
whatever iacoltle may hereafttlr be delrived
to eniargim; the estahlishmfmt and extend

ing its usefulness.-·CIl:£Ca{JO Tr£bune.
'

Human forf'sight often leaves its proudest
possessor oniy a choice of evllB.

It ISono point of wisdom for a man tQ beat

his brainB about things il)lPOsiible.

ance, and to others it acts all a curative for
rheumatism anj nenralgla. Fer these rea

sons white flannel Is always the safest.' •

Pa8tethatw1U 7ceep.-DIssolve a teaspoon
ful of alum in a quart of water. When_

cold, stir In as much flour as will give it the
consistency of thick cream, belng particular
to beat up all the lumps; stir In as much

powdered resin as will lie on a dime, and
throw in half a dozen cloves to Klve'lt a

pleasant odor. ' Have on the fire a teacup ot
boiling water, pour the flour mixture Into It,
stirrlng well at the time. In a very tew

minutes' it will be of the consistency of

mush ; let It cool; lay on a cover, and put
in a cool place. When needed for use, take
out a portion and soften it with warm water.

Paste thus made will last twelve months.

It is better than gum, a'ioit does not gloss the
paper and can be written on.

Beoipes in Sickness,
As sIckness Is sure to enter into every

family of children sooner or later, a few sug

gestions and receipts may be of value to

others, as they have been to me, especially
when one lives several miles from a PQysi:
clan; and I do not think It best always to

depend entirely 'on one, even though he lives
at the next door. A mother ought to nnder

stand and best admimster to the needs of

her ehlld. A watchful mother can tell as

Boon as the child ttselt when it Is ailing.

WhoopIng Cough.- Crush a teacupful of
sunflower seeds; put them Into a quart of
water: simmer it down to Ii pint (keeplng
it closely covered), add one-half pint best
brandy and one ponnd of {oaf sugar; then
bottle for use. Dose, two or three drops to

a small infant, one teaspoonful to a child of

twelve years. In severe cases once In two

hours until it affords relicf; afterwards not

as often. Pine tar burnt on the stove iu a

tight room will give relief to colds; also be

beneficlal to whooping cough.
D'£phtheria.- The following is said to

have cured a patient when he was past
speaking and given up by the doctor: Take
a quantity of the common dog fennel, steep
it in strong vinegar and bind on the part
affected. It the disease has reached all ad
vanced stage, and the surface appear mot

tled and inflamed, when the poultice has

been on for ten or fifteen hours-some can

not bear it near that time-as a sufficient

time to draw: the Iatlamruation to the surface,
apply a poultice of Iinn bark (basswood).
If the case is not m an advanced state, the
latter is not necessary; merely grease the

surface of the throat with cream.
V.W.G.

Laundry Lessons.
Before beginning to wash, all the bed

linen and, underclothing should be placed
by themselves, the table linen and tea towels

put-In another pile, tbe flannels treated sim

ilarly, while colored clothes should be laid
aside to wash last. Stains or all kinds on

-

clothes should be washed out before they
are laid aside for the regular wash. SpetB
on table linen usually yield readily to 80ap
and warm water; wine stains should be eov
ered with salt, wet, and rlnsed out; fruit,
stains may be removed by pourlng bolUng
water over thew before' they are wet; coal
oil and common baking soda mixed In equal
parts will have the same effect. To' remove
iuk stains dip the part ill hot tallow, or wash
In new milk. If; clothes are iron-molded,
use oxalic acid, which will also remove mil

dew. Paint can be washed from any article

by rubbing with lard and then washing.
As to the time clothes should bit boiled a

zreat difference of onlnlon exists. Some,

very excellent authorltle,S on the subject
condemn the practice, and advise scalding
instead; If boiled, it sbould only be for tin
or fifteen minutes, as long boiling Is sure to
discolor elothes ; after they' are scalded or

boiled, add blne water and wash clean

through the suds, then rinse through plenty
of clear cold water, before taking through
the process of bluing, then wrlng as dry 118

possible; and this IS one of the most impor
tant operations of the work, .as clothes With

the water left in them will be streaked and

yellow. There are now BO wanyexcellent
wringers that every family should be sup

plied with one; but If the clothes arewrung
by hand, they should be gathered In a twist

evenly, and then wrung with a 'gentle
squeezlng motion until the water Is all ex
tracted. As soon as wrung, all &arments
should be at once shaken from their fold
and hung out to dry.
Colored prints and musli�s require very

careful washiag In two soapy waters (no
soap belng rubbed on them), and rinsing In
clear ,colli water. In washing colored artl�
cles there are a great number of ways by
which the color may be preserved In such as

are liable to fade. For buffs, grays, or any
very dehcate colors, a tablespontul of black
pepper to a bucket of water will set the
coior. If boiled In vinegar, black cotton

goods Will never lose their freshness. Ox

gall is also excellen to preserve colors, and
ts particuiarly useful in washing delicate
tinted stocktngs. Ail colored goods should
btl hung In the Bhade to dry.
Merino, woolen, and silk underclothes and

stockings are very easily lipoiled In washmg.
None bnt the best soap should be used, and
it should be diBsolved In hot water. Do not
rub the woolen clothes, bnt cleanse them by
drawing them through the haLds in and out
of the suds. RubbiRg shrInks and Injur611
them. When cleac, wring from the suds
and rinse In warm, soapy, bluA water,
stretch Into shape and ha"1I: out Immedi
ately. Woolen and silk I/:oods should never

be washed on a stormy or cloudy day.-Mn.
Etiza R..Parker, in Good Hou8ekeepinq.

Notes and Recipes,
Rye Cake8.-One pint of rich milk, three

eggs and half a teaspoonful of salt. Mix
With enongh rye meal to make a thin batter.

Half fill cups or deep patty pans with the
batter and bake twenty minutes.

Roasted. Rabbits.-Skin and draw them

and stnff them -wlth bread crumbs, butter
and minced veal, seasoned with salt, pepper
and nutmeg. Cover the breasts with slloes
Of bacon, which must be firmly tied on, and

roast the rabbits before a brisk fire, basting
often with the drippings and a little white

wine,or vlnegar,
C01'1t Cake8.-Grate raw, green corn that

IS young and tender; to two cupfuls of

grated corn add two tablespoonfuls of milk
or cream, and three well-beaten eggs; salt
to taste, and add a tablespoontgt of melted
butter, and three heaped tablespoontul- of
flour. Drop In spoonfuls 011 a hot, buttered
griddle ; brown one side and turn carefnlly
with a broad grlddle-eake shovel or turner.

Baked Hasli>«Use a cupful of any kind
of cold meat chopped rather coarse, a cup
ful of cold cooked rice, II generous cupful of
milk, an egg, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
one teaspoonful of salt and one-eighth of a
teaspoon full of popper. Put the milk on

the fire. in a frying pan, and when it has be
come hot, add all the other ingredients ex

cept the egg. Stir for one minute; then
remove from the fire, and add the egg: weil
beaten. Turn into ah eseallop dish and bake
In a moderate oven for twenty minutes.
Serve in the same dish.

Corn Drend.-One-iuilf pint of white corn

meal and an equal qnantity of tlour, one

half pint of swef't_milk, one tablesPQQnfnl of
soda and ,two of cream of tartar, or three
sm all teaspoonfuls of baking-powder; two

eggs and one tablespoonful of butter. Stir
butter and sugar tOgethel', add the el!ll,'s, then
the wilk and BaIt, and last the dry ingredi
ents. The dour, nlE'al and baking-powder,
or soda and cream of tartar, shouid be stirred

together and ::lifted twice. Bpat thorouj!'hly
and pour in a well-Kreased pan not much

deeper than a pie tin. Bake till a broom
straw rnn in will be dry. Serve bot.

Wea7'ing Flannnels.-A great deal !s be

ing said (If the efficacy of scariet IIl\nnels,
but it must �e remembered that although Deep Sea Wonders

warm and thick nndergarmeJ;Jts are needed, exist in thousands of forms, but are sur

many children cannot wear colored tlannels, passed by the marvele of' invention. Those

just as tbere are some Individuals to whom who are In need of profitable work that can

oysters and shell fish are rank poison. Flan- be done while living at home shonld at once

nels, especially those dyed with logwood send their address to Hallett & 00., Port
and redwood, are known ill some instances land, Maine, and receive free, fnll InformR

to deprive' the Bkin of acute feeling, Whil� I
tion how either sex, of all ages, can earn

on the other hand, flanneis coiored with
I
from $.5 to $2.'; per day and upwards wherever

cochineal increase Its Bensitiveness To thflY hve. Yon are, iitarted free. CRpital
.

•

I not required. Some have made over $50 In
some it prodnces Irritation beyond endur- I II slnKle day at thiB work. All succeed.

•

'oil

I

,.-:,�..
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greater rapidity than at any time since enter
Ing the swamp. The compase

'

pointed the

way; and tha� brave band of explorers A
never hesitated when one sank to his armpits
and had to be pulledout.by his t'tlllOW8 - the

civil engineer's chain often servin� for that

axtra use..!. nor did they turn back when it
became necessary to detour around an occa

sional alligator hole, distinguished by a pair
or more of those huge amphibious creatures
eirclmgfhe dark water with their young.
But the strain on the muscles of the lower
limbs never relaxed. We could not alt down
and rest. About noon the men began to

show signs of unusual fatigue. The dark

swampwood, such as-we had been In for
three days, could be seen distinctly ahead,
but it was quite as tar or tarther than we

had tramped that morning, and the outlook
was not at all eheertnz, Some distance short
of that now coveted region a gray object
loomed up betore our vilion-rill:ht on our
line - and we rlgatIy divined that it was a

little mOBS clad island in the marsh. W.e
mnst reach It at all hazards before night.
We halted for lunch - hardtack and bacon
'- but there was no place as stated above, to
Sit down and rest the weary feet. One poor
fellow found a banner root near the surface
of the water, which he sat upon to crush It
and sruk in the mud and water up to his

neck. A younll.' man in the party, whose
spirits never flagged, no matter how sore 'his
,feetwere, sang out: "Push along boys; keep
moving. Let's eat when we reach yondir
island." But Dr. Little; the sea geologist,
who WAS with the party, insisted that we
should stop, if only for a few minutes, and
eat, for it would give us strength for the
afternoon's tramp. The wisdom of his sug
gestion was at once seen by all, and we ate

hurriedly from the scanty store In our packs,
continually shifting the weill:ht from one foot

to the other, and as often moving the re

leased foot to prevent 'Its sinking too deep
Into the mud. It was not a feast of the
gods.
We pressed on with hope and fear. We

thought we could reach the little island, as
it seemed to us, by nightfllli if no lake or

impassable water lay on our roate; and who
could tell what was ahead In that despicable
bog? The thought of encountering a deep
lake was not at all pleasant. Th. day Quite
gone, possibly, and not a dry tussock within
eight or ten hours' tramp! No place to ilt
or lic, much less to sleep, on a chili Novem
ber night. No torch; no lantern; the com

pass in our hands would fail to keep us from
wandering round and round In the darkness
and gloom and mud as most men do, It Is
said, until daylight. 'If human endurance
could stand the strain until then. It Is not

pleasant to think about the possible situation
atterward.
About 3 in the, afternoon a few dflftlnp;

clouds, apparently thrown together justover
In front of us by counter currents of air,
brought forth a light shower, and the declin

ing SUll at our backs 'produced a beautiful
rainbow which spanned directly across our

route eastward. Itwas an unusual SIght for
the time of year. When we at last ap
proached within a hundred yards of the little
oasis above discribed, we encountered the
severest quagmire we had yet seen. All
along we had been measuring the distance
traveled with a chain, that Instrum-nt being
handled by a couple of negroes. Here there
were several applicants anxious to relieve
the boys, knowing that it would add to one's
safety to have hold of a chain with a man

at the other end. Dr. Little was the first
victim. He went down to the armpits and
struggled desperately to I xtncate bimself,
but a comrade near, who stood upon a firmer
foundation, pointed the muzzle of hill gun to
him, which he seized Bnd helped himself out.
it was decided then the eight In tile party
should dispose themselves along tile chain,
one hand I!;ri(>ped to it, and with a strong
negro at each end pull to the shore. We
were about an hour traveling that oue hun
dred yards. Sometimes as many as four of
the eight would be stuck at once, and the
other four would have to hold the chain
against the weight of those struggling to II:et
9ut, and ofttimes thll pressure thus brought
upon those who stood upon firmer footing
wouid send them down, who would In turn
have to be helped out.
When ilt la�t ....e reached the little island

we were utoorly overcome with exhaustion.
There were a few feet of comparative dry
"round between the marsh and, the dense
growth which walled In the Island like an

,,,sage orange hedgA, and notoneof the party
('rosHed It without failing prost,rate UpOIl the
glorious u-rra firma. For ten minutes no
words were spoken. The men wert'! too ex·

haudted to talk. The writer at len,.;th broke
the silence, as the sun had hid hiiuself be
hind the swampwood, and the chill night air
was gathering OVt'l' our wet and prostate
forms. Joe was called up and instructed to
enter the Isllmd and build a fire with haste.
-Cor. New York Sun.

In Gelioa policemen waar silk hats and
carry silver-headed canes.

Ornel. Prejudioe or-' Old Times More -- ......--

Than Equalled N�o-. When the best thlnga are not possible the
" best may be made of those that are.

Hero bave I laid me by my Love that's dead:
An bour ago she sbuddored, .. Sweet, be

brave I "

ID:Tben sighed and died in tbe last kiss she
gave;

And all tbe music of tbe life wc led
Sinks like tbe anthem sinking overhead,
Upon tbe carven sleepers on a grave,
Cleaving In stone together as tbey clave

In the life ended where thel once were wed,
"Be brave?" What then s the bravest way

to die?
Nay, 'twere the noblest dying for ber sake
To spend Iliy henrt blood slowly,' through long

years,
And wblle my insatiate miser soul doth make
Its dark, dear board of her sweet memory,
Smile for tbe world, and serve It, keepmy tears.

, -Elic S. Robertson.

Not many decades' ago in this country, the
people were excited over witchcraft. Per

sons suspected were thrown into the water;
if not witches. they would drown; if they
were witches, the:!, would swim ashore, and
would be 'put to death I In any event, they·
w;.re doomed.
Not many years ago' if a person were

taken sick: with advanced disorder of the

kidneys, the physician would pronounce the

disease Bright's disease, and when so de

clared, he regarded his responsibility at an

end, 'for medical authority admitted that the
dtsease was incurable.
.When the phystelan found a patient thus

a1ll.icted, he would say, "Oh, a slight attack
of the kidneys; will be all right In a little
while." He knew to the contrary. But If
he could keep his patient on his hauds for a I

few months, he knew he would derive a

great revenue from his case, and then when
the disease had progressed to a certain

stage, he would state the facts and retire,
exonerated from all blame.
But the errol' of suppostng the disease in

curable, has swayed the public mind, long
after the fact has ceased to be. But public
opinion, has been enucated to the true status
of the case by those who hue discounted
the incurablllty theory, and the public
recognizes and testifies to the fact that

"'arner's safe cure is a specific for this dls

ease. This has been shown with thousands
of testimonials.

Upon referring to them In oui filee we find
that $5,000 reward will be given to anyone
who can, prove that so far as the manu

facturers 'know they are pot genuine, and

that hundreds of thousands similar In char

acter. could be published, if It were neces-

--- ......---

We know that we must meet to part, but
we know that we part to meet again.

AccordIng to the �ecurty you offer to her,
fortune makes her loans easy or ruinous.

Tbe most practical. lal'Re slsed
011Can In tbemarket. Lampsare
filled directby tbe pumpwithout
lifting can. No dripping 011 on
Floor or Table. No' Faucet to
leak andwaste contenta or cause
explosIons.. CI88e8 perfectly air
tlKbt. NoL¥k_e-NoE",ap
oration - Abaolutely .af'e.
Don't be Humbugged wltb
worthless Imitations. Bny tbe ,

"Good,Enoush." Man'f'd. by

WINFIELD MllF'G. �O.,
Warren, Ohio.

Sold by .l!'lrd..(Jla•• Deale... E...el'J'Wh.....
.'UPPLIED BY JOBBER••

---._.--_.
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Gathering still, as bc went, the Mayflowers
blooming around blm,

Fragrant, filling tbe all' with a strange and
wonderful sweetness,

Children, lost In thc woods, and covered wltb
leaves In thclr slumber.

..Puritan nowors," be said, "and the type of
Puritan maidens."

,

Modest and sjmple and sweet, the very type of
Priscilla!

So I will take them to her, 'to Prlscllla, tbe
Mayflower of Plymoutb."

-Lonufellmv.

A Hong fol' the giI�;J l�:eeher !
A song for the eyes wltb their tender wile,
And tbe fragrantmoutbwith Itsmelting smile,
The ricb, brown tresses uncontrolled, _

That clasp her neck wl�h tbelr tenderest hold;
And the blossom lips, Il,nd the dainty cbln,
And the lily band that we try to win.

The girl we love,
God love bel'.

390 Funny seiecnons, Scrap Plcturea, etc" ami nice
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Beautiful Cards, Agents'_pie hoek and fnll
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WAN'J.' AGENTS COl' betot SASH L04JK
ever invented', Excellent ventilator. Stops
rattling. Big pay. Sample & terms to agentl

J
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OKEFENOKEE SWAMP.

"

Oasis Where the Seminole Chief Took

Refuge in 1836,
Okefenokee, the great swamp on the

southern border of Georgia, extending across
into Florida, has for a century been a mys

tery. It was the great retreat for the Semi

nole Indians. In the center of this immense

swamp Is an oasis, a beautiful spot midway
between Belly's island and the Roddenburg
settlement, It wall in this spot that Billy
Bowlegs, the great Seminole, took refuge in
1886 and successfully detled the attempts of
the 'Whites to capture him. Strange tales
are told in the neighborhood of fugitives
finding safety there who subslsted on the
abundance of fish and game. The story of
an &uthenticated exploration of this spot Is
told by Mr. Oharles Pendleton, who In COII-

,

pany with Ben Varborouab, a Iocal seout,
'and others penetrated the tatck jungle which
leads to It. His story runs thus:
.. Camp Oasena," as our party christened

it, was a dry knoll covering about an acre

in the midst of a marsh extending formiles,
apparently north and south, and several
miles east and west. It was nearer, as it

turned out, to the eastern swampwood than
to thewestern. Its center was perhaps eight
feet above the level of the surrounding
marsh, and it tapered off to thewater's edge.
A dwarfed cypress which capped Its summit
was immediately surrounded by smaller

ones, like courtiers around a prince; and next
to these, widening the circle, came the small
er casenas, liIre those of lesser rank. Then

the gallberry �nd tyty tapered to the earth,
forming the outer guard, armed with bamboo
8.•d stielded by creeping vines. The pha
lanx was so solid, the armament so perfect
that no man or beast could penetrate It save
by a hidden' path which perhaps nature

had left for an Ingress and egress to the

fauna of that region; or, more likely, the
more powerful bear had broken through to

:tind a lair. The whole from the topmost
,

cypress bough to the least tyty was draped
with graymoss minglingwith the nut brown

leaves of autumn, the myriads of c.rimson
casena berries arid the evergreen tyty- pre
sentmg a picturesque cone perhaps nowhere
else seen. Themarsh surrounding this queer
spot varies In water depth from three inches
to four feet. Underneath the water the mud
,varies in solubility, some places being ex

tremely soft and dane:erous to the pedestrian.
But for bonnet .l'oots and the thicker growth
of malden cane nO'man could cross It. The

won�er Is that anything but a webfoot ever
did.
Our party did cut their way through tyty,

bamboo and what not for three days prior
to the morning of entering the marsh, Rnd

at Ilrst It was somewhat of a relief to be able

to trudge forward with a long view ahead

without having to Il"ht and ded(l;e through
the entangled mass of undllrgrowth. The

cha�ge brought rested muscles Into action,
and for a few hours we moved forward with

_', WORK
FOR ALL. .ao a ....eek and u
penJeB paId. Valuable outa. alld par"�-
01ar8 free. -

P.O.VICKERY.Aucusta,Malne.

sary. .

This condition of things Is very amusing
to the journalist, who looks upon all sides of

every question. Proof should be accepted by
all, but prejudice fights proof for many

yeari. It seems strange that when a pro

prietary' medicine is doing the good that
Warner's safe cure is that the ph) slcians do
not publicly endorse it. Many of them, we

are told, privately prescribe it.

WANTED
Ladle. and Gentlemen to In""

___oiiiiii n�c��W:t :�r'!<:ra���rll; u;:,'::�::
Work lent byma�. Nocanvalslng. Ste!!l.x rem

plovrnent Furnished. , Addresswltb stamp �....WI!I
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A few years ago, as stated, when a man

had Bright's disease, the doctor boldly an

nounced it, because he thought it relieved
him of responsibility.
'to-day when prominent people are dYlllll:

(and hundreds of thousands of common

people die of the same disease), we are told
that doctors disguise the fact that it is

Bright's dtseaseot the kidneys and say that

thllY die of paralysis, of apoplexy, of pneu
moma, of eousumptlon, of general debility,
of rheumatism. of heart disease, of blood
polsontnz, or some other of the names of the
direct effects of kidney disease. They ale

not the real disease' itself.
We sometimes wouder if they avoid stating

the real cause of disease for fear they will
drive the public into patronage or.the only
scientific proprietary specific for kidney dis
eases and the thousand and one diseases 'that
origtnate in Inactive kidneys.
We do not believe every advertisementwe

read. SODle people perhaps may regard this
article as an 'advertisement and will not be
lieve it, but we are candid euough to Bay
that we believe the parties above mentioned
have stated their case and proved It, and un

der such circumstances tile public Is unwise
if it Is lonll:er Influenced by adverse prejudice.

DO YOUR OWN: PRINTING
DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas., FIne

Job Printers and manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS!
for printing cards, envelopes. marking clotbeIJ,
etc. Also steucne for marking sacks. .Q- .Make
money by writing us,

Free Tuition.
,

'E)(penses Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. '

Endowmen� fljOO,OOO. - Bulldlnis ,IOO.GOt.
Apparatus fOO.OOO.

17 INSTRUVTORS. 400 STUDENTI!I.
Farmers' sons and daughters received from Common

Scbools to full or partial course in Science and IndUII
trial Arts,
Sond for Calalogue toManbattan. Kan......
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We are in receipt of volumes one, two
and three of the reports of the Colorado
State Horticultura' Society. They show
that Colorado is making rapid progress
in herttculture,

We are in receipt of a little twenty
one page pamphlet entitled " Plans for

Constructing the Kansas Poultry-Yard
Incubator," by J.W. Hile, Valley Falls,
Kas., with a note attached saying that
it will be sent to any address on receipt

,

of a 2-cent postage stamp.

A dozen years ago a large iron-making
establishment was built in Illinois just
across from south St. Louis at a cost of
about a million and a half dollars. It
closed a few years ago, and is now abou t
to open again 'and resume operations.
This IS a good sign in the business
world.

The two Houses of Congress do not
agree on the bill to repeal the timber
culture and pre-emption laws. The

di!ference a1'iiles on the amendments
made in the Senate saving the rights of

existing claimants. It is doubtful
whether any agreement is reached this
session.

The German Emperor, a few weeks
ago, dissolved tl e National Legislature
(Reichstag) because it refused to In
crease the arm'y for a period of seven

years. An election tor new members
was ordered, and the Emperor says ifhe
does not have a majority in the next

Legislature he will dissolve that, also.

People in all civilized countries 'Ire get
ting tired af standing 'armies, Kaiser
Wilhelm will soon learn that even in
Germany men are beginning to think
about free government and freedom in

citizenship.

The New Smtih, published atBirminz
ham, Ala., comes to us with request. to
exchange. The New South is welcome
on our table. It bears testimony to the
new and Letter order of things in that

country. There is a .New South there,
indeed. The rebuilding of the Southern

S�ates has heen rapid in recent years.
The nation's blood dows warmly there.
A new spirit has taken possession of the
people, and itswork tsmanttest.on every
hand. Birmingham is an index of the
general progress. Agriculture i8 im

proving in all the States, and manu

factures are growing by hundreds every
year." The KANSAS FARMER has a

hand always ready to grasp those of its
Southern contemporaries.

'

THE LEGISLATURE.
Several local bills have passed and be

came laws. Friday and Saturday were
spent by the members on an excursion
to Wichita, McPherson and Hutchin

son, and the rest of the time during the
week was occupied in discussing various
measures, among them the militia ap
propriation bill, the bills to pay the
Price Raid scrip and to pay the ex

penses of the Topeka constitutional
convention, the private charitable as

sociation bills, the county school tax

bill-(this bill was rejected)-several
bills relating to interests of laboring
men-(makingeighthours a day's work,
requiring weekly payments ot wages,
prohibltlng the .. store pay" custom,
etc. )-uniformity in taxation, to re

move neglhrent officers, and the bill to

appoint eommisaioners to assist the
Justices of the Supreme court.
No bill of general interest has yet be-

Hon.Wm. F. Switzler, Statistician of come a law except the municipal
the Treasury Department, haa our suffrage bill. The first and prlnelpal
thanks for a copy of his report on eom-.

section of that hi as follows:

d
.

t· f th d SECTION 1. That in any election hereaftermeree an naviga Ion or e year en -

held 11'1 any city of the first, second or third
ing June 30, 1886. Mr. Switzler is class, for the election of city or school officers,
making a very useful officer. or for the purpose of authorizing the Issuance

of any bonds for school purposes, the ri�ht
of any citizen to vote shall not be denied or

The Mayor of Leavenworth, last Fri- abridged on account of sex; and women

d
.

d I t- di may vote at such elections the same as men,ay, Issue a proc ama 'Ion comman mg under llke restrictions and qualifications,
the saloons to close. That was a very and any woman possessing the qualifications
proper thing to do. If it had been done of a voter under this act shall also be eUglbl1i
some years ago itwould have beenmuch

to any such city or school office.

'better for all concerned. But better Whole number of bills introduced in

late than never.
the Senate 306; in the House 622, total
in both Houses 928.

to-day by the payment by the Boston
club of $10,000. Kelly then sil(ned for
the seasdb. with the Boston club, who

agree to pay $2,000 for his services. for
the coming season, and to give him

$3,000 for his photograph, to place in the
club's album, making his compensation
for the season $5,000. Kelly received
$2,250 from the Ohtoagoelub last year."

The Railroad Law Working Well.
There never was an important a!)t of

Congress relating to any department of
business or industry which created less
friction than does the inter-State com

merce law. We called attention to this
matter last week, alluding to some

speciflc facts showing the readinesswith
which railroad managers are arrangtng
their business to conform to the pro-

The Insuranoe Business. visions of the law. And now we have

Among the things needed in Kansas further facts to state in the same con

and in all other States is protection nection. On the 18th Inst., at New
York city, the Trunk line executive

against fraud in insurance. It is a
committee and the Central TrafficAsso-

difficult matter to handle, and up to this ciation in session at Commissioner
time the subject has not been handled
in the public interest, not because of Fink's office, adopted resolutions pro-

collusion on the part of legislators, but vidinj;( for several committees to revise

because of their ignorance of what can all freight and passenger rates, and
make them conform to the inter-State

be done to remedy acknowledged de-
commerce law, and report'as speedilyfects in existing laws. Insurance is a

good thing. Every person feels better and as fully as practicable to the joint

when his property is insured against committee, which shall then be promptly
loss and when, in case of his death, his convened to consider and act upon the

family or dependents wIll not suffer, same. It was stated also that the ques

from want; but there has been somuch tion of passes was considered and that
it was decided to recall them all and

fraud practiced in one way and another

by both sound and unsound companies,
make no discriminations, except in the

that people. especially those in the case ofministers and missionaries. The

country, are getting suspicious of all system of pooling was also incidentally

companies. Every observing person is touched upon, but nothing definite was

done in the matter.
cognizant of one or more cases where

companies insured property at a valua- On the lame day, at Chicago, the

tion agreed upon and then refused to general passenger agents of the South

pay the full amount when the property western .Passenger Association lines

was destroyed. Tbeyreceived theman's concluded a four days' session given

money on the full valuation, and that over to the consideration of the inter-
State commerce law. Their conclusions'without objection, but when called upon

to pay they were willing to pay only the cover twenty - four printed fo:>lscap
Gold Weather North,

actual value of the property. It was pages. They recommend the abolish-

People of Kansas have many advan- that or a lawsuit. Such cases are clearly ment of the thousand mile tickets,
tages that their northern neighbors do fraudulent. If they take a risk at one theatrical rates and passes, and are un

not enjoy. There has been very little thousand dollars, that is what they certain as to whether any special rates
cold weather in this State the present ought to pay in case of entire loss with- can be made.

wmter, but up 'North the sttuatiou is out blame on the part of the owner. These things show that after all the

serious indeed, as the followingdlspatcb' "There is no way to reach cases of that noise-made by: some people about the

from Assinaboim, Montana, shows: kind with foreign companies, unless it impractical features of the law, railroad
For a period extending over the last six is done by a law of Congress, and that men regard its object as good. an<\.tkey

weeks. unprecedented snow, blizzards, would probably require an amendment intend to do what they can to give it
and gales of wind, have raged through to the constitution. effect. These indications have spocial
the northern and western portions of This class of facts is mentioned Sgrigantl�ffiyCI.anngceto'antdheth�. aNrSeAP8artFiAcuR�RYMontana. The oldest settlersacknowl-' � �

merely for the purpose of calling atten-
which has all along Insisted that theedge that the winter is the most severe .

t h
of any for the last ten years. 'I'he main

tion to the general subject. Anot er
carriers, for their own protection and in

range of the Rockies' has along its
class of cases,. infiniteltoy wthors�, is that

the interest of good management. need

t· 1 th th h M t
where eompames go 10 e Insurance

some general legislation that will serveen Ire eng roug on ana from business aaa venture intending to save
'as a guide and a general rule of action.two to six feet of snow, and there IS an h 1

average depth of twenty inches upon
money themselves nomatter w 0 oses,

The railroad system of this country is
Where a responsible, honest company much larger than that of any other, sothe prairies. Drtfts have formed upon commits one act of questionable pro-

the cattle ranges and along the stago to large, indeed, that some general rules
k bl d h d h priety, these swindling concerns commit are absolutely necessary. The com-a remar a e ept ,an t e surface of 'a hundred barefaced frauds..

snow is covered with a crust too thick panies have been struggling 'with diffi-
for cattle to break in order that they

And then, in life insurance, even culties some years, difficulties that have

may reach the ,;rrass. Stock of all kinds honest companies, led into extravagant cost them millions of dollars, and it is

are suffering in the most fearful man- expectations by the limitless measure those and similar troubles that the new

ner, and while some of the cattlemen of their ambition, deceive the people be- law is intended to ..remove. Some rule

estimate the probable loss at ?.5 per
cause they are deceived themselves. is necessary, that is admitted on all

cent., the majority claim to have quit
Two cases came under the writer's per- hands, now the government prescribes

figuring on losses now, and will be sonalobservation. A policy holder who the rule; that is much better than any
thankful if they have enough left to paid all hIS assessments and annual arrangements made by and between two
start anew in the spring. Hay is very

dues was compelled to abandon two or more companies, because It will have
scarce and high, $50 per ton is paid

different companies that started out the. force and effect of law.

with alacrity. Variousmail coach lines honestly, but could not maintain their The most important matter now is

have been the greatest sufferers by im-
business. In one case a $5,000 policy the character of the commtsstonere.

passable roads. From delay of mails was taken in amutual company in 1881, They ought to be men of the best
and mortality among their stock, the and now after having paid in about $300, ability 'and of the staunchest inte�ty.
Helena & Benton Stage Company have he is informed that there are only a No little man has any business in
lost thirty head of horses since Christ- little over three hundred members re- such a place. The duties of the office
mas. Great and continued coldweather maining and that the last asaessment are such that none but broad guaged
caused in many places a serious fuel produced only about $500. If this policy men can discharge them. Men of ex

famine. In the town of Fort Benton, holder w.ere to die to-day, his widow perience, men of practical business cul
the question of fuel is becoming most might not get over $200 in place of ture, men of ccmprehenstve minds well

serious, especially to the poorer classes, $5,000 which she would have a right to stocked with knowledge of trade rela
who are unable to pay the exorbitant expect. . tions, men of well trained common sense
prices demanded. Inferior cottonwood The course which wisdom points out

are needed. They must be well ballasted
is easily sold for $14 a cord, and ranch- is tbe study of the subject by the people men, for they will have many confUcts,
men living along the Teton bring m

and a public sentiment created which all of which must be considered in the
green willow poles and dispose of them will compel legislators to institute light of justice and disposed of in the
at from_ $9 to $12 a load. measures of protection. One step at a interest of the whole people. No petty

time will get us ahead if we keep going. rivalries, or jealousies, or bickerings
Every honest, well-founded effort to must be allowed to sway opinions. The
increase the usefulness and efficiency of whole great subject must be dealt with
insurance organizations should be en- for the common good.
eouraged, and at the same time every ..... _

possible safeguard against fraud and
loss ought to bo adopted.

Let us all go to playing base ball.
Here is the way they make money in
that ornamental profession. A dispatch
of the 14th mst. says: "Michael Kelly,
right-fielder of the Chicago Base Ball
Club, was released from the organization

The water In the Gulf of Bothnia· has
fallen three feet in fifty years.
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The Nebraska Farmer, under thenew Destruotion of Polygamy, annuls the acts of the legislative as- pleasure and profit. When we ssy edit-
maD1�gement-Messrs. H. E. Heath and It is nearly twenty-five years since sembly which permits female suffrage. cate yourself for it, we do not mean
L. L. Seiler, late of the Kansas City Congress began to legislate with a 'view The four next sections make pro- 'education in the schools and colleges,
Live Stock ReCO'rd, gives evidence of re- of getting rid of polygamy in this conn- vislo!ls as to elections, and require of though we think that it: these far more
newed vigor. The paper has spirit and try. But it had no effect except to voters an oath of aftirmatIOn to snpport attention should begiven to thebranches
tone, as if living, workingmen had hold arouse greater determination among

the constitution and obey the laws, connected with agriculture. We mean
of it. There is no good reason why the the Mormons. Public sentiment has especially the aatl-polygamy act of that the young farmer should, by a
Nebraska Farm'e:r may not become a been lrowing all these years stronger March 22, 1882, and this act. .judicious course of readi.ngand thinking
strong inlIuence in Western agriculture. and stronger in opposition to the peculiar Section twenty-five abolishes the office in the intervals of labor, acquire the in
It needs only' push and common sense feature of Mormonism, untH the whole of Tflrritorial Superintendent of district telllgence that is mdtspensable in bis
steadily kept at work. Messr�. Heath people, outside theMormon church, may schools, and makes it the duty of the calling. Let him: �ead attentively s.hortand Seiler have had training that well be said to be practically united in their Supreme court of the 'l'erritory to ap- elementary wor�s 10 geology, chemlf�try
IIts them for the work. They are both

opposition. In harmony with the grow- point a commissioner of schools. and plant physiology. The necessary
practical men in farm work and in news- ing sentiment of the people Congress' Section twenty-six gives to all re- books can be got for not more than two
paper work, and both of them under- became more and more �ggresslve. ligious societies, s�ts and congregations dollars."
stand well that farmers want good Laws were enacted which it was be- the right to hold, through trustees ap-
papers as well as good plows. We greet Heved would go far toward breaking up pointed by a Probate court, real prop
our new contemporaries most cordially, the polygamous habit, but it'has been erty tor houses of worship and parson-
and we wish them all possible success. found that still more rigorous legisla-' ages, .'.rhey can gin the people a good paper tion is necessary. So, a bill has been The twenty-seve?th and last section
and we believe they will do it. agreed upon by both Houses of Congress. ann.uls �II Terrltorlal.l�ws for the or-

A cattleman of M�ntana writes t.hat one that embodies work of the moat gaDlz�tlOn of the mlht.la.. or for the

he expects to lose 50 per cent. of his earnest statesmeu in the Smate and in creatlO? of �he Nauvoo leglon, and gives
cattle because of the oxtreme cold. A the House. compromising their dif- the legislative assembly.of Utah ���er

ferences, and it is now in the Prest- to p.ass laws for organiz1Og the mllltla,Bt, Paul dispatch of the 18th inst. quotes
dent's hands. The bill is a report of a subject to the approva� .o! Congress.

a letter from the postmaster at All-
.. General officers of the mllttia are to be

bright Mont stattng-> Cattle on the conference eommttteeon drfferencesbe- '.

t db th G f th T
.

ranges'are dyi�<Y by thousands. The win- tween the two Rouses. Below we give atPPOID .eth tYh ade .overndor 0 et fertrhl-,,.,
"

f ·t vi
.

th ory, WI e VIce an eonsen 0 e
ter has been comparatively mild, but we a synopsrs 0 I 15 pro srons as ey were council.
have not had any chinooks that we gen- telegraphed to the country last Saturday
erally have. A large number of native morning.
steers have been driven into the bottoms The first six sections of thebill apply
by the storms and are dying like flies. to a prosecution for bigamy. adultery,
For several days range cattle have been eto., and makes the wife of a husband a

comtnz into the valley by thousands, competent witness, but not to be com

wandering back and forth before the pelled ¥> testify.
storm till they drop in their tracks. A The seventh and eighth sections apply
stockman of eighteen years' experience to the powers of court commissioners

writes from Billlngs: • This is the and of theMarshal and Deputy Marshal.
hardest winter I ever experienced. I The ninth and tenth sections apply to
estimate my cattle loss at 50 per cent. the marriage ceremony. They require
now, and think it will reach 75.'" certificates, properly authenticated, to

--._.-- be recorded in the office fo the Probate
The National Grange Lecturer says: court.

..At this writing the President has not The eleventh section disapproves and
named" the members of tb� inter..lStl).te annuls all Territorial laws recognizing
commerce comunssrou, It is to be the capacity of illegitimate children to
hoped that he will recognize our order inherit or be entitled to any distributiveand the farmers of our country in ap- share in the estate of the fathflr.
pointing one representative of our class
on the commission. Besides Bro. J. J.
Woodman, the names of several other
good patrons are" at the front;" and

being urged by their many friends.
Among them are Bro. Leonard Rhone,
M.aster of the Pennsylvania State
Grange; Bro. Wm. A. Armstrong,
Master New, York State Grange, and
Bro. Victor E. Piollet, Past Master
Pennsylvania State Grange. It would
thrill the hearts and nerve the bands of
all true patrons to hear that either of
these able leaders in our cause had re

celved the appointment. They have all
done much to bring about this legisla
tion centrolling inter-State commerce."

Inquiries Answered,
GRASS ON GUMBo.-WIll It pay to save

tame grass seed on thin ground or on gumbo?
-No. Grass requires good soil, rich, deep

and clean.

HOT-BED-SWEET POTATOES.-I would be
very thankful to you If you would give me
tastructtoas how 'to make a hot-bed, and
would it do without lI;lass over It? and when
Is the time to put sweet potatoes In the Md?
-You will lind directions for makinll; hot

bed In another part of the paper-in the
department Horticulture. Sweet potatoes
may be Dut in the hot-bet any tlllle after the
25th of March.

WELL TILING.-The inquiry and answer
In our last issue concerning the maktne and
use of tiling for the curbing of wells,
brought a letter from S. A. Bumgarner, of
the Brick and Tile Works at Paola, Kas.·
He says: Of I never have sold allY tiling for
that purpose here. They do weH If you
finl:!lh yonr well and then let your tile down
by getting tillng true and a little smaller
than hole In well, so when going down it
will not stick If the hole has not been drilled
round. I have heard of none larger than ten
Inches for that purpose, bein� used for dllg'
wells. two, three or more feet long. Brick
burned hard are best fElr walling wells."

A Nie:gardly Appropriation,
The bill appropriating money for the

State Agricultural college the next fiscal
year' amounts to $15,963, aa follows:
For building improvements-enlarging
chapel, seating and repairs to 'same,
thirty-flva . hundred dollars; inside
blinds for college hall, thirteen hundred
dollars; finishing attic for college hall,
one thousand dollars; for coal, cellar
and scales, seven hundred dollars; for
general repairs, one thousand dollars;
for expenses in completion of building,
thirteen hundred and 'sixteen dollars
and eighty-one cents; for sundry ex

penses and care of fund and lands, two
hundred and forty-seven and 64-100
dollars; for Ilbrary, 'one thousand
dollars; for cases for collection in gen
eral museum, one thousand dollars; for
cases for mlneralogtcal cabinet, six
hundred and fifty dollars; for phYSical
apparatus, five hundred dollars; for
entomological cabinet, three hundred
and IIfty dollars; for experiment, fenc
ine:, and apparatus in the farm depart
ment, five hundred dollars; for appar
atus and experiments in the mechanical
department, five hundred dollars; for
apparatus and cases In the department
of physics and engineering,one thousand
dollars; for apparatus and cases in the
chemical 'department, one thousand
dollara ; for apparatus and experiments
in the zoological department, two hun
dred dollars; for the salary of loan com

missioner, three hundred dollars.
The thing to which we desire to direct

attention IS the small amount appro
priated for experimental work on the
farm and in the shops. .. For experi
ment, fencing, and apparatus 10 the
farm department, five hundred dollars."
Out of a. total appropriation of nearly
$16,000, only $500 go. to experiment
and fenc10g and apparatus in the farm
department. Why not make it fifteen
cents? An equalamount is appropriated
for apparatus and experiment in the
mechanical department: Wonder 'if the
Legislature will ever understand that
the farmers of the State are entitled to
more practical benefits from the college
farm than they are'getting, and that the
needed additional work will cost some
money.

Book Notioes,I
I.'

I
SUGAR-MAKING.-Prof..H.W.Wiley's re

port of experiments in the manufacture of
sugar from sorghum and sugar-cane at Fort
Scott last year Is out. The substance of this
report was given to our readers last October,
so it need not be further stated.

The twelfth section disapproves and
annuls Territorial laws conferring juris
diction upon Probate courts (with cer
tain exceptions).
The thirteenth section makes it the

duty of the Attorney General of the
United States to institute proceedings
to escheat to the United States the
property of comornttons obtained or
held in violation of section three, of thA
act of July, 1862. 'I'he proceeds of such
escheat to be applied to the use and
beneflt of common schools in the Terri
tory.
The fourteenth section regulates pro

ceedings in such cases.

The fifteenth section dlsapproves and
annuls all laws of the legislative assem

bly creating or continuing the Perpetual
Emigration Fund Company, and dis
solves that corporation.
'l'he sixteenth section directs proceed

ings for the disposition of the property
and the assets of the Emigration Fund
Oompaay. All such property in excess
of debts and lawful claims, is to escheat
to the United States for the benefit of
common schools in the Territory.
The seventeenth section disapproves

and annuls the act of the legislative
assembly incorporating or providing for
the Church of Jesus Christ or Latter
Day Saints, and dissolves that corpora
tion. It makes it the duty of the At
torney'Generalof the United States to
institute legal proceedings to wind up
affairs of that corporation.
'The eighteenth section makes pro

vision. for the endowment of widows,
who are to have one-third of the Income
of the estate as their dower.
Section nineteen gives the President

the appointment of a Probate Judge in
each county.
Section twenty make� it unlawful for

any woman to vote in any election, and

THE SUGAR BUSH.-Thls Is a forty·one
page pamphlet descriptive of the sugar
maple tree and of the art of maple sugar
making, two Interesting subjects to many of
our Northern and Eastern friends. Written
by A. J. Cook, and published by A. I. Root,
Medina. Ohio. Price by mail 40 cents.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE Rl_l:PORT.-The

fifth biennial report of the regents and
faculty of the Kansas State Agricultural
College, just issued, it! full of Interest to
Kansas people. It contains a full statement
of the work done at the college, and on the
college farm, showlng what the Institution •

II! doing and how It is being done. Some
especially valuable reports of farm experi
ments are presented. These relate to stock
feeding and to the planting and culture of
seeds and trees. The laws of Congress and
of the State Leatslature concerning the
college up to the present year are Included.

An important bill has been intro
duced in the Legislature for protection
against fraud in registering animals in
herd books. The body of the bill is in
one section as follows: ..Every person
who by any false pretence shall obtain
from any club, association, society, or

company for improving the breed of
cattle, horses, sheep, swine or other
domestic animals, the registration of
any animal in the herd register or other
register of any such club. aasociatfon,
SOCiety, or company, or a transfer of
any such 'registration, and every person
who shall knOwingly give a false pedi
gree of any animal, upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by imprison
ment �n a State prison for a term not

exceeding three years or in a county jail
for a term not exceeding one year, or by
a fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars, or by both such fine and im
prisonment." There is need of some

such enactment, for while existing laws
afford remedies against faise pretences,
yet it is well to make laws relating to
particular matters plain. A man who
will cheat his fellows in this respect
needs to be watched and when caught
punished.

-- ....._._-

A Luoky Man.
"A lucky man Is rarer than a white crow,"

says Jurenal, and we think he knew. How
ever, we have heard of thousands of lucky
ones, and we propose to let their secret out.
They were people broken down In health,
sulfering with liver, blood and skin diseases,
scrofula, dropsy, and consumption, and were

lucky enough to hear of and wise enough to
use Dr. 'Pierce's "Goldt'n Medical Discov
ery," the sovereign blood purifier, tonic and
alterative of the age.

:�

Everybody Likes It.
Any person sending fifteen cents to the

AdvertiSing Department of the Wabash
Route, St. Louis, Mo., will receive by re

turn mail a handsome, well-bound book,
entitled, "Social Amusements," containing
all the latest and most novel Parlor Games,
Charades, etc. The best publication evEll'
Issued for anyone giving an evening party.

·.17

.. Had we the ear of every young
farmer in the Southern States," the
N(!jIJ) South says,

.. we would say to him,
and repeat it over and over again, 'stick
to the farm.' Ennoble your calling,
Educate yourself for it, and by iudiclous
experiments, close observation and un

tiring labor and painstaking, make it
the source of mental improvement,

Great Special Offer t
TWQ important weekly pa.pers for theprice

of one paper. The KANSAS FARMER, price
$1.50 a year,'and the Topeka Weekly Oap1.tat,
price $1.00. Both papers for 51.50! This
ofter holds good only untU March 1, 1887.
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ci)uriicufture.

F�BRUARY ,M,

because the branches of such trees as position of the last remaining bud or

they come from the nursery are seldom branch of any part. If the growth in

as high as ten feet from the ground for general is too upright, cut back to buds

On the Pruning of Trees, the lowest ones. ' One then should wait or branches that point outwards; If too

At the outset it is easy to conclude for the growth of new branches farther spreading, to such as point upwards or

that the pruning of both fruit an':'! shade up, to be treated as the permanent ones, inwards. Long pole-like branches

trees is a practice much neglected and in the meantime cutting the larger ones should be guarded against.

abused. Many orchards consist of trees
-those a'! large as a thumb-and Ieav- Let it always be remembered that the

so dense with brush as to shut out the ing Some that are smaller, temporarily object of pruning is to give direction to

light and sun from the interior of the along the trunk, to excite activity of growth, not to promote it. For pro

heads, causing the fruit to be both growth and development in those parts. meting growth dependence should be

small and of a poor quality. In others As any of the latter reach the thumb had on cultivation arid top dressingwith

the pruning has been done to excess, Size, Iet them be pruned completely manure.-Populal' Gardening, Bu,tj'alo,

and with poor judgment, leaving the away, and finally when the frame N. Y.

trees trimmed up with long weak trunks,
branches above are established, all such

--

or else to be one-sided. lower ones should be removed.
'

How to Make a Hot-Bed;

That ;Which is true of orchard trees in Beyond getting the frame work of If the ground is well drained natural

the last respect named, iii! no less true ID
street and shade trees thus started well ly, dig a pit for the bed; if the ground

,many cases in the pruning of street and up and on the thumb guage system, lit- is not drained, so that water would set

shade trees to have high trunks-in it- tIe if any systematic training is needed tIe in the pit, the bed must be made

self a thing quite desirable. As to for these. Certain kmds may grow very above '(round.

these, hardly any sight is more common
dense and would be better off for some Make the dimensions to suit your

than that of' maple and other trees, interior thinning. Others, like the Sil- taste, a bed three by twelve feet is a

badly mutilated, not, only in over-sa-
ver Maple, often produce long slender convenient size. Dig the pit a foot or

vere cutting, but by the wretched prac-
branches that should be headed back eighteen Inches deep and about a foot

tice of leaving limb stumps from a few oeeasionally to induce greater compact- larger e�ch way thim the bed is to be.

inches to a foot long. Such treatment ness. Still, in pruning any trees of this For a bed three by twelve feet, dig the

Inevitably leads to unsightly imper- class. the distinct character of the pit four by thirteen feet. Fill the pit

fections on the trunks, and worse yet, growth of each kind should never be with stable manure. Fresh horse ma

to heart decav and premature death.
much interfered with, although it ma� nure is regarded as the best, though any

To have � standard fruit tree 010 open
at times be modified with benellt. barnyard manure, fresh or old, wet or

throughout the top as to be aceessibe Most of the foregoing directions al'lply dry, that will produce heat when prop

both to sunlight from the outside and to to trees in which a right principle in erly treated will do. Spread the manure

the person who picks the fruit from the pruning was applied from the time they evenly in the pit and tramp it down

, interior is an important end to secure.
were small. But; as already stated, firmly; make it as compact as possible

So in the case of shade trees, it is to be trees without number exilt which are in every part. Fill up to a few inches

clear of branches and follage for at now in bad shape from lack of good above the surface of the ground. Tramr

least ten feet from the ground, and treatment as to this. While our direc- or pound frequently, so as to get the

also that undue closeness throughout tions thus far will serve to give an idea manure as solid as it can be made con

the head be prevented. But such de- of what is desirable as the end of all veniently. '1'hen set the frame on the

slrable ends can be reached and to the standard tree pruning, some general re- manure. The frame conalsts of tWI)

best possible advantage, without, in marks will now be advanced to apply twelve-feet boards, one about six inches

any case, ever pruning a large branch, to all work in this line. wider than the other, and two three,

and to this subject we shall now devote First of all, let tree pruning of every feet boards for the ends. Nail together

attention.
- kind be looked upon as a mere expedi- so as to have the frame strang ; let

'1'he secret of this matter is, to begm ent to certain desirable ends, such as the wide board be on the north side,

the pruning rightly and at the right directing a better form, forcing vigor then the, cover will slope to tbesouth.

time, namely, on the 'young tree just intu certain parts by removing others; In setting the frame, put it in about si:,

from the nursery, and then conduct all but at the same time, as one in itself inches from the edge of the manure,

pruning as nearly as possible on the tending to impair rather than increase ,Then bank up earth all around the be(1

principle of never cutting a branch that Vitality. While a thrifty tree, vme or on the outside to within a few inches o;

is larger through than a man's thumb. plant may bear a good deal of pruning, the top, and fit in two rests across tln

This might be styled the thumb-gauge if this be confined to green shoots or bed, at equal distances from the ends,

system of pruning trees. :I.et us first, young branches, with general benefit, (dividing the frame into three parts,)
in its application, take the case of an the taking off of large branches should, to let the cover rest on. The rests

apple tree. What we want to secure in as a rule, be looked upon as a severe tax need not be put in place until every

this is a healthy, prolific tree, having a on life. When therefore a tree for any tbing is ready for the cover. Then

well-balanced head and the best possl- reason requires heavy pruning it should throw some water on the manure, every

ble form for admitting light to all parts not all be done at once, but through part of it, so as to Wilt it thoroughly

of the interior, without even sacrific- several years. and start termentatiou to produce heat.

ing one large branch in the pruning, While at any time between leaf-fall NoW fill in about six inches of rich, fine

We start off on the basis that all trees and the starting of new leaves is a suit- earth, with a little sand in it to insure

need pruning at the time of transplant- able season for general pruning, heavy looseness. Put on cover and let alone

ing, to offset the "pruning" the roots branches should not be removed pre- until the ground is warm, when plant

received in the process of digging. At vious to or during the colder weather, ing seeds may be begun.
this first pruning is the time to layout as. the lack of their shelter and the pres- The cover may be made of plain mus

with great care the frame of branches ence of large wounds, renders the tree lin dressed with boiled linseed oil.

of the future tree. 'A study of the more susceptible to injury from cold. Tack one edge on the back board of the

head is made and about six of the lead- Wait with pruning such' until towards frame, tack a light strip on the other

Ing shoots, starting out in different di- spring. edge, as long as the frame, to hold the

rections at 'about an equal distance The place to cut a branch, large or cover in place and to assist in uncover

apart, are chosen for the future ground small, is just where the swelltng at the ing by rolling up over the rests. The

work. All the other shoots are to be base begins. Then if the surface be Oiling can be done wben �he cover is

cut entirely away, The reserved ones heavily coated with paint of guod body, stretched. the Jirst time.

also need,' as shown, cutting back about to keep out air and moisture, the scars Be carerul about the the temperature.
one-half. will, invigorous trees, lark completely If the heat becomes too great, 1'011 up

With foundation braaehes thus pro- over in the best possible manner. To the cover enough to lower the tempera
vided, the future pruning should be di- leave, in pruning, stumps of any length ture, and don't begin to plant until the
rected for their preservation and de- is a practice as abominable as itis with- temperature is about right, which can

velopment, seeing year by year they be- out excuse; the presence of such en- be easily ascertained by raising the

come amply, but not too densely, tirely prevents the healing up the cover and putting the hand inside.

furnished with branches. Being guided wound, while the old wood must in time When the soil becomes too dry it may
by the thumb guage in pruning, by go- decay, leading to an opening into the be sprinkled with warm water.

ing over the tree annually its form may heart of the tree, as alluded to before. After seed has been sown in the bed,
with light work be controlled, and the A suflicient cause for the cutting of a care must be taken to keep the temper
tree never brought to suffer cutting so branch should be found if it is dead or ature and moisture right. When the

severe as to greatly tax its vitality. dying (such being in a great degree ex- weather is cold the bed must have addi
Indeed on this plan much of the prun- haustive to the tree) or if it chafes or

tional covermg, and on br,lght w,arm

ing could be do e
-

th b
"

- days, the cover should be raised a Iittle
n III e summer, y crosses another branch, or If, detracting to ventilate and to let sunshine on the

the msre rubbing off of such shoots as badly from a propel' balance of parts, young plants.
appear where they are not wanted. or if its absence is required for admit-

---._----

With shade trees the same rule of ting sun into the tree, or to allow the
To prevent the splitting or burstmg of

early pro idi f k 4' cabbages, J. J. A, Gregory recommends to
VI mg a rame wor or picker of fruit to move readily among

b h d th'
eo frequently over the ground .and start

ranc es, an en pruning by the] the branches. every cabbage tt.at appears about to mature,
thumb auage should be aimed for. In pruning to regulate general sym- by pushlng them over sidewise. Headsthus

Here there may often bemore difficulty, metry, one should be careful as to the ���;e:aJ'��t:i��d�h��o:b��f���r��e size

Ourrante for Health,
·1 shall not lay stress on the old, well
known uses to which this fruit is put,
but I do think its value is but hqlf ap
preciated. People rush around in July
in search of health; let me recommend
the currant cure. If anyone is languid,
depressed in spirits, inclined to head

aches and generally " out of sorts," let
him finish his breakfast daily for a
month with a dish of freshly-picked
currants. He will soon almost doubt
his own identity, and may even think

he is becoming a good man. He will be
more gallant to his wife, kinder to his

children, friendlier to Ins neighbors,
and more open-handed to every good
cause. Work will soon seem play and

pJay fun. In brief the, truth of the
ancient pun will be verified that the
..
power to live a good life depends

largely on the live1·." Out upon the non

sense of taking medicines and nostrums

during the currant season! Vat it be

taught at the theological seminaries

that the currant is the •. means of

grace." It is a corrective, and that is
what average humanity most needs.

E, P. Roe, in Has-per'« Magazine.
--_._-----

It is thought by many thata new or

chard will not be successful on the

ground that was occupied by an old one,
but if the old orchard was a good one,
there is no reason why a new one in

the same place should not be. There is

no such exhaustion of the soil by trees
as there is ,by continually cropping with
one kind of grain, and the fact thatone
orchard has been a good one on a piece
of ground, is fail' reason for thinking
another will be. If the old orchard has
been well cared for and failed it is bet
ter to select a new site. If the old or

chard has failed because the trees have
been neglected or through lack of CUl

tivation, a new resolutionby the owner

to take care of the new trees is better

t,han a new site for the orchard. Ten

trees are ruined ill this way where one

is lost through poor soil.

" ..

f',.'·

/.

------------------

* * * * Decline of man or woman, pre

maturely induced by excesses or bad prac

tices, speedily and ,radically cured. Book

,(Illustrated), 10 cents in stamps. Oonsulta

tion free. World's Dispensary Medical

Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Hedge Plants file 1,000,000'
KANSAS STATE NURSERY, North Topeka. Kas,

MILLIKEN'S GlEENRDUSE, ��;l�e���:t��!f
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Ftowerlng Shrubs,
Shade und Ornurueutnl Grupe Vines, Smull Fruits, etc.
Ia'" Send fur Price List,

ROBERT MILLIKEN, EMPOlllA. Kaft,

Sl��!¥o:! !!�!!p�II!!�dSSend for It,
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.,

ROCHESTER. N. y, & CmCAGO. ILL,
_

J. L. STRANAHAN,
BROOMCORN

Oommission House.
Liberal auvancee made on conslgnmeata,

194 Kinzie street, CHICAGO, ILL.

STRAWBERRIES!
-*- RASPBERRIESw- Send five 2-cent atam s for

my 'new Sma!! F"ltit 1t1anU(t�, with
prices of plants for' 1887. It is a complete
guide to small fruit culture, with illustrations of old
and new fruits, B, F, SMITH,

Lock Box 6, LAW"RENOE, KANSAS.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A Cull line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
Roses and Shrubbery, I¥i1"' We have no substttu
tlon clause in our orders, and deliver everYlhing
RIl specified, 220 Acres in Nursery S�ock.
Reference: Bauk 01 Fort Scott, Gala/ague 'Fru

on application,
Established 1857.

I""�

WHAT I WOULD DO!
I would send for our free Descriptive Circu

lar-"Fifteen Years Among the Trees and
Plants of the ROCKY MOUNTAINS and theWILD
WEST," and learn nil about the most beautiful
and hardy EVERGREENS on earth, of plants

;:,����1J b���itf�ilth���r�edical uses, all" for
Address D. S. GRnulS, Nurseryman,

DENVER, COLOlLUlO.
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Send stamp for sample of sea shell

A Query. for poultry, and a flne illustrated clr-
Kamas Farmer:

.

cularbfpoultry. HUGHES & TA'l'lIIAN,
I have some fine Plymouth Reck North Topeka, Kas.

chickens; have a good warm sod house,
new and clean; feed them chopped corn
and oats, mixed, after s(}alding it every
time and letting it cool before feeding.
I burn bones and feed to them; also
feed some sand and egg shells and give
them plenty of water. One of my hens

was tound one morning in a hard spasm
and died in a few minutes. When I
dissected her I found her liver was

about flve inches long and four inches
wide; had not eaten anything for some
time. The· other day another one died
the same way, but when dissected she
looked as natural as.any chicken I ever

dissected. Can you tell me what i8 the
matter and what I should do, providing
anymore should be taken ill, or to pre-
vent any such? S, II.
Federal, Hamilton Co .• Kas.

[It would 'hardly be safe 'to risk an

opinion on 1'10 brief a description, Who
can help our friend ?-EDI'l'OR.]

".

As a poultry house, both for winter

and summer, nothing is superior to one

partially under ground. For one hundred
fowls 101:50 feet is a good size-this in
three apartments, one on each end ten

feet long. In each of these small rooms
are to roost flfty hens, .as by not allow

ing all to come out at the same opening
they may be fed to a better advantage
on winter mornings.
The center room is to be used as a

hatching house in summer, while in it,
in winter the bens may be confined on

the coldest days. Here have the dust

bath, the gravel box, bone trough and
nests.
The nests should run along tbe back

wall, on the floor, but so constructed
that the eggs will not roll out. Tbat
the.hens may not stt on the top of them
nor be tempted there to roost, have a

slanting board above. Let the whole
frame be movable, 80 as to be easily
cleaned.
In this room have three windows. In

summer the glass may be taken out and

replaced with wire screens. Let the
door be sliding, but kept closed except
when needed by the owner. In winter
cover the floor with cbaff in which to
throw the grain eaten by the fowls.
The roosting houses need no light, ex

cept what will come througb the door Ifrom the center room. Ventilate by a

_
wooden pipe, running from the-floor, I Tbedyspeptic, tbedebiUtated,wbetb.
thereby avoiding drau"'hts. ! er f'roln excess of' work of' mind or

,., body, drink or exposure in
The roosts may be best hung from the' MI· 1 R

·

'Ceiling. Place just underneath a sloping "a arIa eglons,
wooden trough to catch the droppings, will l"lnd Tutt's PI;',,, tbe most genial

restorativeever oU·()1'ed tbe suf't"erlnlf
lest the fowls scratch among them. lovalld.

This trough should open outside by I Try Them Fairly.means of a hinged hoard, which can be:
A vigorous body, ,Pure blood, strong

:raised or lowered at wIll. nervesand a cheerfulmindwillresult.
.From these rooms the means of. exit· SOLD EVERYWHERE.

A Mistake Oorreoted,
In my article on "'l'urkeys on the

Farm," you make me say" $3," when
it ought to be $13, as a "big 'price."
Rather inconsistent with prices given
for pairs, in my card in the .FARMEU.

Respectfully, W. H. BIDDLE.

Prize Offered for Artiole on Ohioken
Raising.

Kanslll Farmer:
We will offer to the lady writing the

best article on the .. Care of Little
Chicks," for publication in KANSAS

• F,ARMER, during February, March and

April, a setting of either Plymouth
Rock, Spanieh, Brown or .White Leg
horn, Buff Ooehln or. Light Brabma

eggs. HUGHES & ·rA'fllIAN.
North Topeka, K9:s.

How to Make a Hen House,

CRAPE Vn�ES.
LAllGE STOCK OF CONCORDS with other
vartettes, also 1\ GENERAl. NlJllSI!;KY
8'l'OCK, seventeenth :rea.r. Prlco lIBtB�

.

THE VINELAND NURSERIES,
ST • .JOSE"H, MO.

to the outside need be but a square
hole, large .enough to admit. a hen.
Better three feet high than lower that
doge may not enter,
In addition, a shed, open to the south,

closed on the east and west, is quite.
convenient, as the hens will thereby
have more scratclnng room when snow

is on the ground.
Such a house, made half under ground,

low at the back, higher in ··front, the
boards lined with tarred or manilla

paper, need cost but very little, Pro
vided with a good wind-break from our

western zephyrs, and [udtciously fed,
hens, so'quartered, if of a laying strain,
will stop layin� but O'1e time during the
year-this during the moulting season.
Never make a ctnckea house in the

cow corral, but on good clean ground
.that can be fenced specially for the
poultry. Then plow up the run onceor

twice a year and seed it to grain or

grass.-Exchange.

Q.'!!!6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY'S SEEDS
•

D. M. FERRY &< CO.
, are admitted to be the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
in thtl1Dorltl.

D, M, FERRY & CO'S
Dlallrated. OM·
(Orlpt,he" I'ri(ed
SEED ANNUAL
For 1887

win be mailed
FREE to all

&E1'I�t!.���
customers
without or
deringit.

/" valuable to
all,Everlll'er.
6011 unng Gar.
den, Field or

FlOl.... 81!EDS .hould
.end Tor it. Addreeil
D, M, FERRY a. ilo.
Detroit. Mich.

GRAPES'
100 Best Kinds! 30th
yl!ar. CILtalogues tree.
Concords. 82 per 100; I

812 per 1,000. 1 Empire
State an'! I Nln ara for lin post nld. Brillib·

.

too, Delaware, �ves, Elvira, r.uJ.I" Catawba.

·Dlamo�3;rt,.t:,�g����;:,''&�.��[I������i.e�CW��g�,:::!
nes, (}ooseberrles1:l.esslil Strawberry, Lucretia �ew.
befry, &c. CEO. w. CAMPBELL, D.I....re. Uhlo.
-------

a
EVERGREENS

I
25 varieties' FOREST TREES,

3.0 varieties,
0.\1 sizes. Prices from

gv��n��W�i'b�, u£o:�st��1���� .

Largest Stock and Greatest Varie·
ty in Amerioa. Large Trees for 1. Street and Park Plautlng in great

vaiiet�. hy the earload, Wholesale Lists ree, 'IliEu. PINNEY, Evergreen, Door ce., Wis.

COOD
THINCS

FOR THE CARDEN AND FARM.
SEND FOil HlIVDSOME CATALOOllE �'REE.

JAMES KING,1l0 Lake StI,Chicagol SEEDS
-----------

NORTHERN CROWN
Ourrit.. Bros.' Horticultural Guide for 188# now ready. will be sent free

��:rlliccattonR' RltlcEontlLBinRsmoRsny Rarse:d����l �l�dCFi��i�t��
Seeds, U I, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. SEEDS
GRAPEAIso

other

Elll'1ALLVINES·
.

, FRUI'l'!!O, and nil
�

.

� DId and ultw varieties �

QRAFJ::S Extra
Quality.Warranted .J.

true. Cbeap by mail. •

Low rate. to deniers.
•

. D1natrated FREEl
_ Oatalogue

Headquarters nnd lowe8t rates torNIAC An � T. S, HUBBARD ��!;'���-f;�
�MPIRE STATE " ".M!)i� ".

" r ·"-,,,1 for (:i,·cu.l,nI4.

How to CLJr�
Skin &Scalp
Dr s e a s e s
v.Jlt� th �
CUTICUFV\
l:::l [:-ME D'! r.' :::.,.

\ L- -.." • ... .",

TORTURING, DISJ;'IGURING, ITCHING,
sealy and pimply .dlseases of thc skin,

sCIlIP! and blood with loss of hair, from infllncy
to 010 age, are cured by the CUTICURA REME
DIES.
·CU'l'ICUltA RESOLVENT, the New Blood Purt

fter, cleanses the blood and persptratton of
diseuse-auatairring elements, and thus removes
the catule.

CU'l'ICURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly al
IIlYs itehing and Intlnmuratlon, clears the skin
and sealp of crusts, s'llales und sores, and re

stores the hair.
CUTlCUItA SOAP, au exquisite Skin Beauti

fier, is Indispensable in treating skin discuses,
baby humors, skin blemishes, chapped and
oily skin. CUTICUItA RE�LEDlllS are the great
skin beautitlers.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cu'rICuRA, 5Oc.;

SOAP,25c.: U}]SOLVEN'!', $1. Prepared by thj'l
POT'rElt DUUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON,
MASS.
� Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseuses,"

TIN'l'ED with the loveliest delicacy is the skin
bathed with CU'l'IKURA MEDICATED SO.u'.

NU:El.SElR.'Y STC>C�

SOUTH 8T. LoUIs NURSERIES
.

Established 1859.
We offer for the comlnlt!rade season the largest and most complete assortmeI!t of Nursery Stock
GE'l.O�N XN' T�E 'VV'EST; embracing Frwt Tretls of every
descrtpuon, Ornamental Trees, Roses. Shrubs, etc.
I!IF"\Ve makE> tbe growing of.Std. an(1 Dwf'. Pear R specialty; and Invite

inspection from Nursery.nen and Dcalers.'"(i?U· Wholesale prlee-ltst on application.
Consult your interest by getting our prices before buying, Inducements and good accommo-

datio� for agents and dealers. S. M. SAYLES. Prop., St. Louis, Mo-.HUMPHREYS'

HOMEOPA'l'HIC VE'l'ERINARY SPECIFICS.
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.
USED BY U. S. GOVN'T.

Chart on nollen, and Book Sout, Free,

CURES-Fevers. Conaesttons, t".Oammatioll,
A. A.-Splnnl IUeIlIIlKIU., Mill, Fever,
n, B.-Strnlns, Lamene'.i Rheumatl8m.�: �:=R���e�p��;,:.�TJo�I���!,ara".,
I�� :;:=8gl':���' .r.f�;:,8D�n�,!�?�la.
O,G.-J\f1.enrrlngc. HelJlorro�es,111:111:=li�ll��tI�:!,;������Kf�n�';,�·ea.
J. K.-DI.ea8es of Dille.tloll.

Price, Bottle (over 60 doses), • 7�
Stobie Oase, with Manunl, (600 page. with

chart) 10 bottle. Spocifics, bottle of Witch
HMzel Oil and Medioator, e8.00
Sent Free on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., t09 Fulton St., N: Y.

Is attereo and described In our

CATALOGUE No. 360. which this year we send out In an Illuminated cover. The Catalogue
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can .only be

obtained from us; and contains. besides, 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full lnstructions on

all garden work, Altogether It is the best ever oifered by us, and. we believe, is the most complete -

publication of Its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of'10 cenis (in stamps), which may be de-

ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number,
•

PETER HENDERSON & 00. 35 & JJJ��'W�� St.,

OFF WITH THE TARIFF ON SEEDS.
RELIEF FOR THE PEOPLE. SEEDS AT YOUR DOOR
ATWHOLESALE PRIC�S Ilnvtug grown n lnrge crop of the fol·

.

• lowlug Reeds the pust season. in order

to Introduce them, with our wonderl'u IIOW t)Otnto Into 5U,000 morc homes, we
meke this unpre- fOR $1 00 In pUl!'tnac "tnmpf' ormoney, we wftl-eeud
cedented offer: n ucx hy mntt, COI..&Ulillill�8 (!llcketB, one
each, of the following DCW �1Il(1 valuable seeds, and ON E HOLE PO-
TATO. "§IR'I BEAUTY."

acknowledged 'r nil the EAR.
-the , LIEST 1'0'1 ATO TI1I8

WOIU.D II E·1t SEt.N. wn.o,,'. F.urly Hloud Turnip'
Beet, earliest And best. 11ll"tluu-1'4 JluU·-J...on, \ltluter Jloct. best win
ter variety. WII..SON'S .H1�srl' OF A.I�L BEANS, good as string beaus

nil winter. 8.hukcr'. Eu.. ly NEW BRAJ.ILIAJ FlgUR8U�R"
(lorn. bc:;t curly klllll.

mnkc:! hrend equal to hest wheat. flour. Ic.lto K' urly recn

C RN Cucumber, bC:it..:llrh· \'ari�ty. Improycd Lon" Grcen Plck�
linK lJ�eu ...hcro Im�roved'Eurly "lllIlIlnlr�tl\(Jt, ('ubbuKCo Pre
mium }'Int J)utch ()nhba�(', be:,t winter mri\!['l' UCJulerMouOjj \Vhltob����Cu��l��!I�I�l;II!���:r�ri)����i�cNte�nl���;t�t!!�'llgrl�;;�i:��::�cl��

dcr Ilud l!risp nil summer. Kolb'M Gem "'utcrmeluu, curlic�t nnd sweetest.

llUllunR Muskmelon, liWt.:ct, spicy, tleliclous. Improved Yellow n�n.
YC;'°8 Onion. lUannmoth Sliver Kille' Olllon, grows three·pound OUlons

Crom !iCI.'(\ ilrgt, ycnr. Jmpro\'cd fhwruMCY PnrMlllp. JUIM�'foI E,'cr ..

BClll'IIIar Ire", bears all fiUllIlUl'r, Uuby 1,:1"« J"cppCI', f1noliL SWeet. l)�pper

th�����I���):.l:�;I���ll�i·ei�Q�:::dlVf�fil·lt'.Sd,�JIO.kil�ei;tv��I�l�ti:.e: 1�{:d'It§��
best sumlller vllrict,\'. Urnzlf SUIlor StluUl'lh, good for sumlUer or winter. VnlpQ ..

I'Rlfolo 8QIII,,�h, ellorlllousl,v productive, e,\'cclltmt quality, kcellS ull winter. Eurly

�.:::�.�t����c:�:°-r:rR��l:;C�tS:."rll!:��i;tYW�llt"cII1t.�tl�i�I� �"I��'I!��!'�� 'f:t:II�U.�I�;i�ltt;.�st 1v;���ol�ll'l��J�1�1}1 t����rtltE��
FIEr�D OOnN early productt\·c has yleldM over 100 bushcl.i per acrc, Oue "ncket I"Y1tE�J1U11_ tfOB.�U1\I. the ccle·

brnted Per:-lillu iI�sect �wder pltmL, whieb Is deatb to all lusect IIrl;', but harmlesfi to man or hen:;!. C.lAN1.' U ..;IlMAN
J>ANSIF;S. 0"" oplendld clhnblnll' plant. �� FIILleSI Z 1= PACKr:rs ,lir1eLio"s for "�Ith;..tlng, nnd ONE

�:S� beautltul. cve..l�:'�t'urc�l�:non�Df:�t.y.'{;, �otrR fol' ts.OO•. TI�8 II.' :m\��:!�E�:a !.��e 'l:ef!��
paid, FOR $1.00. Our boautlrul, illustrated. and dClIcripti\'c MS· page cllt.n.loguc uccompanlea cBch or(1cr. Address

SAMUEL WILSON, Seed Grower, MECHANICSVILLE. BUCKS COUNTY, PENNA•

Tutt's Pills

•

0)
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THE MAR.KETS.

Bti Telegraph, FebnuJtry 21, 1887. -

LIVE IilTOOK'.MARUTS.
lilt. Loula.

CATTLE-Receipts 1.020. Market active and

strong. Choice heavy native steers 4 4OaO 00,
fall' to good shipping steers a 8Oa4 35, fall' to
choice butchers steers 81064 15, fall' to good
feeders 2 BOaS 60, fall' to good stockers 2 0062 90,
common to choice Texans 1 ooaS 60.

HOGS-Reoelpts 3,500. Market active and
higher. Choice heavy and butchers aeleetlons
5 6065 75, fall' to (l"ood packing 5 4Oa5 50,medium
to prime Yorkers 5206525, common to good
pigs 4 7565 15.

'

SHEEP-Reoelpts 440. Market was steady.
Common to fall' 2 5Oa8 70, medium to fancy 8 BO
6490.

Ohlcalro.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE - Reoelpts 7.000, Ihlpment{! 8,flOO.

Market steady and strong. Shipping steers,
950 to 1,500 Ibs., 360a5 10; stockers and feeders
2 6Oa8 90, corn-fed Texans 4 20.
HOGS-Recelpti,12,ooo, shipments 7,000. Mar

ket was strong and 5alOo higher.' Rough and
mixed 5 1565 511, packing and shipping 5 5065 75,
light 4 80aQ 40.
SHEEP - Receipts 9,009, shipments 1,000.

Market weak and 10a2Oc lower. Natl�es 850a
4.80, Western 8 5064 55, Texans 80064 00, lambs
45065 50.

Kansas Olty.
CATTLE - Receipts since Saturday 1,166.

Market slow but firm for shipping grades,
while cows and butchers' stull' were strong
and a shade higher. The light grades of steers,
such as local killers usually.bay, were steady,
but steers of 1,200 pounds and upwards were
slow and weak. Some good heavy Colorado
cattle sold at 8 95; but Colorado cattle are not
in favor this season, and tidy natives of 200

pounds less brought as much money•. Prices
are lower than last Monday, and about.as good
cattle sold to-day at 8 90 as a bunch which sold
at 4 17% lailt Monday.
HOGS-Receipts since Saturday 5,721. Mar

ket firm for choice, while others were 5al0c
higher. Extreme range of sales 5 1065 50, bulk
at 52565 85.

.

SHEEP-Receipts. since Saturday 50. Mar
ket steady. Good to ohotoe 825aS 75, common
'to medium 225a8 00.

(,
\

-'
PRODUOE M.UUUCTI5.

:0

New York.
WHEAT-Lower. No.2 red, 8D%a90�c ele

vator.
CORN-Lower. No. 2, 48�a48%c elevator.

lit. Loula.

WHEAT-Aotlve, but weak and lower,�olos
Ing !li:a1�0 under Saturday's best figures. No.
ill red, oasb, 77%a77"c.
CORN-Dull, weak and �o lower. No.2

mixed, cash, B3%BB�c.
OATS-Dull but firm at i!iaturday's figures.

No.2mixed, cash, 27%0.
RYE-Steady at 540 asked.

tlhlcalro.
.A. weak and heavy feeling pervaded the

wheatmarket during most of the session and
prices ruled lower. The report of the visible
supply shows a decrease of 1,440,000 bushels,
but even this failed to s�y the downward ten
dency. The tone of the oorn market.was also
weak, prices deollnlng %a�o and oloslng at In'
side figures. The visible supply showed a de
crease of 255.000 bushels. and the olearings
from the seaboard were large, aggregating
372,000 bushels. but the Intluenee exerted by
wheat was such as to make quite a heavymar
ket. Cash quotations were all follows:
WHEAT-No.2 spring, 73a76e; No.3 spring,

700; No.2 red, 77%0.
.

CORN-No.2, BB%aB5%o.
OATS-Ncr. 2, 23%6240.
RYE-No.2,540.
BARLEY-No.2,50a52c.

KanMal CIty.
WHEAT - Receipts at regular elevators

since last report 2,915 bus., withdrawals 12,001
bus., leaving stock in store as reported to tlie
Board of Trade to-day 282,508 bus. The market

.

to-day on 'change was easy, but merely nomi
nal, there having been no trading on the call,
either for cash or future delivery of any of
the different grades.
CORN-Receipts at regular elevators slnoe

last report 10,972 bus., and withdrawals 10,078
bus., leaving stook In store as reported to the
Boara of Trade to-day 400,571 bus. The market
to-day on 'change was easier. No.2 cash was

nominal; February sold.at 29�0.
OATS-No.2 casb, no bids nor ofl'erlngs.
RYE-No bids nor oll'erlngs.
HAY - Reoelpts 15 cars. Market steady.

Fanoy small baled, 8 58; large baled, S 00; wire
bound 50c Iess.
OIL-CARE-Per 100 Ibs. sacked, 125; 2100 per

ton, free on board oars; car lots, 20 00 per ton.
SEEDS-We quote: Flaxseed, 85a000 per

bushel on a basl.e of pure; enoree sowing, 125

THE LAMAR NURSERIES"
Headquarters f�e Nursery.!!!tock. I. Which Is Oll'ered at

HARD - TIME PRICES ]1'
Dealers and Nurserymen supplied at low-

I
T I T I T I est wholesale rates.
rees . rees , rees , Parties deslrtng to buy In large or small

quantities will save money by purenasing
our stock.

.

We have Apple, Peach, Pear. Plum, Cher
ryand Evergreen Trees. Grape Vines In
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe
cialty. Osage Hedge Plants and Russtan
Mulb(Jrry In any quantity. '.

.

Write for Prices.
C. H. FINK & SON, LAMAR, Mo.

(1)wu'f��IElt RUSSIAN APRICOTS.
rlUI'l' IGOINAKIIN'l'AL 'l'IIIIIS L.oOVV' P.:R.J:OBlS I

OP REAL KBRIT ForestTrees forTimberOlaims.
....J!'or the Western Tree-Planter.

�;������,,�:;:�����!;; THE YORK NURSERY CO.
berry, 1!6 per 1.000' Cresoent, 1!8. Souhegan and
TylerRaspberry;�per1�. Maple, Box Elder,
eto., 1!8 per 1,000. 5 to 14 Bver-blooming' Roses,
Hybrids, etc., $1. Geraniums, Fuohsias. Pan
sies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums, 1'uberoses.
eto., 15 to 25 for $1. Banana and Pineapple
Plants. In each. Lemon and Orange, Dwarf
Bearing Orange, $1 each; smaller plants, 25 to
50 oents. Plants by Mail. Ali stook at lowest
rates. BONNER SPRINGS NURSERY,

BONNER SI'RINGS. KANSAS.

per bushel, sacks extra. Castor beans. 1 85 for'

prrme •

. BUTTER-Market dull.' We quote: Cream
ery, fanoy, :150; good,230; fine dairy, 2Oc; store,
lBaI5e for ohotoe, 6aSo for common; oholoe

roll, 12al48.
CHEESE-We quote: Full cream 18%0, part

skim ,fiats 7a8c, Young Amerioa 18%c, Kansas
6a7c.
EGGS-Steady at 12Yso.
PROVISIONS-We quote (round lots): Sugar

cured hams l1%c, breakfast bacon 9Yso, dried
beef 110, dry salt clear rib sides 7 00, long clear
6 90, shoulders 6 00, short clear sides 7:ro,
smoked clear rib sides 7 60,. long clear 7 50,
shoulders II 50, short clear 7 BO.

NOW--TBE TIME TO SPECULA.TE.

ACTIVE FLUCTUATIONS in the Market offer
opportunities to speoulators to make money

in Grain. Stocks. Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to ordera received by
wire ormail. Oorreepondeuce solicIted. Fullln
formation abeut the markets in our Book, which
will be forwarded tree on applicatiflD.

H. D. KYLEJ_Banker and BrokerJ
38 Bread and 34 New Sts .. New York City

RUSSIAN APRIOOTS!
w- $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

J. L. MARTIN, CANTON, KANSAS.

We are Headquarters for FRUIT TREES
and PLANTS' also RED CEDARS and FOR
EST 7'REE SEEDLINGS for Timber planting
and Nursery. 'prLargest Stock I Lowest
Prloes I Write us for Price Lists.
Address BAILEY & HANFORDjMAKANDA, JACKSON CO., LL.

A.H.GRIESA, Lock Box 1247, Lawrence,Kas

FIRE - DRIED.
90 DAY IMPROVED LEAMING CORN

and RILEY'S FAVORITE YELLOWDENT,
four .:varleties of OatsL,.Sailkatchewan W4eu..t,
SEED POTATOES, uEANS and VEGltTA
RLltS. I won 8100 SPECIAL PREMIUM
at Nebraska State.Falr for best exhibit In the
State. Send for my prloe list.
Address JAB. W. BOUK,

Box 28, Greenwood, Cass Co., Neb.
[MentionoK.uisAS i'AIUlIllR.l

.

VINLAND
Nurseries and Fruit Farm

ESTABLISHED IN 18li7.

Situated on the Kansas Southern railroad,
tenmiles south of Lawrence,

Reliable Nursery .Stock,
At wholesale and retail. w- For Brlce List
address W. E. BARNES.

Vlnland, Douglas Co., Kansas.

--'J:'HBl--

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE
-JIA!!-

O:aCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS,
RED-TOP, All kinlls of CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAN •

AND OTHER FIELD SEEDS,

At Wholesale or Betail.

GARDEN -:- SEEDS I
We have a stock of fresh Garden S_!leds, em

bracing many new varieties.

TWELVE PAPERS

Of any named varieties of Garden Seeds and
two papt;r8 of Fiowlll' Sudi for liO centRo

Send MOlley order or Postage Stamps, and
write your address plainly.
Address

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
s. H. DOWNS, Manager,

No. 78 Kansa. A....nue, TOPEKA; KAS.

•

II,. Telletable and 1I·)wer Iced catalogue will be
HDt/ru '" all wbo write for It. It Is foil of line
eniravlDgJI .....Ith over forty of tbo bOlt of all the
Dew vegetable.. It cODtalD. among ItI ""st ""rlilty
a ,larger Dumber of home growD seeds, I han
rllUOD '" believe. thaD can be fOUDd ID lUly other
catalogue pobllahed ID thll couotry. hrmers who
mMke mODe,. from valuable Dew vegetables ue

those who. belDg the lint to ralae them. get amo
Dopolyof their marketa. Suoh will pl8nt Ingel,.
of thlM king of all the early dromheada, tile AlI
SeuODI Clobb8ge; for, m,. frieDdI. II 1I<u COlli<! 10
lUI" I JAMBS J. H. GREGORY,Marblehead,Mu&

All kinds of Fruit, Forest and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
A PAPER FREE far one year, devoted to

fruit-growing, to all W;ho buy In.oo worth of
trees or plants. 1 Niagara grape, $1; 6 Buastan

Iaprteot, $1; 12 Concord grape, $1; 10'Dwarf
Juneberry, $1; 150 Russian Mulberry, $1. and
134 other $1 sets permail, postpaid.
pr Send at oaoe forour Price List. Address

CARPENTER & GAGE,
FAIRBUny, JEFFERSON CO., NEBRASKA.

WRITE TO

FORT SOOTT, KANSAS,
For Catalogue and Prices.

SEEDS re:.M�BJl]'.::� T��d�E9,I.;
Iltustrated Catalogue of Garden
Grass a.nd Field Seeds, Plants,

Butte, Garden Tools, New VArieties of Pota.toes,etc.,etc.t
=:'��!:;.�e. A�J:.'�,::,�1 I"&�"1o�:£�';bC��WJ!'�
we and Retail Seedmen. DES MOlNES. IOWA. .

.

FEBRUARY' 23,

.�--.---.---.-'--

600 .ORES. 13 CREENHOU8E8 •

TREESANDP.LANTS
We olfer for the Sprinurade & large IoDd lineBtock
of eVB17 d880riptionofFRUIT IUldOrnamental
TREES!. Shrub.., Rose8t_Vlne!!t SMALL
FRUlTI!ILHedlre Plants, Fruit Tree Seed
lIuplUld FOrel!ltTree !!'Ieedllnp. Prloed0at8-

BLooMl'N°6ni'ri("f1i1ctNi xi'NuisE)RY
BlDIiBY TIlTTLE.II �O. I·roprl.t.... BLOO•• lIIlTOII.ILI.

TAYlOR'SPOTATOES
Send for my FREE'

S.eet and Irish Seod Potato Catalogue.
EDWIN TAYLOR,

Potato SpeCialist, .

&:dwal·dsvllle. Kaneas.

BETHANY OOLLEGE
Under care of tbe Protestant Eplscops.l Church,

For Girl. and Young Ladles exclusively. Boarding
and Day Pupils.

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers.
Faithful Maternal over.lgllt for all tntrusted to our care

. All branches taul!'ht-Prlmary. Intermediate Gram
mar, .and Collegiate; French. German. the Cluslcs,
Instrumental and Vocal MusiC. Eloeutlon, Drawing••
Painting .

The Music Department employs eight teachers, and
twenty-fOur ptanos and tbree organs. In the Art De
pa.rtment the Studio Is fully equipped wIth easts,
models and copies.
Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL. Bursar, or EII.UP

P. VAIL, President, "I'opeka, Kansaa.
.

I

�J
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1\

EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
----BlMPO&J:A, KANSAS.----

PROF. O. W. MILLER,

.. .

PRESIDENT.
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THE 'STRAY LIST;

KANSAS.

forebead, left ear cropped, Tex88 brand 'OB loft '8h�"I..
der and blp, shod all around, probably more than 12
years old, about 15 hands high; valued-at 125. '

COLT-By same, ODO stnl'tlberry roan mare colt,

��� than one yoar old, nrrmarks or branda; valu�d. at

FOR WEEK ENnING FEB. \(1, 188'1.
Labette county-W. W. Cook, clerk.

COW-1'aken up by J. B. Ellis, IA Elm Grove tp.,
January 24, 1887, one roan cow, 4 years old, branded'H
on left hlp; valued at t14.
STEER-By same, one red steer, 2 years old, 1! on

left hlp; valued at e12,
STEER-By same, one red steer, 2 years old, lion

left hlp;.valued at 112.
STEER-By same, onewhlte and black pollM steer, 2

years old, H on left hlp; valued at '12.
STEER-lly same, one red and wblte steer, 2 years

old, H�on IQft hlp; Talued at 812.
COW-By same, one red cow, 5 years old, 1I on left

blp; valued at 814.
CO'V-By same, one hrown Dud white cow, 4 years

old, H on left hlp; vulued at e14.
,

Wabaunsee connty-G.W. French, clerlr-.
HEIFER-Taken up by Fronk Schmidt, In Alma tp.,

(P. O. Alma), one red holfer, supposed to be about 8
years old; small .whtte spot between fore legs, no
marks or brands; valued at 812.

Greenwood county-d.W. Kenner, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by F, J. Benedict. In Spring

Creek tp., December 22, 1886, one 2-yenr-fJld steer, pale
red. wblte spot In forehead, bush of tall white, white
In flank and under part, of body, branded I. T. on right
hlp, and has crop ond slit In right ear; valued at 820.
HEIFER-Taken up by C. B. Hall, In Bachelor tp .•

December 18. 1886, one 2·yoar·old hetter, rod, some
white In face and on belly, two small white spots en
left side, small notch out of under side of left ear, no
brands vlslhle; valued aLe14.
STEER-Token up by C. 10. J�oll, In Bachelor tp.,

December 13, 1896, on. spotted roan yearling steer"
medium stze, no marks or brands; valued at 815. .

STEER-Taken up by O. F. Gould. In Otter Creek
tp., November 5, 18aS, sne white yearling steer, crop
from under side of each ear; valued at S14.50.
HEIFER-Taken up by 111. C. liane, In Salem tp .•

January 12, 1887, one roan helfer, 8 years Old next.
sprlRli\', branded D on left hlp, under-slope In left ear;
valued at 815.
COW-Taken up by B. E. Mack, In Otter Creek tp.,

November 15, 1886. one red cow, whtte In face, blind
In one eye, supposed to be about 10 years old; valued
ot 818.
COW-Taken up by W. E. Hohuner, In Salt Sprln,;s

tp., December 28, 18M, one red-roan cow, medium
size. about 5 ycars old, left. horn broken off, no other
vlslble marks; ha. white bun calf about 45 day. old;
valued at e20.

Montgomery county-H.W. Conrad, clerk.
COW-Tnken up by L. J,. Marsters, In Sycamore tp .•

Decemher 16, 1886, one rORn cow, 7 yenrs old; valued
at �H;
HEIFER-By 8ame, one black and whit. spotted

heifer. 1 year old; valued .at 81.
COW-Taken up by Jno. ];{errlag, In Fawn Creek

tp., December Hi, 1�86, o�e wllltc-faced dun cow, with
crop off right ear and under·blt In left ear, right horn
ofT. 10 yeRrs old; val lied at 813.

'

STEER-Taken liP by Jno. W. Voshell. In Fawn
Creek tp .• December 17, 1886, one 4·year·old brindle
steer, Rwallow-fork In each ear; valued at e18.
PONY-Takon up by Harmon Andurson, In FIIWB

Creek tp .• December 18. 1886, one dark brown mare

pony, small white spot In forehead, branded J S on left
shoulder. about 5 years old. unbroken; ,'nlued at 815.
PONY-By BBmc, one stlrawberry-ronll mare pony,

spotted with white, white face, branded lK with bar
nndernenth, about5 YCllrsold, unbroken; YRluedat815.
PONY-Taken up by J. 111. Stewart, In LOlIlsbllrl!:

tp., November -, 1386. one light bay horse pony, 12
years old. white race; valued at 82.'i.. ..,

PONY-By same, olle dark bay Klare pony, 8 years
old. branded an hlp and sheulder; valued at 830.
PONY-By same, one dark bay mare pony, light

hind root; ,'alued at �5.
MARE-Tnken up by W. J,. Carmicheal, In Oherokee

tp., November 7, tlS6, on9 bay mare, 9 year8 old, no
mark. or bronds, shod all around, slightly st,rlng·halt;
"alued at 815.
MARE AND COI,T-By same. ong brown mare, 10

years old, (with .lIcklng colt), harness marks, branded
with a heart on left jaw nnd sl1oulder, small bell fas·
t�ned on neck with a chnln Rnd pndlock. shod 1111
Ilround i valued at 1540.
COLT-By same, one dark Iron·gray sucking colt, no

marks or hrnnds: value(1 at, 810.

The -QUEEN OITY of the ·Ar�a.JiS8I;1 Valley.',
'SuITQun3�_by the 1I'1NE&lT LANDS In Kansas. Lands cheap" but developinll; l'apldly

N(JUJ ill the vu".., to invest I Deeded Lands, 84 to 87 ptlr aere, -; ..'
Write for fulUnformatlon to ,B. F. STOOKS & 00.

'.l'he leading :Heal Estate Firni hi GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.

HO:W TO POST A STRAY.
THE FEES, FINES AND PENALTIES FOR NOT

,

POSTING.
'

B'Y, 4N ACT of the Legislature, 'approvedirFebru.ary
27, 1866, section 1. when the npprulsed- Viiiue of a

stray or lIt.rnys exceeds ten dollars, the'County Clerk
Is requlred, within ten duys oftel' receiving a cerUtied
de"crlptlon and npprutsornent to forwlLrd by mall,
notice containing a complete description of said atrays
the day on which they were taken up, their npprols.ed
value, and the name ODd-residence of the taker-up, to
the KANSAS FAR>I1I:R, together with the sum of Ilfty
cents for ench anlmat contained In said notice.
And such notice shall be published In the FAil""\:

In three successive Issues of tho paper: It ismade the
duty of the proprietors of the KANiAS FA1UI&n to send
the paper, free of cost, to every County Clerk In the
Stllte, to be kept on Ille In hi a a tHee for the Inspection
of 1111 persons Interested In strays. A penalty of from
$5.00 to @50.UO Is utllxed to uny flllIure of. a Justice of
the Peace, It County Clerk, or the proprietors of the
FARMKU for 1\ vtotutton of this law.

Ch.e,a,p Ho%ries!
VlIA"lI eou"," "A"SAS Organized; county seat permanently l�cated at Meade Oenterj
lUI IIi l' '_LA II ,II, freetrvffluJdJti welfwatered; deep,rich soil; no waste land; fine
building stone. -

Three aaaroads coming' at tne rate of two mUe8 a dall,_ Land cheap but rap
i,lly, ad1Xlo1lCtng. MEADE IS THB BANNER COUNTY OF THE SOUTHWEST haVtng won II.

spec1al. 1lriu this year for county exhibit at the Southwestern Exposition, fifteen counties
competing, and another at Dodge City Exposition over all: competitors. Now is the time to
Invest. For further information address J. A. LYNN; Land and Loan Agent, Meade Center,
Kansal. All representations guaranteed.

•

_

J. H., PRESCOTT, Ples't.
ED. C. GAY, Secretary.

". C. E. FAULKNER Vice Pre8't.
M. D. TEAGUlC, Treasurer.

Tho Natinnallntnal Firo InSllfanco Co.,
-OF--

SALINA, KANSAS"
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF mSORIIG FARM BUILDIHGS ill STOCK

Against loss by Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones andWind Storms••

Broken aulmala cnn be taken up at p.ny time tn the
year.,

'

,

Unbroken unlmnls cnn only be tuken up between
. the first doy of November and the first dllY of April.
except when found In .the lawful eucloaure of the
taker-up, ,

No persons, except. citizens nnd householders, can
take up a stray. -

If an animal liable to be taken up, sholl ceme upon
the premises of uny person, nnd he fntl8 for ten dnys,
..tter being notitled In wrlUng of the fact, any other
citizen und householder may take up the same.

.

Any person taking up an esl,roy, must Immediately
udvcrttse the same by post,lng three wrttten uotlces'ln
U8 tunny ptuces in the towushtp glvtnK' n. correct de
scrtutton of such stray.
If such atray Is not proven up at the expiration of

ten days, the taker-up snan go heforo any Justice of
the Pence of the township, und tile 1\11 nfHdavlt stating
tllll.t such stray was taken up.on his premises, that ho
did not drtve nor cause It, to be driven there, thnt he
hus ndvertlscd It ror ten dnys, that the marks and
brunda have not been altered j ulso he shall give n full
description of the same and Its cash value, He shall
also give a bond to the Btllto lof double the value of
such stray. :1

The Justice of the Peace shall within twenty dRYS
from the tlme such strny wus taken up (ton duys ufter
posting), make out and return to the County Clerk, a

certltled copy of 'the descrlptdon nnd value of such
stl"l\Y.
If such stray shall he .vatued nt more thnn ten dol

lars, it shall be udvertlsed In the KANSAS FAJDIER in
three succcsstve numbers,
TIm owner of Rny Htray muy, within twelve months

from the time of taking up, prove the 8m1'lO by evt
dtmco befol'o nny .Justlce of the Penco of tho county
having first, not,tlled tht! tnkCl'-lIp of the time when:
and the Justice before whom pruuf will be offered. The
atrny shull be deliyered to the ownel', on the order of
the .Justice, und upon the puyment of ull charges and
costs.
If the owner of It slirllY fulls to proye OWllcl'shlp

within twelve months after the Mille of tnklng, 1\ com

plet,e title shall vest In I,he blker·up.
At the end of u yellr nfter n �tl'uy Is tnkell up, the

Justice of Uw Pence shull Issue n summons to thrce
househOlders to uppcnt'�IlDd nppl'lIlsl1 such fJtl'I\Y, sum

lUOll8 to hc sel'ved by the tilkel'-up; FmlcLapprnlsors, 01'

t.wo of them, shull III nil respects dCHcrlhc nnd truly
"alue' RuM stray, und mnkc 1\ tlwot'll return ot the same

!to the �Justlee.
They Rhull also determlnc the cost of keeping, nnd

·the benefits t·hc t-uker-up mny havc lind, and repoJ't the
:sum" on their appraisement. .

III all CBses where the title vests III t,he taker'up, he
:shlill pay Into the County Tren"ul'Y. deductlug 1111 cost.s
'Of taking up, posting and taklug cnro:.o£!tbe..t;ft:rny, one
half of the remainder of the "nlue of such stray,
Any person who shlill sell 01' dl.pose of a stray, or

tu.ke the sumo out· of the Stute bofol'e t,hc title shull
hnve vcsted In him, shnll be gullt,y of 1\ mlsdemenllor
lind sillill forfeit double the volue of such stmy lind be
subJeet to a tine of twenty dol II"...

Premium Notes in F.orce, and Other Assets, $120.,)00.
Your Insurance solicited. Correspondence Invited. orAgents Wanted. [Mention

K�NSAS FA.BMER.I

O. L. TmI!lLER, Vice'P1'fI8't.
M. P. AJlBOTT, Secretary.

Kansas F8rInors' Fifo Insnranco COffinan.y,
--01'--

ABILENE, . . KANSAS,
Insures Farm Property. Live Stock and Detached Dwellings

, Ar;alnst Fire, Tornadoes, Cyclolles and Wind Storms..
,,'

OAP:ITAL, FULL - PA:I:D, " .!SO,OOO.
,

The I""' "':nn of the Insurance Department of thlll State Ihon the ICAN8AB FARMERS' FIRE INBUR

��1,����tI.�I�:mo",_tB for every one hundred dollanat rllk thau any o\her company dOing bno-

TheKa_lIb......... ' h.. ,1.00 to pay ,18.00 at rllk; the Home. or Ne.. York. ,1.00 to pay f46.00; the Con·
tlnental. or 'Ne.. York. ,1.00 to pay 180.00; the German, of Freep"n. Ill .• ,1.00 to pay flO.OO. tbe BurUn"t"
or lo..a. ,1.00 to pay fl8.eo, and the lltate of 10.... hal ,1.00 to pa,. fl9.00 ..tmk.

" ,

J. E. BoNEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, Treasurer.

Kansas City'_ St�k .. Yards,
KANSAS OITY, MISSOURI,

Are by far the most c9mmodious and bast apP91nted in the Missouri Valle,.; with ample
capacity for feeding, weighing and shippiDg cattle, hogs, sheep. horeee and mules. No yaros
are better watere41 and in none ie there a better system of drainage.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB; 9, 1887.
Higher Prioes are Rea.lized..

Hera than in the markets East. All the roal1s rllnning into Kansas City have direct connec
tion with the Yards, which thus afford the best accommodations for stock coming from t>.ie

great grazing grounds of Texas, Colorado, New Mexieo and Kansas, and also for stoclt des
tined for :Jjlastern markets.

The business of thll Yaroa Is dene systematicll.lly, anc.. with the utmost promptnese, so that
there is no delay ana no elashlnll. and stockmen have found hQrll, and will continue to find,
that'they,get all their st8ck is worth, with the least possible delay.

Ellis county-Henry Osha�t, clerk.
STEEU-Taken .UP by G. W. GlIlona, In Big Creek

til., December Hi, 1886, one rew nnd white steel', about
2 yenr. old, ellm brand on left hlp; "allle[1 at $12.
IlTEER-By same, one block and white stear, 2

years old, branded C. N. on left hlp; valued ot 812.

Wabaunsee county-G.W. French, clerk.
FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 23, -1887.

COW-Taken up by Au;;usta Muir, In Mill Creek tPoo Chase county-J. J. Massey, clerk.
(P. O. Halifax), January 24, 18�7, one red cow, a little STEER-Taken up by Frank Maybell, In Diamond
white In forehead and under belly, no marks or bl"llnds, Creek tp., JaRuary 17, 1887. olle dark red yearling
.upposed to be ahout 6 years old; valued at 814. oteer.,no marks or brands; "nlued at 818.

Vnn county Thos D C ttl I k
iilTEER-Takell up by D. W. Mercer, III Bazaar tp.,

• -. • 0 e, c er • one 2·year·old spotted steer, branded R or K on rlg;ht
STEER-Taken up by WlIllalil B. Melinda, In Potosi hlp. some ear·mark; mlued ot 818. •

tp" Dccember 20,1886, one smaH red and white year- COW-By earne, one rell cow,S or 4 years old, lIome

ling steer, white faeG and white belly; valued at 812. brnnd on ear; valued lit 817.
PONY-Taken up by Robert Pierce, In Sheridan tp., COW-Tnken up by Phillip Rehl, In Bazaar tp., Jlln·

NovcmbQJ' 25,188', one horso Pf!oy, blnze face, collar ,ut\,ry 15, 1887, one roan cow, o.bout (j years old, branded.
nnd saddle marks, 14 hlillelS high; vlllned at 815. C 011 left hlp IIl1d lil: on right hlp, uftder·cropofT of right
COW-Taken up by Fl'lInk J3loom, III SherldaR tp., eoI'; valued at �20.

December 16. lSS6, oile red cow, 6 yenr. old. brnnded HOnSE-Takell up by Oyrus Wilson, In Bnzaar tp.,
on left hlp and ,oint of left horn oft'i vlllllCd fl.t 912. Novembel' 25, 1886, one huy horso, about 7 years old,
MARE-Tu.ken up by Nora Dorsey, In Sheridan tp" stat' In forchend, no marks 01' brands; valued at �;O.·

Janunry 7, 1887, one bny mare, undel'slze waarlng

gr;!1 ����: ��v:.�dl�t�ft foro foot, white Oil' no.e nlld Lyon.Qounty-Roland Lakin, clerk.
,0. lIIARE-laken up by ,Tames 1II0Rkln,In Reodln� tIl.,

Chase county-J •. J. Massey, clerk. on_" S·year,old light bllY mal'e, stal'ln fllce; valued nt

STEER-Taken up by L. C. Rogier, In BOlzoar t,p �FLLLEY' B .

NovelJlber 29,1886. one rod steer, 2 yent's old, urllIldcd " �

- y same, one 2-yenr-old rORn HlRre eolt;
.on right hlp with foul' straight bllrs.: ullder·blt out of ,0slueEdEllt el�.
right ear bl"Rnd on left hlp similar to H white on

T R-ll1ken up by H. J. 8t,rattoll. In Elmendllro

nelly' vOl'uad at t2ey
,tp .• olle l'e(llInd white "potte(12'yellr'0Id steel', tin t,ag

STEER-Taken ';p by H. UnderWOOd, In Buzaar tp.,
In left ellr; valued ot 81B.

�ovelllber 29, la86, one brindle Ilnd whlto spotteol steer. Franklin county-T F Ankeny clerk
'2 yeal's old, IndesGrlbuble brllnd 01. left hlp; valued

• • ,.

;at�5. STEER-Token up by A. Eleler. In Ohio tp., (P. o.

Mlam' t H A FI d I k
Pl'llIceton), one light red I·year·old .teel' bl'ockleface

,

I coun y- • • oy, c er • whlt,e spots 011 belly. branded 0,011 left hip; "allled at
STJ<:ER-T.,ken liP by Somuel Andersoll, In Stnnton 815.

tp" Janullry -, 1887, ono I'ed yeal'lIng 8teel', no marks Sedgwick county-E P Ford clerk
,01' brllnds visible; "uluud at 815.

•• , ••

Johnson county-Henry V Chase clerk HORSE-'1'lIken up by Chns H. MilleI', In Ullion tp,.
•

• t·· FchruRl'y 4, 1887, one lmy:.horsc, shod In front, 12 yenrs
HOnSE-'Ill-ke� up by Frank Davis, f\ve miles north old, no b1'1\l1ds; vnlued nt SIiO,

'

,of Olathe, onc lJg:ht. bay horse, 10 or 12 yenl's old, blind' IJONY-By sume one )'onn mul'c pony 10 ycul's old,
_In right eye, spn,vln on left hind Jeg, t,wo shoes OD, no brands; "Blued ;It SGO,

'

:ubovc 15 Imnds hlghj .valued at 815. COLT-By sume, one black l·yenr-old colt, nobraudsj
Cowley county-L. J. Smock, clerk. val lied at.so.

MAnE-Taken U? by P. B. Andl'ews, of Arkon.ns Phllllps county-S. J. Hartman, clerk.
'City, Dec�mbel' 29; 1886. one hlllck mllre. 13 hllnds I'ONY-TlIkell up by Nate Kemp In Al'cllele tp
high, blnze In fnce, left lo!.hul foot I\IHI Je� whtt.o, collar Dccembcr 17. 1886 one black pony ml;re 6 yenrs olci'
marks, Indistinct bl'lInel on left sholl IdeI', smnll sheel) 58 Inches hlgl,l tw� white feet branded �n left shoul:
,bell on; valued nt !!,olD. der.'

. ,

HORSE-BY sn-lDe, one Iron-Jlrll.Y hOl'se, 15 lumds
high••adelle-marked, Indistinct brond on left shoulder'
vllilled at 840,

'

HORSE-BY same, one bay horso, 15� lllmds high,
•lU,1l white BtRr In forehclld. Indistinct brand on left
shoulder; valued ,Ilt MO.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.
,

PONY-Takell III' hy 1. S. BlII'dlck, I", Sout,h JIavell
t·p" Jilnun.ry 10, 1887, one bl'OWII ll01'8e pony, 14 yoars
old, Spanish brnnds on left thigh nod shoulder, white
spot In forehelld; "nlued Ilt e20.

Jefferson county-E. L. WorswlcJ!:, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by John A. Wilson, In Oskaloosllo

tp., January ,20, )jl�7, oue�orral horse, whlt� �trlp' 11\

Kansas City Stock Yards Comuany HorSH and Mnlo Markot.
FRANK. E. SHORT.

·F.· E.
CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

SHORT & CO.
Ua.na.gers.

• This (IOmpany has established in c0imection with the Yards ag extc;>nsivc Hotse and Mule
Market, known as thll .KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS COMPANY HOltfilE AND MULE

MARKET. Have always OR hand II. larlle stock of all grades �f Horsel! and Mules, whiclt are
bought and sold on commissioR, by the head or ill carload Iota.

In connection with the Sales Markat al'II large feed stables and pens, where all stook will

rcceive the best of care. '

Special attention given to receiving and forwardlnlf·
The facilities for handling this kind of stock are unsurpassed at any stable In this country •

Consignments are solicited, with the guarantee that })rompt settlements will be made

when stock is Ilold.

O. F. MORSE, :E. E. RIOHABJ)SON, �. P. CHILD, c,

General Manager liecretary and Treasurer. Superintendent.

CmCAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOmS.

Jame� H.· Campbell & Co."
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

--FOR THE SALE OF--

CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.
:Booms 23 ana 24. Ezohange hllcllng. la11llas Olt,. Stock Yards•.

Unequaled facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above Cities.

Correspondence IBvited. Market reports furnished free.
Refers to Publishers KANSAS F..ARMER.

Do Yon Want a Homo? los .
0_0
o 0 BUTTONS:-: JOKERLITTLE

For Marking stock. Never Come Off.Then write to :WM. J. ESTILL 61 CO., Med
icIne Lodge, Kas. They have for 8ale over one

hundrod tracts ..rCholce Land In Barber county Iran·
1188, BUltable for farma or rauches. P'bmentB ....h or
terma to suit purchaser. Tho88 dealrln& to locate In
the beat pm of Kailll88 .hould write at once. Partlc
ulan tree. Clt.,y proptlrt,. - addition of 80 &CreJI to
Jl!:ed,lp!ne�dr-llIl�f.tI�xJ� '8flhM-)O" cullllricee.

SEN]) !'OB SAKl'lJI.

LEAVENWORTH,
PlleE $6.00 PEB 100, NUKBEU:D.

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS,
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(lite !f)eterinarian. 4 pounds; water, 50 gallons. Boil the
tobacco and dissolve the other agents
in a few gallons of boiling water; then
add water to make up to 50 gallons, re
taining " temperature of 70 de�. Fahr,
This is sufficient for- fifty sheep. Each
sheep is kept in the bath for three
minutes, -two men meanwhile breaking
up the scabs and working the liquid
into all parts of the skin. When taken
out each sbeep is laid on a sloping
drainer and the liquid squeezed out of
the wool and allowed to flow back in the
bath. A second, and even a third bath
may be necessary in inveterate cases..]

.
.

rThe paragraphs in this department are
Il'thered from our exehanges.e-En, FARM
J:R.l

GREASE HEEL -Please inform me

through your veterinary department of
a sure cure for" grease heel." One 'of

my horses has been troubled with this
disease for a year. [This disease is
characterized by a most unpleasant
odor, due to the formation of vesicles

,

and pustules on the skin at the back
part of the heels and fetlock. It is
scarcely ever met with in v;igorolls
horses which are well cared for. Undue
exposure to cold and wet and bad !!tablJl
management are the usual causes, es

peeially ill subjects with a constitutional
, tendency to the disease. If the patient
appears in illlwaith he should have an

entire change of diet and should be
comfortably housed and clothed. He
should have a mild cathartic, and thia
should be followed up by a course of
tonic and diuretic medicine. As local
treatment the parts. should be kept
clean 'by gentle bathing with tepid
water and' dusting with dry- oxide of
zinc. If the odor is very unpleasant use
occasionally a lotion made of carbolic
acid 2 drachma ; watee, 12 ounces.]

. '.

�1>;":"_ ••
' f;<I�. 4 '"

-,..".. _.:.>:-

ChesterWhite, Berkshlre nnd
Poland-Ohtnn Pigs. IInc setter
Doga, Scotch 0.lIle8, Fox
Hounds and Bcngtes, Sheap
nud Poultry, bred und fot' snle
hy 'V. GIBnoNs & Co., "'cst
Chester, Chester Co., PII.

"

Send stamp for Circular uud Prlco Ltst.

THE GOLDEN BELT HEltD OF

THOROUGHBRED .POLAND· CHINAS.
Chotec rmfmnJs of nil

nges generally on Imnd
'

ut prices to sun the
tlmes. Orders for extra
show S prl n A' Pigs
should he sent In III

lonce. A few C;hoicc
Sows with pig. ftf!" snto.
Breeders recorded In

A. P.-C. Record. Pedigree w lth CI'C"Y sutc. Safe ur

rlvut nnd satisfaction guaranteed. l..ow rnres hy ex-

press. F. W. TRUESDELL, LYONS, ILlS.

, "
.

, . ", "'"
,'.',

"

s
,

11.�);",l' ';", ' ,,/0' .

I

MEMBRANE IN UDDER.-A COW has EN,GLISH BERKSHIRES:
jU&t dropped third calf. When first calf
was dropped, no milk came from right
fore teat, though that quarter of the
udder was full. The opening is all

right, but a membrane prevents milk
from reaching the teat. Each time she
has calved that portion of the udder
fills, and before It dries up we have
trouble to keep it from caking. With
first calf', we made an effort to get milk
by puncturing membrane with knitting
needle. The membrane was tough, and
when needle passed through caused her
considerable pain; we got a few drops
of milk, but in a few hours we could
not only get no milk, .but could not lind
the hole. Fearing such irritationmigbt
produce trouble, we did not try again,
but rubbed that quarter with lard and
camphor to keep down swdling and
drive milk away. Could membrane be
punctured to secure permanent open
ing? If not, what is the best course to

.

pursue to drive the milk away from tbat
part of the udder and still not affect the
general flow'� [Never use a knitting
needle-very dangerou,s, You can obtain,
an tnstrument opemng such obstruc
tions which will do for your lifetime.
'l'bls should be inserted, and amilk tube \

used to draw the milk, and at Iastwhen
milking is over put a lead probe in teat
and keep it there until next milking,
when it is to be withdrawn and the tube

.

put on-and so on. .

ITCH, MANGE, SCAB, ETC.-There is
a fiock of sheep in Spink county, D. T.,
that last fall while being herded were
surrounded by a prairie tire. To save

THQ"QUGHU!I" "Q'AN"-CH'NAlIthem they were driven to the top of a i i�tliltlil I" Ii till ,�
hill where there was little or no grass.
Thllre the fire ran along the grass, under
bheir bodies. A. half dozen were burned,
and died from the results. The balance
lived, were in good condition, but since
have been affected with an irritation of
the skin, rubbing themselves, and are

losing their wool. The disease has been
called "scab." What IS the vatbology
of scab, and what is the treatment? Is
not the above c(!;ndition of the sbeep the
result of excessive heat? [Scab in
tI)Jeep, mange in horses, and itch in
men, are aU one and ·the same, and due
to the same cause, VIZ., the presence on

the skin of an itch parasite known as
acari. Tbe first and most prominent
symptoms of scab. is itchiness, whicb
soon gives the animal a ragged appear
ance, tufts of wool being pulled out,
leaving bare patches., If the skin is
closely examined at these places a small
reddish pimple will be noticed, on the
surface of which a small blister or

vesicle forms. Olose examination may
discover the lnsect III the vtcinity. Un
der this, irritation the sbeep becomes
exceedingly restless. It rubs itself
against trees, fences, and rocks, aDd
bites and scratches itself with feet and
teeth. 'l'he scaus are torn off, sores
form and extend, tbe appetite is lost,
the fleece is ruined, and the animal
·dies, worn out with the, increasing
torment. Treatment :-For sheep with
beavy fleece, batbs are very efficient; Breedera of and DealaralD Import<ld and Hlgh.Gradethe following example will neither stain
tne wool 1101' materially endanger the
sheep: Tobacco, 16 pounds; 011 of tar,
S pints; soda ash, 20 pounds; soft soap, an�b���trot�H����VA."i'i.r��,ea9" terina, Write us

TilE WELLINGTON HEnD conststs 01' twr-ntv
matured brood sows of the best fum il los of
home-bred and imported stock, hoarier! by tho
celebrated HOPEFUL JOE 4880, and has no

superior in size and quality no)' in strutn of
Berkshire blood, Young sows, ulroady hl'('tI,
for sale. Your patronage solloited. W rf to.
[Mention thls paper.] ,

M. B. KEAGY, WelJlngtcm, l{llS.

PLEASANT VALLI!:\' Il no)

I nave thirty breeding sows, ntl matured nnlmnls nud
of the very best strnlns of blood, I nm using three
splendid Imported boars, hended by the splendid prtze
winner Plautugenet 2919, winner of tlve tll'st prize •
and g01d medal at the lending shows In Caundu In 18BI.
I am now prepared to fill orders for p1gs of either 81:''\

not akin, or for matured unlmals. Prices rensonublc.
Sntlsfuctlon guaranteed. Send for catnlogue,lltld price
list, free. S. lIIoCULLOUGH,

Ottawa, Kunsas.

As produced nud ured by A. C. ]\[OOfll!: & SONS Can.
ton, Ill. The best hog In the world. \Vc have n{nde n
speclnlty of this brecd fOl'38 yeRI'S. "Te nrc the lut'gest
brccdel's of thoroughb1'ed Thlaucl·CILinas in thc world.
Shtppcd over 700 ptgs In 1883 "nd c011ld not supply thc
-dcmand. \Vc orc raiSing 1,000 plgB for this SCllSOH'H
trudc.· We have 100 sows nnd 10 mules we n1'C bl·ccd.
Ing from. Our brccdcrs nrc nil rccol'dcd In Am,e1'ican
1'.-0. Rocmyl. Pigs 1111 cllglhle to record. Photo enl'd
of 43 bl'ccdcl's, frce. Swine JU'lwnal, 25 ccnts In 2-cCl1t,
stamps.
Comc nnel scc our stockj If not, us l'Olll'cscntcd we

will PIlY YOUI' expenses. 'Special rates by cxprcss.

JOHNSON EROS.,
Garnett, Kansas,

French Draft Horses.

•

FEBRUARY�,

ISLAND HOlliE STOCK
F'&'RM, OlUI88K I.LE.
MlcH.-Larlluf.number
and tluen .tock to PP\f-ct
fr"", , maa,. of tbem.
prlxe· WlUD,"I" tn botb
France and Amerfca,
1·f'I�n .. ll, .electM in
France by one of the
Irm. �11 re�l.t rec !n
Flinch and ..lTDerlC8D
It,ud Rooh P rI c e e
rPQ!'\onah1p. Siock auar
""Ip.p!1. Ii.nd (or lA.l'ee
tllulltratfod cloth-bound

SAVAGE'" F IRNUM, Detr It, Mleh
----''----_._--------

J. L. HASTINGS,

Dealer "11'1 !:orepdpr In Imp. red and HI�h.Grade

Sexton&Offord,
In connection with MR. G. M. SEXTOl{��uction

eer to tM SMr� Hors. SOcMty of E'1IIJ111!fI.d, Im-
porters and Breeders of .

Englis.h Shirs(Draft) Horses
RED POLLED CATTLE and LARGE

YORKSHIRE PIGS,
Have a very choice collection on hand to be sold
cheap. Correspondence soltclted. .

·34 East Fifth Street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

E. B�NNETT & SON,
TOPEKA, KANSAS,

IlIIPORTERS AND BREEDERS Oll'

·r����e!o��!: �1ll�;���nS:!�"�t���S�o�: Percheron, Clydesdale and Coach Horses,
resroudence solicited.

OAK GROVE FARM
To the front for

� LT DE�DALE�
J have a cbofce collec

tion of pure-bred Reg
"""��[ji!<;W stered_llnported
\"" 1\\I£S ClydcHdale Horses

:lU hand r.nd for prfot.8 away dOWD. Terms )(lade very
-asy. Each Stallion guaranteed a breeder.
Seud ror Catalogue. .

JOHN C. HUSTON,
Blandlnsv1l1e, McDonough Co" Ill,

A. B. lIIcLAREN, Bupertutendent ,

F. J. JOLIDON & SON,
EJ,VA§TON, (Hancock Co.,) ILL.,

IMPORTERS OF

Peroheron, French Draft,
ENGLISH SHIRE,
BELGIAN DRAFT,

ANn

French Coach Horses ..
0111' hut Importation

of 41 hesd Arrived In
floe condition October
16tb, hnd tozetner with
those prevlnusly on
baud forlllRcholcecoL.
lectlon of all 0i." All

���I!��:T\��:;:�i.(oftJ��':O���1��d�.n�8��:�I�� times.

Elvaston Is onWabll8h R.n.. 6 m. east or Keokuk,Iowa

JOHN CARSON
PI,EASANT VIEW FAR�I,

WINCHESTER, :
..
: : KANSAS,

H1PORTER AND BUEEDElt Oll'

ClvdeBd�le, Percheron-Norm�n & Clevel�nd Eu
HORSElS.

WI ncbester Is twenty·flv@mlleswestofLeavenwortb
on tbe Kansas Ceutral Branch of tbe Union Pacific
11Illroad. .r Correspondence solicited.

106 Head of Stallions just arrived from Eu
rope. Ouotoe stock for sole on .asy term.. We won aU

tb�el��d:�rll m::.t�:tte��?:t!1!��: r:.!:'��I:p�l\catlon.

--FOR SALE--

SEVERAL GOOD JACKSI
At my stable, Ogden,Riley co., 1o[8S. Prices

reasonnbte, THEO, WEICHELBAUM.

�IVERSIDE STOCK FARM,
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, III. ,

!,(\.,-��r-)" �
,....s-S"-r-.-f'I "

.�iI!I" ,

Importers lind Breeders of French Draft and
French Coach Horses. We have now over 75 bead
of Imported French Drllft StILI lions and Maree on
hand. Our importations this year"avc been selected
from the be!it hreedillg district in France. Our etook
Is nil recOl'ded 111 France and In tbe National Regie·
ter of French Draft Horses in Amerlca. Our Frenoh
COllch Horses Itre the best that could be found in
Fl'1lnce. We will be pleased to show 0111' Stock to
vl�ltor�. Corrcspon( enco invited Itnd prompt1y
answered. DEGl-;N DItOS.

CLYDESDALE
-AIND-

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSE.S.
We bave in our bu,rn for

so.le the willllers of 7&
premiums this fall. 44 of
'which are tlrst, lLlt�O 4-
Bweepstu,koB. 2 gold mod ..

uls and 1 silver meual.
Including tile Illinois, Mln-·
nesota and Wisconsin
State lcal)'.. Nine .•hlp-·

I ment. received tbls·
�I

season. 'Phe In,rgest tm.·
" \

porters of pure bred
BLYTHE BEN1423., Clydesdples In the world.

AllllDlmals jlllaranteed. Resident purchaslnjl partt-·
uer In tile old country. Send fo,' Catalofllle.
Q4.J.��AI,-"!-,� ���!;!., �I\lleavllle, WI..

h', {i

-',/

....
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Two·Horse Power Engine, $150, SEA'RLE"s'WITH STEEL BOILER.

Cheap, Reliable, Safe.
Automatic Boiler Feed.

Automatic Pop SafetyValve
Steel Boller. Cost of running
guaranteed not to exceed

one and one-half cents per
horse power per hour. Less

than half that of any kero

sene engine of equal effie
Iency. Nothing equal to it
ever before offered for the

price. Send for free dlserlp-
tlve circular.

.

CRAS. P.WILLARD&CO.

284Michigan Street, Chicago, Ill.

Squash and melon seed whlch.have «I'0wn
.ln contiguity are not worth the planting •

,:
..,

The lightning Hay Press.

.

There Is an entire family living In Brooklyn
who make a living by posturing for local

artists.
----.......�--

� A sample copy of the Norrrw-t Advo

cate sent free to anyone. Address Norma;

.Advocate, Holton, Kas.
�

<;

Clean eulttvatton Is essential to good
crops. This often takes work, palnstakmg;:
tedious hoeing and weed-pulling. _

As soon as a crCip appears above eround It

needs cultivation, both to kill theweeds and

to 'admit air to the roots of the plants.

The New_York Experiment Station has

succeeded in raising cabbages from leaf cut

tings. It has also raised some fine cabbages
from seed gathered green. .

It was the illustrious Lord Bacon who ex

pressed the opinion that .. gardening Is the

purest of. human pleasnres and the zreatest
refreshment to the spirit of man."

Itch, Prwtrte Mange, and Scratches of

every kind cured In thirty minutes by Wool

ffYl'd.'s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other. This
never' fails. Sold by Swift & Holliday,

drugalsts, Topeka, Kas.

It is estimated that the perspiration thrown

off by an acre of cabbages, planted In rows

eighteen inches apart and eighteen inches

from each other, amounts In twelve hours to

more than tim tons.

-ieeman'slmpreved

StrowbridgeBroadcast
Sower,

Stewart's Healing Cream, for chapped
hands, face, or gentlemen to use after shav

Ing. The cheapest and best article for the

purpose In the world. Please try it, Only
15 cents a bottle at drug stores.

A Bonanza Mine

of health Is to be found in Dr. R. V. Pierce'S
.. Favorite Prescription," to the merits of

which as 1\ remedy for female weakness and

..
kindred affections thousands testify.

A toad put Into a hot-bed will effectually

protect the plants from the ravages of in

sects, and a number of them In an ordinary.

garden will materially reduce the numberor

insects: and thus in aTneasure protect the

plants from their ravages.

If any family will, for a season, keep an

account of· the products used from their

g&!'deu, at the price at which they are fur

nished at the nearest grocery, they will cer

tainly be' astonished at the amount they have
saved, aside from their Increased fresbness

and q?allty_. --

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER PRESS

made. Send for descIiptlve clreullu

and prlQe lid. K. O. HAY PRESS 00.,
Poot of 6th se., KansR" Olty, Mo.

When wrltln& to &<lverUBer men�lon Kansas Farmer

Oatarrh Oured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from

that loathsome dtseaae, Catarrh, and vainly try

Ing every known remedy, at last found a pre

scription which completely cured and saved him

from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful dis

ease sendma a self-addre••ed stamped envelope
to Dr. Lawrence, 212 East Ninth street, New York,
will receive tho recipe free of charge.

We have tried growing the Lima beans

upon tall pea 'brush, pinching the tips of the
shoots as -they reached the top. Grown in

this way the pods were neither earlier nor

more numerous than those grown on poles In

the usual manner.

Lonergan's Specific
Oure. N.,..,01U Deb·jUly, Jfal. and Female W...kna., and
Decall. Prlce, 81 par package: S packngr.. 82.
Addre..A. O. Lonergan, M. D., Loutstana, Mo,

Perfect Mowing
MACHINE KNIFE
CRINDER.

Weighs but 18 Lbs.

«:an be carried Into tbe fleld nnd attached to Mow

Ing l\illcbillC Wheel. Send for Descrlptlve Cot ....

togue. Agents wanted in every County.

R. Il-i. ALLEN CO., 189 Water St., New York.
DEAFNESS Ita causea, and a new and succesaful

OURE at YOllr own horne, by one who
woo 1l.�C twent.,· eight year.. 1'reated

by moot or tbe noted apectaltsta wlthollt beneHt.
Cured hbnadJ in three months, and stnce then hun

dreds of others, Full particulara sont on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31.t St .. New York City.

�u�t�t�Y�l�vlc.tQ,N CHAMPION CREAMERY.
ihollKnnds or ceeee of tho worst klud end of Irmb stnlullng Awarded FIRST

bavo been cured. Indeed. 110 strong Is my faith In I f8 enkney,
'" PIt. E 1\11 U �( over

hh��L;!P!i���r��Wo�l��;�wl:�;:n::I,t�oE'a�;gRe,:���c';,itlo'l\'!��: S�cr£�!�I�8jf!�::�ec�.t
,prees QDd P. O. ad.dress. DIt. '1' • .4. SLOCUH, 181 [>�url St., N.Y. 1886.'

HasbothSur"""e and
D"llw oR' Skimming
nttacbment.. Dr ..w s

milk or cream first ns
, dcslred.

r. the BEST
CREAl\[EKY ot Its
elnSB on tbe market. One
nt wbolesnle price where
there are no agents.

Davis Swing Churns. Eureka nnel Skinner Butter

Workers, Nesbitt Bntter Printers, &c., &e.

DAlBY IMPLEMENT CO., ,

Bellow. Fall., Vt•.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND (JURED

Wltbont any operntlon or detention from bURin... , by
my trpatment, or money rerunded. Send Rtamp for
Circular and If not as repre.ented will pay railroad
fars and botel expenses botb way. to parUes coming
bere for treatment.

. .

J)p., D. L. SNED'IKER,
JilJllpol'Ja,�"II.

For working Corn and Cotton, thls'Cultivator, as Improved for 1886, Is
the best in the mar-

·ket. Full Information FREE on applloatlon to
.

MAyvvrOOD COMPANY,

In wrltlng,:mention KAs. FARM'R.] Room 64, Metropolitan Block, CHICAGO, or
MAYWOOD, ILL.

BOOKWALTER ENCINES
UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL,

3 TO 10 HORSE POWER.

OVER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. Address,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., SprIngfield, Ohio.
Eastern Office; 110 Liberty St•• New York.

THE VANELESS MONITOR. THE LITTLE GIANT FENCE-WEAVER
Extels them all. Slmpl" durable, cheap and easily

worked. ..- Saleamen wanted. Particulars free.

WM. P. JESTER, Lock box 932, Wlcblta, Kal.
-19-

UNEQUALED
-AS A-'

FARM
·MILL.

BLACKSMITHING on the F"ARM

FORSEaDnd'"KIT- OfTOOlS'F::"S20
Larger Size. lUG. Bingle Fo�({e, flO.
BlJiCkomltb.' Toola, Hand DJ'l.... "'Co
HOLT MfO. CO., ':8 Conlra. Way mo,eland, O.

Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.:
. J!"arquhar's Standard Englnel

and Saw MUls.· .

I
Force PhCM!phate Feed Com Plnnters And Grain Drtlli. StnndR1'd Impl'"
menla renerllUy. Sond forcaUl.lol;uc. Aa n. F�D.QUH ....a, '¥ol'ktPa..

. BEST WOVEN WIRE FENCING
'only sue-

-

ROD'.'"
oessful Ro-
tary Power

in theWorld

BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. 621 Commerolal St., ATCHISON, lAS.
Twisted Wire Rope SelvaRe.

I widtbs and sizes. Bold b�us or any dealer In tnlsllne

of !loods, FREICHT PAlD.lnformatlon
free. Writ.

'The McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.,
158 & 160W. Lake St., CHICAOO,ILL.

MISSOURI
STEAM

Washer
To men or women of energy and ability, �eeking pro

fitable employment....exolu.ive terrttorr.
Will bed glV�_'!

with Agency. The wRsher is made of metal an wor� i

on B new prinoiple whioh BBves labor, clothes and soap. i

Samplesenton aweek's trial to
be returned

"
at my expense snot

satl"factory.

$600 t 2 OOOAyeariabeingmadW'o by competsnt,abUt'
• agents. Inr.rlD81o

merit making it u phenomi.nal euccees everywhere.

Bend formy illustrated circular and
terms of agency,

J.WORTH ,Sole Man'f'r.171 0 Franklin
ave"

St. Louis, Mo.

Is CHEAP, STRONG, easy to npply, doe ..
1I0t rust or raHIII. IR also A !'UllS'f'I'l'C'f ,.:

FOR PI,ASTER, at Half thc (''''';' onL
In.sts the building. CARPET"; A:-.'D H�.T,::\

of same, double the wear of oil cloths. C1!.t!lk�:tl,: nnrl

&aU"olosfree. W.II.FAY &::; ()O ••Cum.l,'.::'; x ,
1

THE OHIOAGO OOlllBIliED PATElfT IFlexible Harrow" Grain Cultivator.

iii
All Steel Teeth .. Besf imple

ment in use. Unequaled as a

sod harrow and pulverIzer.
Works equall1 well in grow-

�o�:hi��;� ��o�bobb�g:l�
per acre to tbe yield. 25 to

50 acres per day cultivated

?l.efrrn���. e:�Ilr.Jt �g�
Iltuatrnted Prlco List. II. A. sTREE1l'ER, Manut'r,
86 to 41 Ilidionu. St.,

()hlcOKO.

Price, 50 cts. (Stampltaken.)
This Is a new Ponltry Book.written

�'h�c?smt��I�)rt��O'; !ut�o'il,::o:n
poultry topics, It tells all nbout bow
to manage poultry to obtuln tbe best

results I how to kill vermin, how to

f"tten quickly for mnrket and the

best plan for raising the cblcks. It
.

also tells bow to rnlse capons, whlcb
-

Is exceedingly prolltnble; nlso bow to

.' :"..",fIiJ) maze Incubators and Brooders at a.

� very smntl cost, thatwill do
excellent

work. J!)very one interested in p()Ultry shottld hat'6 thi4

book. Send 25 2 ct. stumps. nnd It will be sent by mull.

post pnid. Addr.... tbe nutbor,

CEO. F. MARSTON, Denver, Colorado.�
A

N;��rm.;;:;eDt. �
Z FENCE-BUILDER! r>

Portable, simple, durable, � RUPTUREr...' strong. Bnilds a picket fence L..:l
..... on t�e posts in the field, sub- � Hilve ou beard of tbe astounding reduction

for DR.

rk stantIRI, economICal. The most � J A SH�RMAN'd Famous Home Treatmellt, the only

\WI practICal machine yet devised. L......I ��O;;�!i�;c'::'������o�:,..R��1�:1 �!��g�t.:'J:l'::a���
JOHN P BROWN t:j

feat retention night nnd day. no chafing.
suited to ..II

�
• , ages. Now $10 on Iy. SeNd for circular or measure-

_ _ _ Indiana.
mentB.iRstructlons alia pl'oofs. Get cured "t homo anll

Rising Sun. w be happy, omce 29' BroW:lway. New Yorlf.



TWO-CENT COLUMN.
'---.

U _1;br Sale," U IVan.t-ed," and small adverU3e-nunt8
lor ahort time, will be charged two cenla per word for
each Insertion. Initials 0" a number counted as one
word. Ctulh soub. the oraer.

FOR SALE. - For UlC next thIrty day. 1 will sell
MBmmoth Bronze Turkey Gobblers at e2 to e2.r,o.

Wm. Booth, WInchester, Ko.s.

Fon SALE-"-Two extra nne Imported Clydesdale
stautone, coming 2, und two Grade Normnn Stnl

. lions, coming 2. Also grade Normnn Moros In tout, and
three nne young Grade 'Marc Oolt.s, coming 1 yenr.und
one nne pull' of..St. Bernard Pups, S months old. from
Imported stock. 'l'hotnns and Urich, nux 9H, scrauton,
Kos.

"L,on SALE-Two Holsteln-Frlestnn BIllls. 1054, lm.£' ported, 2 years old; 2706, yenrttng, Imported sire
nnd dam. E. P. Bruner, Emporln, Kns.

.

"L'OR SALE-Clydesdl\le Btalllon "NoneSuch." Full·
� blood. ConI blnck, whIte atrtpe In fnee, and white
hind feet; plump; rs hnnds htgh ; weIght 1,600 pounds;
gIrth, 6 feet 8 Inches. A good server and sure getter.
Will show colts, both yearlings and suckers, wIth nnl'
draft horse In KansM. Bed-rock price. H. Dubois,
Burlingame, Kns.

FOR SALE - Thlrt·y St,nnds of Common Bees In
Qnlnby box hIves. Ccndtrton good. Tonns reu

sonable- Address Mrs. E. D. YnnWlnkle, Pleasant
RIdge, Kns.

180 HEAD FINE 1IlERlNO SHEEP-lIIostly Ewes.
Flock average 10 pounds clip; wIll be sold to

the Itlghest bidder, at the farmers' and breeders' Joint
pnbllc sale, to be held nt Goddard, ThursdRY, MRrch 8.
These sheep were selected for me In 1Il1chlgAn by lI[r.Dnvid Fox; are well nccllmated nnd perfecl.1y healthy.
1'cnns:-Onc-hnlf cosh;· will tnkc n. bnnknble note for
balance for sIx months. W. D. Strong, Goddnrd, SedgwIck Co., Kas.

STALLIONS-For sale cheap. One Imported and
one GrAde Clydesdale, and two Grade Normans.

Also Mllres In foal, FIllle8 And Colts. W. H. Ynn"ttll,
NortonVille, JetTerson Co., Kas.

EIGHT COTSWOLD RAlI[S ron IilALE-Address
W. G. McCandless, Cottonwood Falls, Kas.

FOR RENT-For cash, a Farm of 800 acres, fourteen
miles nortnenst of Council Grove, Kas. It h08 "

good house and barn and well, 52 Acres broke nnd 640
acres fenced with four atrnndsof barbed wire. Address
10. S. Cartwright, Topeka, Kns.

BARTHOLOMEW &; CO., Real Estate and Loan
Brokers, 189 KansRs avenue, Topeko, Kns. Write

them for Infonnnt.lon about Topekn, the capItal of the
State,pr lands, farms or city property.

Too Late to be Classifled.

AD. JENCKS, North TopekA, KBS., a No.1 Ply·
• mouth Rock breeder. A few more choice Cock·

_. crel8 a.nd Pullets for snle. Premium stock..

A BAR.GAINI
Land to exchadge for Stock. Apply In per

son or by lett«j[JADY DORMAN & CO.,Hutchinson, Reno Co., Kas.

FOR SALE!
The Snedlker Flock of Sheep. Shear 9�

pounds. Having sold our ranch, the sheep
are for sale at a bargain and on easy·term�.
For particulars, address

1. F. & D. L. SNEDlKER.
EMPORIA, Us.

CATTLE,GRASS SEED
FOR SALE.

Twenty-three female Short-ho:r:n Cattle forsale or exchange for town property; gOQd col
ors; all registered or eligible to registry. AlsoKentucky Blue Grass Seed and E:entuckygrown English Blne Grass Seed for sale-freshand pure. Address It. B. HUTCHCRAFT,

PARIS, KENTUCKY.

RED FRONT HOTEL,
CIMARRON, : KANSAS,

RATES $1.00 and $1.25 per day. Table andRooms first-class. Stages leave the Hotel dallyfor Dighton, Ravanna, MeadeCenter, Monte
zuma, West Plalns�.Fargo Springs, Rain Belt,Stowe, Hess, Kal-vesta and Kokomo. StageotHce at the Hotel. D. BEATHON, Prop'r.

ESTAB'D! D FERRY & CO OOMMISSION
lS69. " " DEALERB IN

BROOMCORN
225 & 227 Kinzie st•• CHICAGO.

We are not General Comml••lon Merchants, band·
�'g!�::�y��n:8t��lt'�h"JxI�:3�V:lihB��:�r.:'D����'::
f,\�!ia.:!J�::;����rdC::r�s��!:�C::\I�:,��et valne.

Relerence-Atlas National Bank, Chlealte.

"Way Down South
In tI.e Land of Cotton" Is published "DIXIE LANJj,"the great Southern Home.Journal-8 pages, 48@olumos,elegAntly 11Iustr"ted-,,1I for only 81.00 per year, Bndan elogant premium freo to gvery sub.crlber. Th.best tiling for ageuts ever otTered. "Ample copIes free.SomethIng entlrely new and orIgInAl. Send 81.00 and
get paper (and pramlum) by return nmU. Prumlums
rango,tn vulue from:'O coots to t5OO.
Address DIXIE PUBLISHING CO.,

932 Main street, Dallas, Texas.

MOVE NO.2!
WA have settled in our new stand, 221,(one door bouth of the old stand.) 'rhe old

saying of .. Three moves are as good as a
fire," is not tru� for we have no damagedstock to work 011, but we have some Mell's
and Boy's boots to sell at less tham theyorf,ginaHy -cost. Didn't know we had so
many goods until we handled them over.
Call this week and see special bargains In
boots. SKINNER & SON, 221 Kansas Ave.

NORTH DAKOTA.

ANTELOPE, MOUSE
RED RIVEARDVALLEYS Jersey Cattle.

TOWH���!TH���L,FARM FIRST
CARBONDALE, (Os,\(,,, Co.), KANSAS,

Importernnd Ilrccd- S TA NO A ROB RED TROTTI N Gcr of

I have reduced the prtee of my little book
entitled, .. Directions for Mak[ng and URlog
U.e l(aoMa� Ec:ollomy Incubator," from 50
cents to 25 cllnts to readers of the KANSAS
J'AUMER. My Incubators have proved to be a
perfect success, and

Every Poull ry-Ral8er Skould Have
One.

nr Send 26 cents for this TalulLble little
Raok, to JACOB YOST, TOPEKA, KAS.

. ---------.--__-----------------------

CATALOGUES
For Stockmen, Seedsmen and Florists,

SALE BILLS
Of Every Description, and

FINE PRINTIN,G
Of all kinds. Wo are thoroughly equippedwith first-clltss machinery and latest styles of
type..J.. and have the jlmst aMortment 0/ 0utII inthe west. nrWrite for estimates.

H. L. WHITING & CO.,
PRINTERS,

217 KllnsRs Avenup, Topeka,.Kae
MINNESOTA.

AND TURTLE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT,
With 200 miles New Railroad, Good Markets,Numerous New Towns (Including Rugby, an
important junction, and Minot, Division Head
quarters), Two 1\1I111on AcreH excellent government land, directly on the line of 1<. R.
atrord excellent opportunities for Stockmen,Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants. Come
early and Investigate, or for further particu-lars write to C. H, WARREN,

G. P. A. St. P. M. & M. Ry., St. Pan I, lI1inn.

AajuBtable • Arch Bar· Bhare

CULTIVATOR-.

With the Bar- Share" -8illl
Coulters used only on this CuI-.
t tvuror, the farmor cun Illowsix to ten daya u8rller, Ilhd
deep, thorough work' ORh b.,
done very close to yuulll
]llnnt8 without InjUry.
The Adjuetnble·Arch ellll'

..hies the' operator to chllugl!the dlstnnce between tht!
Beums, so .that, thp GoUltt!rs,
Uur-Shrrcs, 8110\"010 uj' Uull·
'l'oncuus on the frout slnntl·
nrds will run us close to the
row of corn IlKdestred,llnd th�
bemus he tWill In line uf dtllft.•.
The 11I1111'00'ciI mljul;tnhlt!

Stllndnrd.Cllstlngs enahle the. .

_" shovels un (lill:'!! Jtllng to bl!
Side View 'with. Ba,'1"Shll'l'es) couuer» ana JJul.'�'1.'()II{111ell AUache,l, :�!,I��,��\�; cJ;���'ltH�U���h�i�t!�.h�!'there will be no l'ltlge of uuplowed gTOIiUd left KtntHlIllg', Q:(!:'''.' Till! Vlbl'ntol'Y movement of the ilpl'lgWs 'li.'rt�direct hitch compels eueh hOI'Sl� to tU'UW hlK 8hl11'U ut thcIuad, n1H� prevunts the pole from b�'ng car+led fromright to lett when une horse gets nneud Of the other. Not. u pnrtleW of \vl!lgilt on the hurScs' necks. Bat:ShIH'CS nrc reversed lito luy tho colon hy." •

THE LONG & ALLS'l'ATTER 00.; Hamliton, ohio.
THE GREBE IRON TEETH
REVOLVING STA.LK BAKE.

!>OLD IN KANSAS BY
John Davidson, Junetton Clty ; 1... W. Libby, Marysville; Cyrus

Twitchell, Concordia; D_ S, Ball, Glen Elder, etc.

First - Prize HerdHereford
)0'AT THE GREAT ST. LOUIS FALR. 18815 •

Herd comprises SOO head of cholee Herefords,headed bv the following first-prize and SWMPstakes Bulls:
The celebrated FOHTUNE 0080.
SIR EVELYN 9650, an illustrious SOB 9f

Lord Wilton.
GROVE 4TH 13788, by the noted Grove M.
DEWESBURY 2d, by the famous Dollle.
Correspondence 8oll�lted. Cattle on ·oxhlbl·

tion at stables, 1604 to 1606 Bell street, XanBBII
City, Mo_

.

Address J •• S. HAWES, COLONY, ltAIl.

�"ZARD STOCK FARM OAKLAND STOCK FARM.
OF NEWTON, KANSAS.

Breeder of A. J. C. C. H. R.

Stook for Sale at all times, of most
Fashionable Breedine:,

PEDIGREES TABULATED.
W. S. WHITE, Sabetha, Kansas,

Breeder of H[gh-class Short-horn., will ..,11

�g::;8�01�J::'���.��erJ�:fs�r ��� r.,,:�I\,J'r'::;
or come.

--AddresB--

S. B. ROHRER, Manager,

ANNUAL SALE I
OF THIRTY - FIVE HEAD OF

STOCK!
Clydesd,ce & Norman

HORSES. At the

Well-bred Roadster and General-Purpose Horses, and Five Span of Extra I,argeYoung Mules,

Fair Grounds, �Manhattan Riley Co., -Kansas,I have a choicc col
lection of ImportcdPnre-bred and Hegis t ered Clyrlesrlnlc8Prince '!!' the �1'i1ii.e,.. .J65V. at low prices.

;::!'lEach Stallion guaranteed a·breeder.
Correspondence solicited.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

tmEQUALLEDIN
Tone Tou�h' Workmanship and Durability,'WILLIAM: KNA.BE ell: (lO.
NOI, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No, 112 FIfth Avenu!'LNew _York,

On mil In line of K. P. Uh'fslon U. P. R. R., 118 mllcs wcst of Kanane City. und Junction ofM., A. &. B. Urllnch uf A., T. & S. F. nut! Dlue Vulley Brn.nch U.1J. north,

Tuesday, March 15, 1887, at 10 o'clock a. m., promptly.
No stich opportunity hns been otfcrml In till! West. to buy this Chlf�8 of 1Ilgh�bl'cd horscs. The mares arebred to Doc Villi 2�H (Wllllllce) Ilnrl the Imllo,·t",1 Clll\'clllllll Buy Stnlll"n, X·L·AlI (886).TERMS:-Cnl::lh, ur ldght munths tlllle 011 hnnknhlc nolcs nt 10 per cent. Intcrest. nr-Catalogucs Bcnt onIl"pllcatlon. lVM, p, HIGINBOTHAlU, I','op',· mue Yltlloy lIerrlllnrl Stud, Manhllttan, Kss.S. A. SAWYEU, AllctloncCl·.

<t(\WEll� S L Ie KE R
Is he cst

I�� WaterproofCoatFISH Bt\�\\\) Ever Made.None BenulD. unl... Don't waste yonrmoney on a gum or rubber coat. The FISH JlRAND BLIODtamped with the al.love is absolutely uoter amI 'Il'ind PROOF. and will keep you dry in the harde.' .tormT'UDB lURK. Ask lor the "FISH BRAND" OL1OK"R and take no other. IC yonr mukeoper dot lRyethe"" ORR.1m" oendfordeserl t1vecomlogueto A.J.TOWER 2OBlmmonl!lt. Bo. nil...


